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f CORRECTION 

In the mock election Wednesday Republican 
Sen.tor Bourke Hick.nJooper defeated his Oem· 
ocr tic opponent E, B, Smith for the U,S, Sen· 
.t, seat. Hickenlooper polled 157 to Smith's SIS 
votes, The result was inadvertently omi"ed from 
Thursday's Daily Iowan. 
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Iowa Weather 
Partly cloudy with li"le change in temperatures 

through tonight with some scattered light snow. 
Highs today near 40 in the northwest and near 
50 in the southwest. Fair and warmer Saturday. 

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday, October 26. 1962 

ange 
Kenn~dy Agrees To piscuss N egotia1.ion Arrangements 

omecoming Begins Tonight 
With Parade, Open House 

'I' h e excitement, reminiscence, 
and plain sentimentality that be· 
10[lg to alumni when they return 
to their alma mater can again be 
Cclt on the SUl campus on this 51st 
HI'Jl1ecoming weekend. 

SUI's Homecoming starts off at 
full stride today for three days 
of aclivity designed (0 entertain 
and interest returning graduates, 
students, their families and friends. 

The big Homecoming parade, 
with floats, bands, antique autos, 
Shfine units and other .ntries, 
will mark the official opening of 
festivities when it s.ts off through 
thi s'reets of Iowa City tonight 
at 7. 

The parade will begin at the in· 
tersection of Iowa and Gilbert 
Streets, proceed west to Dubuque 
Strcet, tUl'll north on Dubuque 
Street to Market Street, then west 
on Market Street to Clinton Street, 
then south along Clinton Street past 
lhe reviewing stand located east of 

Old Capitol. The parade will dis· 
band at the intersection of College 
and Gilbert Streets. 

CADET LEADERS 
Advanced cadets in Air Force 

ROTC under the command or Ma· 
jor Curtis Stucki, with the assist· 
ance of Cadet Major Merwyn 
Schug, A4, Manchester, will super· 
vise the assembling of the parade 
units. Members of Alpha Phi Orne· 
ga , the Boy Scout service fraterni· 
ty, and Alpha Kappa Psi , profes' 
sional business fraternity, undel' 
the direction of John Hanna , chief 
of campus security, will help to 
direct trame along the parade 
route. 

L.ading t .... parade will be the 
color guard, composed of Air 
Force and Army ROTC cadefs, 
and the Pershing Rifles ROTC 
drill team, Next will be official 
cars carrying the honorary pa· 
rade marshilis - Mark Schantx, 
A4, Wellsburg, president of the 
Student Senate, and Ray W. Van. 

Spotlig'ht ~anelists 
Disagree on Blockade 

By DEAN MILLS 
Staff Writer 

"We are in a state of war ..,.ith 
Cubjl," declared Patrick L. Alston, 
SUI associate professor of history , 
Thursday, "The only question l~ 
whtJther Russia will expand it." 

Alston, speaking as a panel memo 
bel' of the Spotlight Series panel, 
"Cuba : Our Moral Stand," later 
added that he didn't think Russia 
wanted a shooling war at the pre· 
sent time because it would upset 
her timetable for conquest. 

Alston told more than 150 people 
in the River Room of the Union 
that America's attitude toward 
Cuba demonstrated the incongruity 
or American ideals with American 
aclion , as did Woodl'oW Wilson duro 
ing World War I. 

"1 think America hung itself 
with Wilson's rope on Oct. 22, 
1962," he said. "The feeling I 
heve now is that of watching a 
d.ad body swinging in the air." 
Alston termed the American 

position on Cuba "absurd", and 
said it put Khrushchev in the posi· 
tion of "a litUe boy in a candy 
slore - he has so many choices 
to make he doesn 't know where to 
begin." 

Robert Boynton, assistant profes· 
SOl' of political science, called 
President Kcnnedy 's quarantine 
"The only reasonable act that 
cQuld be taken to maintain the 
balance of power." 

" If you believe American 
strength is necessary Lo maintain 
OUI' way of life," he continued, 
"lhere is nothing to do but ap' 
plaud, wait, hold your breath , and 
polish your uniform." 

Commenting on the morel prob· 
lem of blockadin9 Cuba while 
trying to maintain our Ideals of 
self·determination, he .lIid "the 
thing that really bugs UI is that 
we are treading on on. sacred 
principle, stat. soy.r.lgnty, In 
the name of other principles," 
John Harlow, assistant professor 

or general business, maintained 
that the morality of the Cuban 

Executives Fined 
For Price Fhcing 

NEW YORK IA'I - Five steel exe· 
cutives were fined from $1,500 to 
$20,000 each - a total of $44,000 -
Thursday in a price fixing and bid 
rigging conspiracy. They were 
spared prison terms , however . 

Thc five had pleaded no contest 
to the fedora I charges, thus accept· 
ing the penally without any formal 
admission of guilt. 

Federal Judge Sylvester J. Ryan 
/'t'fused 10 accept sirvllar no·con· 
tllst pleas from four steel com· 
panics and a .trade association, also 
named in the conspiracy indict· 
ment or last April 26. That left 
them the alternative of pleading 
gui lty or going to trial. 

The corporate defendants arc 
U.S. Stecl, Bethlehem , Erie Forge 
and Steel Corp. , Midvale·Heppen· 
stall Co .. and the Open Die For· 
ging Jnstitute, Inc, 

stand depends only upon "what you 
belicve or don 't believe." 

Harlow sald "force and law are 
locked in deadly conflict" in a· 
world which "is not a world of 
law." World deeisons, he said, 
are based parUy upon national 
law and partly upon force . 

Emph.*lzlng that the world is 
not one of black and white mor· 
ality, Harlow concluded: "I think 
there was no other alternative, 
and (the action) was perhaps as 
moral as anything can be in a 
gray world." 

Harlow attacked Alston's asser· 
lion that the Cuba blockade gives 
Khrushchev an . opportunity to 
make the United States look absurd 
to the world . "Khrushchev has no 
s~ ile on his lips because in the 
background is an atomic bomb -
ours. And we have no smile on our 
lips because in the background is 
another atomic bomb - his." 

Nehru Pledges 
Victory Goal 
Against China 

NEW DELH[. India IA'! - Prime 
Minister Nehru pledged India will 
fight invading ChInese " until final 
victory is achieved." 

As he spoke Thursday, the De· 
fense Minist"y announced that 
Communist troops captured the key 
trading and Buddhist town of 
Towang - 17 miles inside India -
in bitter fighting. 

The Indian leader suggested a 
possible dramalic shift in govern· 
ment policy, with the possibility of 
accepting help from "friendly na· 
tions" instead of insisting on pay· 
ing cash for arms. 

In London, British Prime Min· 
ister Harold Macmillan told the 
House of Commons Britain is 
ready to provide practical help to 
India to defend itself against the 
Chinese Communists . He did not 
spell out what he meant but it was 
interpreted as a readiness to sup
ply arms. Macmillan said he is 
keeping in close touch with Nehru. 

Towang, monastery town of 7,000 
along the historic India· Tibet trade 
rout, fell as Communists were reo 
ported still advancing in a five· 
pronged offensive along the dis· 
puted border. 

Nehru, long an exponent of pas· 
sive resistance in India's fight for 
independence from Britain, set the 
stage (or a fight to death against 
the Chinese, whom he accused of 
"massive aggression." 

Speaking to government informa· 
tion ministers. Nehru hailed Win· 
ston Churchill as a symbol of lead· 
ing Britain to victory rrom the 
brink of defeat in World War n, 
and declared India must take the 
same defiant stand . . 

"Thel'c i. no othcr WilY out," the 
Indian leader declared . "We will 
go on re isting and ~lrengthening 
oUI'selves until victory is achieved, " 

derhoef, president of the Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce. 
Other car s carrying Provost 

Harvey H. Davis, Iowa City Man· 
agel' Carston Leikvold, SUI Presi· 
dent Virgil M. Hancher, and Jowa 
City Mayor Leroy Mercer will 
head the parade. Also near the 
front will be the SUI cheerleaders 
and the five finalists in the "Miss 
SUI" contest. Twenty·eight floats 
will appear in this year's parade. 

The theme, "Parade of Music," 
will b exemplified by the Hawk· 
eye Marching Band, the Scottish 
Highlanders, Iowa high school 
bands and marching unils from 
Brooklyn. Cedar Rapids. Durant, 
Dysart, Goose Lake, Iowa City, 
Lone Tree. Lowden, Manchester, 
Maquoketa, Millcrsburg, Sabula, 
Sigourney, Washington, and West 
Branch. 

PEP RALLY 
Immediately after the parade 

there will be a pep rally at the 
judging piatform. Highlight of the 
rally will be the coronation of 
"Miss SUI." Pageant Director 
Chuck Corwin, B4, Des Moines, 
will crown the 1962 queen, who will 
rei g n throughout Homecoming 
weekend and during the rest of the 
year as the all·campus queen at 
SUI. 

Other activitle. tonight include 
Itn open house at the Iowa Me· 
morilll Union from 8: 30 to mid· 
night. Th. open house includes 
IIlumni registrlttlon, SU I depart. 
mental exhibits, bowling, bll. 
lIards, tab'e tennis, Hawkeye 
Football films, t.levision and In· 
formal dancing. Fr.e refresh. 
ments will be served in the main 
loung •. 
A performance of the Dolphin 

water show, "Mood Oriental ," will 
begin at 8:30 tonight at the Field 
House. There will also b two per· 
formances Saturday night. 

Homecoming fesUvities will con· 
tinue Saturday morning starting at 
9: 15 with an alumnae·student field 
hockey game sponsored by the 
Women 's Physical Education De· 
partment on the field in front of 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

COFFEE HOURS 
Coffee hours for visiting alumni 

wlll be held in the following de· 
partments : Alpha Kappa Psi , 9·11 
a.m., Union Pentacrest room ; De· 
partment of Office Management, 
9·11 a .m ., 309 University Hall ; Col· 
lege of Education, 9:30-11 a.m., 
W1l2 East Hall ; Engineering, 9· 
11 a .m. , Engineering Building 
Lounge ; Journalism, 9-11 a .m., 
Communications Center Lounge ; 
Home Economics, 9:30·11 a.m. , 
Main Dining Room, Macbride Hall ; 
Dentistry , 9·11 a .m., Dental Build· 
ing Sllldent Lounge; Law, 9·11 
a .m., Law Center Lounge; Music 
recilal and open house, 9·lL a.m., 

orth Rehearsal Hall, Music Build. 
ing; Pharmacy, 9·11 a .m ., Chem· 
istry·Phal'macy·Botany Building ; 
Physical Education for Women , 
lO:30·Noon W105 Women 's Gym· 
nasium; PEM Alumnae Associa· 
tion, 10:30·11:00 W1l3, Women's 
Gymnasium . 

FOOTBALL GAME 
The Iowa·Purdue football game 

at 1:30 p.m . will be followed by a 
post·game open house at the Field 
House with music by the SUI 
Marching Ba'nd , plus gymnastics 
and free coffee . 

At 5:30 p.m. the Highlanders 
and Highland.r alumni will ga,h· 
.r to celebrate the 25th anniver· 
sary of the Iowa Scottish High. 
landers. Originally formed a. a 
male group, the Highlanders have 
played befOr. more than 1 mil· 
lion people, have traveled to Eu· 
rope thr.e times, and teday com· 
priM the lergllt bagpipe band in 
the world, Williltm Adamson has 
directed the Highlanders these 
25 years. aver 200 alumni and 
.Iumnae are expected , to .ttend 
the celebration, 

Also included in Saturday's ae· 
tivities will be the Homecoming 
Dance at the Iowa Memorial Un· 
ion , with music by Stan Kenton 's 
orchestra. 

Another event on the Homecom· 
ing agenda will be an Iowa Moun· 
taineers' travelogue Sunday aller· 
noon at 2:30 in Macbride Auditori· 
um on "Russia - FI'om Asia to 
the Baltic." Admission is 90 cent!r 
for adults and 50 cents for children~ 

An exhibit of a rt works by 18 
SUI raeuIty members will open 
Sunday at 4 Ij,.m. in the New Gal· 
lery of the A!'t Building. 

Dolphin Queen Named 
Judith Berg (third from left) Thursday night was 
chosen to reign over the 1962 Dolphin Show. Other 
finalists were (from left) Jeanie F .. , Kathie 

Skram and Diane Dierks. Nancy Laughlin, not 
pictured, was named honorary aHandant. 

- Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Irregularities Charged 
In Miss SUI Contest 

By LARRY HATFIELD 
Managing Editor 

The legality of the balloting for 
Miss SUI was challenged Thursday 
night as a result of accusations 
given to The Daily Iowan. The 
charges were relayed to John Dis· 
tel horst, AS. Cedar Rapids, chair. 
man of the Miss SUI Pageant 
Board . 

Distelhorst said that an "inter
ested student" has made a " [ormnl 
protest" charging irregularity in 
the Miss; UI voting, which was 
held Wednesday. 

Distelhorst said the names of the 
parties involved will not be re· 
leased until the chal'ges have been 
investigated . 

The nllcged violation inl'oll'ed 
onc of the [i I'e finalists ill the fl,liss 
SUI contest. The finalists are 
Sharon Bauer, A3, Livingston, 
N. J.; Holly Michaels, A3, Osk3' 
loosa; Judy Ann Shimek, A3, Cedar 
Rapids; Margie Wa lsh, N3, Ames; 
and Debbie Ziffren, A3. Rock Is· 
land, ill. 

Distelhorst said that the Pngeant 
Boa I'd "assures the student body 
that the Queen who is crowned to· 
night will be crowned as the legal 
and legitimate representative of 
SUI. 

A meeting of the Pageant Board 

I 
is a nticipated this morning. The 
Board is expected to discuss the 
original charge, which it has al. 
ready heard, as well a "several 
other" charges which have also 
been received. 

The meeting was prompted by 
accusations relayed by The Daily 
Iowan to the Pageant Board. Dis· 
telhorst said that the Board was 
prepared to investigate any charge 
concerned with the eleNion. 

The charge was made that a girl 
favoring one o( the five finalists 
had approached male voters at the 
Schaeffer Hall voti ng booth offering 
to cast his vote (01' him. 

Distelhorst called the charges 
"more than rumors" and aid that 
this morn ing's anticipaled meet· 
ing would be called "to protect the 
interests of SUl students." 

The Da ily Iowa n has received 
several un ubsta nliated charges of 
irregulal'ities in the Miss UI bal. 
loting. None or the accu ation ha 
been proved, although the Pageant 

Board will be informed of the 
charges by The Daily Iowan. 

The five finalists were chosen in 
Wednesday's election by a report· 
ed vote of 1,857 men. 

Cuban Crisis 
At a Glance 

By The Associated PreIS 
Here are Thursday's major de· 

velopments in the Cuban crisis: 
• Soviet Premier Khru hchev 

noti fied U.N. Acting Secretary· 
Genera l U Thant he is willing to 
halt the arms shipments to Cuba 
if the United States will lift its 
naval arms blockadc. 

President Kennedy, also replying 
to U Thant's proposal for a two· 
weeks freeze on Soviet and U.S. 
actions on Cuba, said his ambas· 
sador, Adlai E. Stevenson, is "will· 
ing to discuss promptly witb you" 
arrangements for negotiations . 

• The first Soviet ship, the 
/.Bnker Bucharest, was checked 
through the U.S. Naval blockade 
01 offe nsive arm shipments to 
Cuba without being boarded. The 
intercepting ship was said to have 
been satisfied tbe tanker carried 
only oil. 

• A dozen Soviet hips, pre· 
sumed to be carrying U.S .·forbid· 
den arms, turned back from their 
Cuban voyage apparen tly to avoid 
til(' armada of U.S. warships pa· 
trolling the Cuba sea lanes. 

• A White Hou e authority said 
the blockade will continue whJle 
thC' possibilities of a peaceful set
tlement are explored. 

• Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield of Montana sup· 
ported Kennedy's view to U Thant, 
called the situation as "still criti· 
cal" and said he hopes the Ameri· 
can people will not be "lulled into 
faLe sense of security." 

• De monstrat ions in several na· 
tional capitals, moslly against the 
U,S"ClIban action , were topped by 
a noisy stone·throwing rally of 2" 
000 Czech student in Prague. They 
ripped down the embas y' Ameri· 
can flag and smashed half a dozen 
window, 

* * * 
Judith Berg 
Dolphin Queen 

Judith Berg, Al, Park Ridge, Ill., 
Thursday night was named Dolphin 
Queen at an introductory ceremony 
during the fir t performance of 
the 1962 Dolphin Show in the Field· 
house. 

Miss Berg, sponsored by Currier 
Hall, and her attendants will reign 
over all performances of the Dol· 
phin Show during Homecoming 
Weekend. 

Dolphin Queen attendants and 
their housing units are Diane 
Dierks, A3, Glenview, III.. Currier 
Hall ; Jeanie Fee, AI , Deni on , Pi 
Beta Phi ; Kathie Skram, Al, Mas· 
on City, Westlawn; and Nancy 
Laughlin, At, Freeport, III ., Kappa 
Alpha Theta. Miss Laughlin who 
is ill in the SUI infirmary, was 
made honorary attendant. 

Students Urge 
'Negoti~tion' 
I n Cuba Crisis , . 

Some ot t~e SUI stUdents who 
earlier this year picketed the 
White House against nuclear test· 
ing in the atmosp,*r~, wired Presi· 
dent Kennedy Wednesday night 
urging him to " negotiate the Cub· 
an crisis." 

Calling themselves Students Ior 
Peace, the group sent a 2OO·word 
telegram to the President, urging 
that he "seize the initiative and 
call a summit meeting." 

The organization lists about 80 
members and is headed by Michael 
Horwatt , Falls Church, Va. 

"Summit conferences ot the past 
have worked but not well enough," 
the telegram said, "and infusion of 
imagination could turn a new sum· 
mit into a permanent cure for the 
iJls of 'brinkmanship. ' We see no 
more favorable moment to guard 
against future 'brinks' than at a 
Lime when th~ consequences of war 
have been conjured up so vividly 
in the minds o( men.' 

Thant To Confer with 
U.S., Russia and ' Cuba 

ITED TlON I • Y. , ( PI ) - The nitrd States 

brought pllo tographs of Sovict mi,~i1c ba~l'S in 'llba lJl'forc the 

cClI rity ouncil tonight. Bussia c.:h arg('t! tliat tl)(')' Wl'r' lor· 

amba~sildor dlai E. ' t ' \C.'nson and Soviet ti('pul), 

foreign minister alerian . Zorin (:ngagt'u in OlW 01 tht' l1lust 
h cated 'xchangt's in United atioos hislorv with Ihe Am(' ric.:an 

challenging the Hussian to den that ~ 1 ()S(~{)\\' had M'nt mis~i1t'~ 
to lIba. 

When Zorin rcfu· d an immediate 
reply, decl aring '" am not in the 
dock of an American courtroom." 
Stevenson told him : 

"r am prepnred to wait ror my 
an wer until hell freeze over." 

The gloves.off exc"'ange came 
after President Kennedy said the 
United States would participate 
In preliminary talks on arrang· 
ing a standstill in the crisis sur· 
rounding the U,S, blockade of 
Cuba, and Soviet premier Nikita 
Khrushchev accepted Act I n g 
Secretary General Thant's pro· 
pOlal for suspension of R ulsian 
arms shipments and the lifting of 
the U.S. quarantine of the island. 
The U.N. pokesman said Thant 

was ready to begin uch talks 
Thursday night, If Russia and the 
United Slates were willing, and 
that Cuba could participale in thcm 
if it desired. 

The United Nations announced 
latcr that Thant will start the talks 
th is morning, conferring individual· 
Iy with the United States, Russia 
and Cuba. Stel'enson, Zor]n and 
Cuban Amba 'ador Mario Garda· 
Inchau tegui were expected to par· 
ticipate in the ta lks with Thanl. 

After his undiplomatic verbal en· 
counter with Zorin, Sleven on had 
an easel set up and displayed a se· 
ries of aerial photographs ~howing 
development of missile bases in 
Cuba. 

Zorin said he would not look at 
lhe pictures. 

He said Stevenson last year in· 
troduced a pictur. purporting to 
show II Cublln Government insig. 
ni. on .n aircraft wlTich had al· 
letedly a"acked Havana which 
later proved to be .n old U,S, 
B·26 bomber. 
"He who has lied once will not 

be believed a second time ," Zorin 
said. "Accordingly, Mr. Stevenson, 
your photographs we shall not look 
at ... 

The fireworks came after replies 
to Thant's pI'oposals had ~een read 
to the COuilcil by Stevenson and 
Zodn. 

Kennedy's rcply went into the 
rccord first. 

The reply contained no refer· 
ence to Thant 's proposal (01' "the 
voluntary suspension of all a rms 

shipments to Cuba and .llso the 
voluntury suspension or lhe quar
antine measurcs involving lhe 
searching of ships bound for 
Cuba." 

Bul Kennedy did not say wlwthcr 
the United SLate WQuid agree to 
Th3nt' ~ I>roposal that "such a vol· 
untlll'y suspension (of oct ions ou 

ubu I for a period of t \Yo 10 three 
\1 eeks will grently Co'\.! e the situa· 
lion and give tim' . to the purliClS 
concel'l1ed to m et une! diseu ' with 
a view to finding a voaccrul solu· 
lion of the probl m .. 

Soviet Ship 
Past Blockade 

WASUINGTON (A'I - PJ'esident 
Kennedy anti Soviet Premier 
Khl'ushch v calmed the Cuball 
crisis only a bit Thursday with 
conciliatory words. Tht' hasic con· 
Iliet rcmair1ed and Ihe U.S. /laval 
armada maintained it blockading 
vigil. 

It was in an air of uneasy calm 
that the tin.\. S(W\~\ \\\? - I.\\~ 
tanker Bucharest - was c17ecKJ'u 
through the mus~iv(' arms block· 
ade without beIng boarded or in· 
specled and a dozen other Rus· 
sian vessels apparently lurned back 
to avoid the picketing line of war· 
ships. 

Several hours arler the Bucha· 
rest was given ck'arance to re· 
sume its voyage to Cuba. Asst. 
Secretary of Derense Arthur Syl· 
vester confirmed unorficia I reports 
that the tanker had not been 
board d . 

This lanker, Sylvester said, is 
th(! only Communist vessel to have 
pas cd through the quarantine "so 
Car as I know." 

Asked where Ih dozen oviet 
\'essels which were I' ported to 
have turned around were headed, 
Sylvester replied : " [ haven't any 
idea - as long as they don't go to 
Cuba." lie added (hal the Navy is 
sat i~fied "they've definitely turncd 
back." 

Burns Effigy 
Jerry Burns, head coach of footblll, was han,ad in .ffigy Thurs· 
dlY ni,ht from I tr.e on the west approach to Old C."ltol by un
kn_n persons. The Iffity consisted of a sil( foot dummy b.arin, a 
placlrd r.adln, "M .... '. to J, B. - Win or Burn." (5 .. story for 
d.tail,,) -Photo by Bob Nandell 
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Editorial Page-

Test of IResolvel 

- -
Or Game of IChicken/? 

Viewed in isol. tion, the Russian mo\' 10 nt of mi .. iI s 
to Cuba is, indeed, audaciou . The mis ile hase w r 

established right und r the no. e or the .S. almost im

mediately aft r the pr ident had warned agairu t any "of

fensive" weapons with ground-to-ground c. pabiliti .. 

Viewed in i olation, th mis il arc a direct affront to 

American pride and American dominance in this h mi
sphere. Viewed in isol'-ltion, the moral righteou ness of our 

indignant and belligerent response seems justified. 

But unfortunately, the Russians' "audacity" cannot he 
viewed in i alation without distorting certain oth<.'r factors 
affecting th Cuba'll ituation. mong these arc the atti

tude and actions on the part or th " gov rnment that 
led up to th pre ent Cuban cri i and has found President 

Kennedy now ngaged in hi first real go at ubrinksman
ship." 

While it may be, as James Rc ton 11a argued, that 
President Kennedy's failure to in ure th success of the first 
Cuban invasion may have causcd some to question our 

"re olve," there can be no doubt that our actions and atti
tudes toward the Castro regime continued to be hostile. We 

continued to abet, if not dir ctly tid, anti- uban forces in 
this country and th Carihb an. Tmining ba w re lab-
lished ~vithin the continental limits of the nited tates; 

groups, such as Alpha-66, whkh were launching nttad.s 
against Cuba were headCJuart red in om Territor, or Puerto 

RiCO; U.S. military planes and warships continucd to vio
late Cuban air-space and watC'rs. Vice-President Johmon 

and other top U .. officials publicly slatC'd that " policy 

was to "g t rid of Castro." Tlw un' hardly actions of a 
power willing to accept astro's welcoll1C' to HlIssian prc's
encc in the Caribbean. 

Why, then, did tllC HlIssian, pIaC(' missilc' ba~C's in 

Cuba? It is important to be,lr in mind th, t though the in
stallation of the missile Sill'S came only days aftl'r the 

pr ident's warning and thus seemr·d tl delib rate arfront, 
th planning for th sites, as the prcsident pointc'd Ollt , 
must have b en und rway "for months." 

The missile sites may have 1)(' n part or a long-range 

plan to tJ st U.S. d t rmination to r'muin the only signti

cant military pm cr in this hernisphrrr. If th .. grcct<>d 
the pre enc of Soviet missiles with only prot('sts in Ill(' 
U.N. or elsewhere, th Sovi ts wOllld then 1)(' in a good 

bargaining position for discll 'SiOM conccrning '" o\<('r
seas military bases. 

Failing at tllis, the Soviets may have hoped to provoke 
the U.S. into rash action and an invasion of Cuha. The 

U .. would at last have a "Hungary" which the ovids 
could exploit in the niled aliolls and before world 

opinion. The possibility lhat tlw ,S. still may ohlige the 
oviets by el ding this COllrse of action \ a~ noted by D 's 

Moines Register correspondent 'harlt>s Baiky Thul'sthlY 
when he reported that "high officials (in Washington) haw 

been weighing an invasion of Cliha - and have in ftlct 
b en viewing it as almost a probability." 

The pres nt Russian tactics s('em to be din'ct('d toward 

I <1x.Jnizing the propaganda gains the situation presenls. 

Thursday'S bilter session of the Security Council saw 
So vi t Ambassador Zorin quat Waller Lipmann who criti-

ized President Kennedy for failing to bring his evidencc 
concerning roi sile ites in Cuba to the attention of Andrei 

Cromyko on the occa ' ion of his visit to the White House 
Ia t Thursday. Zorin argu d this showed thaI the U.S. had 

not xhausted all diplomatic channels before il announced 
its "quarantine.» 

Premier Khru hehev's conciliatory note to Thant is 
strikingly different from the biltcr debate in the ('curity 
Council. The Soviets seem to he attempting to have the 

b est of both possible worlds, and, at the samc time, they 
are biding their tim before th y make a final decision 

about ho~ to handle the erisi . If President Kennedy b ,
comes desparate and decides to invade uba to insure th 

elimination of the missile ba c , the O\;et will have sown 
the seeds of doubt as to their existence and will still be ahle 

to faU back on the good int ntions expressed by Khrush
chev. 

If the United States is determin d to defend the strat -

gieally hope less position of West B din, perhaps tlle Krem

lin is willing to show its "dctermination" by deploying mis

siles to defend the trategically hop less position of uha. 
If this ill the case, the stak s in this unreal and slightly mad 

game of chicken are high. Should one of the "determined" 

powers begin using missiles, the whole world wil l be the 

loser. -Pl'ler Donhowc 
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The Other Road 

Kuhn on Cuba-

Not a 'Collision Course' 
- Different Perspectives 

By MANFORD KUHN 
Professor of Sociology 

The phrase "collision course" 
which has been used so often 
since Tuesday evening to describe 
lhe developing situation between 
the U.S.S.R. and the U.S. is very 
unfot'tunate. It blinds us to the 
fael that we and the Rus ians sail 
by different navigational systems. 
That is, we and they are inter
preting situations and emerging 
evenl and iuiding our adions 
toward each olher in terms of 
very contrasting frames of refer
ence <this is cerUlinly not a new 
idea! we simply need to remind 
ourselves of it every filteen min
utes!). 

"Colli ion course" as a dcscrip
tive phrase rests on the implicit 
assumption that 
the "face" of 
each nation is 
so much at 
stake, each na
tion's honor 
so deeply 
volved, that nei
ther can avoid a 
s h 0 0 t i ng war. 
This, I fear, de
scribes the con-
sequences of our KUHN 
per pective on OUI' actions better 
than it describes lhe consequences 
of their point of view on their 
behavior. 

The Soviet point of view re
garding history' is that it is lhe 
u n f 0 I di n g of predetermined 
events. Our perspective - by con
trast - is that each crisis repre
sents a Corking oC the road; our 
destiny (and theirs J is seen as 
shaped by choices; the future un
rolls [rom uncertain moves and 
acts - ones tlIat people mayor 
may nol make. I do nol inveigh 
against this perspective; I share 
it. But one of its implications 
is that we are measured in history 
by the responsibility we manifest 
in defending our country's honor. 
in standing up to our enemies, in 
never shrinking from a blind and 
determined willingness to give 
our lives (i.e., fight) for the pro
tection of our nation. 

EACH COUNTRY - the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. - is a cap-

. tive of its own perspective. The 
consequences of this Cor us are 
that we are - in lhe present situ
ation - extremely prone to carry 
to the ultimate Presidenl Ken
nedy's demands of Tuesday even
ing. Already there is talk of go
ing beyond the "quarantine" to 
an invasion of Cuba and the force
able dism3£ltling of the missile 
bases we believe to be installed 
there by the Soviet Union. Our 
honor demands it. Note that the 
Soviet prespective has not re
quired them to conduct a military 
dismantling of the ring of bases 
with which we have surrounded 
their country - not even to 
avenge their honor. It isn' t that 
they lack "honor" or "face" but 
that they see it supported by an 
inexorable current of history. 

IT SEEMS extremely unlikely 
that the Soviet establishment of 
missile bases on Cuba is for the 
purpose of conducting nuclear· 
missile war from that point 
against the Uniled Slates. It 
seems to me quite unlikely that 
the Soviet ships which may be 
intercepted under President Ken
nedy's decree will attempt to car· 

.. 

l'y oul any really belliget'ent ac
lion ngainst our warships. Thcy 
may be loaded with children's 
toys, for example (a broad 
Khrushchevian joke ), 01' they may 
put in at Ecuador instead of 
Cuba.> Or, speaking more serious
ly, they may turn out to bc load
ed with cement, lhe offensive or 
derensive nature of which cannot 
be immedlat Iy d rmin d. The 
point is that the Soviet nion's 
disposition of its shipping will not 
reflect .on its people's national 
honor in the way in which our 
own action is bound to be deemed 
by us to reflect in one way or 
another on us. The way in which 
the Soviet Union will deal with 
this situation will be in terms of 
coldly formulated strategy. an 
our policy, conducted in terms 01 
.. face" • po ibly be so coldly 
and intelligently calculated? 

IT SHOULD be notcd in addi
tion that our president must con
stantly consider the impact of 
foreign policy on domestic poli
tics, a fact thal tends fUI·ther to 
favor the Russian advantage. 
Kennedy must continu Jly attempt 
to maintain a flexible and intelli
gent foreign policy while the op
position party severely limits his 
maneuverability by its constant 
labelling of anything short ~ 
open war as a "no win" policy 
loward the Soviet Union - with
out its spokesman ever taking 
the responsibility for openly urg. 
ing such war. The Soviet Union 
is not as monolithic as we fre
quently pielure it. but the oppon
ents of Khrushchev do nol seem 
to keep hjm captive to the same 
degree as the Republicans - of 

· lhe Goldwater variety at least -
keep Kennedy captive. 

There is virtually no polllbility 
of waging a nuc,ear - or .nv 
other kind - of war that wovld 
vield the objectives for which 
such a war might be fought. This 
gocs for what might seem to be 
a minor little invasion o[ Cuba 
mercly to disarm her Soviet-bUilt 
missile uases. We must keep this 
('old, hard fact in mind when our 
pas ions and hysteria seem to im
pel us 10 avenge our nation's hon· 
or. 

WE MUST remember !.hat the 
Soviet Union is able to appear 
quite honorable to itself - and to 
all too many others as well -
while being ringed by our bases. 
With such intelligent amendments 
to our perspective there is an out
side chance of our doing some
thing constructive in this situa
tion - such as insisting on a 
United Nations intermediary. We 
need to cultivate that Interesting 
kind of flexibility in international 
policy by which our honor can 
he laid aside by Kennedy's wril
ing a Ictter to some British philo
sophel' about what. ought t.o be 
done. 

Letters Policy 
Readars are Invited to • ."... 
opinions In letters to the EdI
tor, All letter, must Includt 
handwritten ,Ignetun. • n II 
addresse., .hould be typewrft. 
ten and double -.,.ctd .... 
lhould not exceed • m .. 1mum 
of 375 word.. W. reMrYf' .. 
right to .horten letters. 
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Univer$ity Calendar 

Friday, October 26 
12 :20 -- Classes suspended. 
1 p.m.-lO p.m. - Alumni Regis

tration, Main Lounge, Iowa Me
morial Union . 

7 p.m. -- Homecoming Parade. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

ProducLion - "The Importance 
of Being Earnest" by Oscar 
Wilde - University Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Pep rally. following 
parade - Old Capitol - Home
coming Queen Presentation. 

8:30 p.m. - Dolphin Show -
Field House Pool. 

8:30 p.m. - Union Open House 
- Dancing - River Room, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
8:30 a .m. - Omicron Delta 

Kappa Alumni Breakfast - 1Iotc1 
J efferson. 

9 s.m.-12 noon -- Alumni Regis
tration - Main Lounge - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

9 a.m.-ll a .m. - Alumni Coffee 
Hours: 

Alpha Kappa Psi PrOCessional 
Business Administration - Penta
cre t Room - Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Department of OWce Manage
ment - 309. University Hall. 

El1llineerinll - Eng i nee r
ing Building Lounge. 

Journalism - Communications 
Center Lounge. 

Home Economics - Main Din-

ing Room, Macbride Hall. 
Law - Law Center Lounge. 
Music -- Recital and Open 

House - Norlh Rehearsal Hall. 
Pharmacy L Chemistry-Phar

macy-Botany Building. 
Physical Education for Women 

- WI05, Women's G)'m. 
1:30 p.m. Homecoming F,ootball 

Game - Purdue. 
6 p.m. - Highlanders' 25th An-

niversary Banquet and Reception 
- Iowa Memorial Union. 

7. 9 p.m. - Dolphin Shows -
Field House Pool. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production - "The Imporlance 
of Being Earnest" by Oscar 
Wilde - University Theatre_ 
Dance - Stan Kenton and Or
chestra - Main Lounge, Iowa 

8-12 p.m. - Homecoming 
Memorial Union. 

Sunday, Oct. 21 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineer's 

Travelogue, " Russia - From 
Asia to the Baltic," - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Wednesday, Oct. 31 
8 p.m . - University Conce.rt 

Course: Madame Giomar Novaes, 
pianist - Muin Lounge, Iowa Me
morial Union. 

8 p.m. - University Tbeatre 
Production - "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" by Oscar Wild~ -
University Theatre. 
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Iy LARRY HATFIELD 
M ..... I ... Editor 

Homecoming - the alumni are 
here (be respectfu)). the f ootbaU 
team is preparing (or the Spoil
ermakers (be hopeful). taverns 
are stocked up on beer (be care
full, afternoon classes are calIed 
oU (be thankfull. Miss SUI is 
chosen (be worshipful) and Sun
day will follow (be restful>. 

• • • 
COMMENTS ON THE WORLD 

SCENE: Someone finally does 
something about Cuba - and the 
"grand masters 
of diplomacy and 
foreign policy" 
at the real cen
Ler of world poli- .. t._4. 
lics (that's sm, 
children ) sharp
en their axes 
and start chop
ping. From such 
learned quarters 
as OUI' Political 
Science De p t., HATFIELD 
we learn from a bleeding scholar 
(i.e., his knowledge runnetll over) 
that Kennedy is a "bloody idiot." 
And from our equally learned 
History Dept. , we learn that Am
erica has succumbed to the pre
sent and the future in favor of the 
deathly past. The poor fool in the 
White House sure missed some 
gems (right here) when he gath
ered up his "brain trust." 

• • • 
As usual, after defeat, the sea

son of fair weather friends has 
arrived. Never has it been more 
disgusting than this week follow
ing the merciless sacrifice at 
Wisconsin (last year, it was 47-15 

Concert Review -

Quartet Blends Well 
By JUDY SULECKI 

RevIewed for The D.lly low." 

The classic simplicity of Haydn. 
the vibrant melodies of Bartok , 
and the expressiveness of Beet
hoven were blended into an en
grossing evening of chamber mu
sic as lhe Iowa String Quartet 
performed their tirst in a series 
of four concerts Wednesday in 
Macbride Auditorium. 

The concert consisted of three 
works. balanced in such a way 
to present variety. The program 
opened with Haydn's " Qu3ltet in 
C Major, Opus 74, No. I." Hay
dn's string quartets are known 
{or their strong sense of instru
mental color and power of de
velopment. This was ably dis
played by the Iowa String Quar
tet. 

The careful blending of the in
struments. so vital to the excel
lence of a string quartet, was im
mediately heard in the opening 
movement marked allegro mod
erato. The intimate nature of 
slow movements. so characteris
Lic of Haydn . was heard in the 
second movement . 

A dynamically eHedive m inu
eto followed with the smooth in
terchanging of instruments. The 
finale was played with verve. 

Evident throughout the evening 
was the expressive blending of 
tone colors_ This was smoothly 
executed in a ll three works by 
the quartet's members : Charles 
Treger and John Ferrell. violins ; 

William Preueil, viola; a 
milia Doppman, cello. 

The second work. and the 0 t 
unusual. was a distinct cont~n t 
to the classical Haydn quar t. 
The group performed the "Q 
tet No.2" by Bartok. 

The quartet is characterized by 
strong, rhythmic themes. Thouih 
sounding strange to the listenc s 
ears at first after the Haydn 
quartet. the music was e 'cilil)e 
and vibrant. . 

The first movement. mart~ 
moderato, is moody but mt!lodit. 
Bartok, who concentrated 00 njJ
sical color, brings out the I 
potentialities of the insttu >. • 

This is apparent in his unu~ I 
usage of the strings. A memora
ble passage in the movement oc· 
curs with the pinacato plff\tqg 
of the cello. 

The biting , satirical qup ' f 
Bartok is revealed in tbe se~nd 
movement. The polytorre)C . 
mony of Bartok is coupled wit 
characteristic broad bow stroljes. 

The final work of the evening. 
Beethoven's "Quartet o. 3. ~pLls 
18." displayed the almost Claw
less technical qualities of tho 01-
strumentalists. The first m~
ment, allegro, was rhymically Ire
laxed. The second movement, 
marked andante con motO!II \\ 
rich in deft shadings. The t.I1ird 
movement. marked allegro,l,lfas 
a li ght scherzo. tJ~ f fl 

The fourth movement, a preSto, 
climaxed the harmonious <ui/jj. 
ning. The tarantelIa rhythMbsQ
naled the end to the all-tOOlb~~f 
evening of chamber music .. nem 

-------------------------------- ~ 
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- but thaI was usl. Now that it 
has been proven to Hawkeye 
football fans (sometimes) that 
money can't buy everything (Jike 
victory), there are far fewer real 
fans and far more critics. But 
the crilics are not questioning the 
football team - they are attack
ing its coach . I remain one o( 
those few (apparently) who feels 
that the coach - no matter how 
good - isn't able to produce vic
tory. Today, with the bloodthirsty 
alumni descending on campus, 
Jerry Burns is in for more critl
cism. Maybe someone shoulel 
point out that victory demands a ' 
little more ability and quite a bit 
more cohesiveness than our 
Hawkeyes have. Burns may be 
partly to blame, but I prefer to 
put about 99 per cent of the blame 
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on the players. It is difficult to 
shake the heritage of greatness 
(and a reverent bow to Evy). but 
it's time to be a bit more honest 
and admit that we do not have the 
players we once had . 

• • • 
Speaking oC football (and I'm 

for ;le-emphasis of same), th~ 
Poli-Sci-Daily Iowan foolbaLL 
game last Friday was the worst 
example of sportsmanshjp since 
Aaron BUrr pulled the trigger 
first. Tbe Pinkos cheated (and 
call me Woody, Murray>. They 
had to cheat to score as many 
touchdowns as they did - no 
team is that good and we aren't 
that bad (and we didn't even have 
a coach). We challenge them to 
a return match (a la Floyd Pat
terson) with only a few condi
tions : four refet'ees (all ours ), the 
Pinkos only get the ball once for 
every four times we have it. and 
they can't have as many players 
as we do. ([ncidentally, ~hey won 
20-0 last week >. 

• • • 
Only the British, etc - A news 

item from Darlington, England 
tells us of a grocer being fined 
for selling a mother milk for her 
baby after hours. He only had a 
license to sell milk until 8 p.m ., 
but he had one to sell liquor until 
10 :30. Said his lawyer: "It·s a 
pity the baby wasn't a beer drink
er. That would have kept every
one happy." He was fined one 
pound - quite a difference from 
the fines levied against babies 
drinking beer in Iowa City. 

• • • 
The results of the Mock Election 

were interesting. Gov. Erbe and 
his lieutenant were the only R/l
publicans to lose. Just proves 
that while other and lesser men' 
can build ships in glass bottles, 
Harold Hughes can build a State 
Capitol in one. And the "doctors" 
across the river voted against 
Medicare while favoring liquor
by-the-drink by almost the same 
vote. Must mean they oppose 
medical care to the aged but fav
or non·medical for the young. 

• • • 
PREDICTIONS: Iowa 21, Pur

due, 13; Castro to develop ulcers; 
Miss SUI to reign beautifully; at 
least four students and no alumni 
to be picked up for drunkeness 
and/ or disorderly conduct over 
the weekend; Jerry Burns to re
main on the receiving end of 
stupid criticism. 

• • • 
BEST MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

" The Five Day Lover." WORST 
MOVIE: "1 Thank a FooL" SUG
GESTED READING: "You Be 
tbe Quarterback" by Jerry Bums. 

• • • 
FINK OF THE WEEK: Mon

day'a moanin' quarterbacks. 

~r;.t 
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'Then We're Agreed - the Tone of Our , 
Telegram to Dr. Castro Will Be Scathing' 
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to cover attendance from Sept. 20 each Thursday afternoon In th~ I!t e 
to Oct. 31. The form will be avail· chapel of tile Coniregatlonal Crilli'd • 
able beginning Nov. 1 In a new loca. cor n e r of Clinton and Jef~}'§fo 
Uon, B·6 Onlverslty Hall, Irom 8:30 Street. at 5:15. All are welco e 0 
a.m. to noon and I p.m. to .:30 p.m. attend. ' 1'1 
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dents Intereated In a career with the for the pubUc every clear Mo'lIlIf, 
Central Intelll,ence A,ency should belween '1:30 and 9:30 p.m. tII~Meh' 
contact the BusIness and IndustrIal out the fall and Bprlng semest rs e/C· 
Placement Oftice, 107 University cept during university holiday ?~ftl 
H,ll . A representative will be on person lnteresled In Vlewlnglnl\'llP 
campu. from Oct. :Ii lhrouib Nov. 2. tile telescope may vl&lt the observa. 

--- lory durin.: these hours wltboar1f4lt, liN lOllS WIIHING to appear In ervaUon. Friday night. are re~JId 
tbe 1963 Hawkeye who have not for ,roups of school chUdl'lln 9r 
been notified musl have tbelr pic- people In otller publlc organlza.U6t1s. 
turel taken on Oct. 23.1. ~24, 25 or 28 Those who wl.h tn obtaIn a re8~ 
at the Pbotovaphlc :oervlee, 7 E . tlon for a particular croup may c, 
Marltet St., between 1 and 3 p.m. x2463 or x4485 UO 
These are the flnal dates on which The best time to observe lb. e ;m~ 
pictures wUl be talcen. wUl be the days between th'\ It 

Students must brio, their ID card quarter pbase and the full ia 'n, 
or ... Men should wear a coat and Oct. 15; Nov. 5, 12' Dec. 3, 1~". 
tie, and women, a plain neckUne. 7' Feb. " 11; Mar. ;{, 11; Apr. 1, 29; 

ita:r 6. 13 and June 3. Both J ler SENIOR HAWKIYI AP'LICA· S t Ul b '"Ibl durl TIONI must be CUed with the Olf'- an a urn w e v", e n e ...... fan season, but Venus can 1l 
01 the Re.lIt:rar DOt later than Octo- .. rved only for a short whUe aft 
ber 31. Students In the under,r.du· lun .. t durinit' the next few wee . 
ate colle,e8 of tbe UnJverslty are ell- Otber Interesting obJecls, eiPeclai 
.Ible {or a lree copy of the 1963 on moonless evenIngs wUl be t 
H.wkeye provided: (1) Tiley expect clu.ter In Hercules, the Ring Neb . 
to receive a delrea In February, la In Lyra, the double cluster 
June, or AllIult 1963, and (2) They Perseus, and later In the wlnt 
bave not receIved a Hawkeye for montbs the Orion Nebula bell Ina 
a previous year .. a senJor In the be I Ibl I th J lr aame coUe,e. EUilble studenta who v 5 e n e ear y even 19S. 
dId not lUe an application at fall from 8 a.m., to 5 p.m., at 201 Co 
re,lItratlon a/lould do to now_ munlcaUolUI Center. 

PARINT. COOPIilATIVI IAIY· te~~O~~lt:;~~~l~R:r:f~o:.r'U 
IITTING League II In tbe cbar,e of veralty be"lnnlng In Oct .• 1""'. U . 
Mr •. Henry BaUlCh. Le .. ue memberl • .~ 
",anunt..ltten 0HfaOarenll Intere.ted marrted men students In any fie 
In J In all at the Junior. senior, or va!!ua 

o 'c. level are ellglble, and selection 
.AIVIITTI.. IN,. be obtained baaed on promise of d1stl'1gulsh 

durin th k Ii --"I tb achievement aa shown by schol 
" ....ee y ...... Iljf e tlc ability and personal ri llU . YWCA olflce, Unl, at Ext. U40 duro Proepectlve candidate shouJ cons 

Ina week-day aftemoona. at once with Prof. Dunl.p. B S 
ITUDINTI wIIo llped lor a 1181 

Hewkeye and have not let picked 
up their boob are ur,e to do MI 
a. JOGn ., JH)Ulble. TIle beab art 
avaUablt aUy. except Saturday, 

'AMIL Y NITIS at the FIeld H')u~ 
lor the F1r1t Semeater .UI be Irom 
7:15 to 8:00 p.m. on Oct. 26. Nov. 
14. Dec. 12. and Jan. II .nd 23rd. 
Studentl, Italf and faculty or their 
lIPOuse. may brln, their own chU
elren with t bern on tINt.. nl,ht •. 
Children may not come without their 
own parent, and muat leave with 
them. Staff or atUdeDt m carda an 
requ1rtd. 

alCalATIONAL SWIMMING for an women Itudenll, women laculty 
.emben and faculty wives, "on day 
throu,b Fridq, .:15-6:16 p.m. at tINt 
women', IYm. 

'LAVoNlT.. at the Plel. Bou" 
.re beld each 'r.ueiday and Friday, 
7:3().1 :3O except on dal'8 of bome 
vantty conte.... Stall or m carda 
e .. required 

UNI"IUITY LI.IlAItY NOURII 
Monday-Friday: 7:»2 a.m.; Saturday: 
T:30 a.m.-l0 p.m.; Sunday: 1:3CLp.m.· 
I a.m. Service Dew: "onday-Thun
day: ••. m .. IOJ.m.; FrIday and Sat
urday: • ".DI. p.m., 7-10 II.IIL m.
.. rve only); Sunday: 1-1 ,., 7·10 
p.m. !Re .. rve onlY). PboteclupUca
tlon: lIonday·P'rIday: • a.III.-5 1I.m., 
Monday.Thurtday: .. 10 ,.m.; Satur
day: 10 a.m. until nooo. 1.. p.m.; 
'\PIIIIl; a.I , ... 

dl73. 

ItICItIATIONAL SWIMMING f 
men: tbe Field House P091 will 
open to men only from 12:20-1 : 
dall,y, 5:30-7:30 p.m. dallY1 and 
a.m.- p.m. on Saturdays. 10 or I 
carCII are required. 

UNIVIRSITY CANOl HOUSE '" 
be open Monday-Thursday from 3: 
to • p.m.; Friday and Sunday, I 
p.m.; Saturday, 10 •. mAI p.m. nce 
on days of home football ,am 
Staff or D> cards are requl.red . 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOUI! 
Cafeteria open 11:30 a.m.-II'. . 
Monday.saturday; 5-6:45 p.m., Mo 
day-Friday: 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.rn" Su 
day. Gold Feather Room open '( •. 
10:.5 p.m., Monday·Thursday; 7 a. 
11 :.5 p.m., Friday; 8 a .m .·11:45 .,. 
Saturday; 1-10:45 p.m., Sunday. Re 
reaUon area open 8 a.m.-It p . 
"onday-Thursday; 8 • . m.·12 ml 
nliht, FrIday and Saturday; J. 
p.m., Suoday. 

S.NIOU AND GRADUATE Sf 
DINTI who expect to graduale 
February and who want Job. 
bullnell, Industry or governme 
mu.t be re,lstered In the Bullne 
and Industrial Placement OmceJ.I 
UnJvenlty Hall immediately. \,;0 
peJlle, will be comini to the cam 
u, thIS fall to Intervfew prospecll 
employe .. regardle.s of dmrt stat!. 
.lune and August ,raduates ot 1-
,.rt ur,ed to take core or I't'~ 
... .. IOOD .. ~ • 
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Phi Gamma Delta 
Names Snyder ' 
House President 

Phi Gamma Delta social frater
nity seleoted Wally Snyder. A3, 
Relle Plaine, president of the 
bouse for the fall semester. Natned 
to other offices were Alan Brown, 
Ai, Des Moines, treasurer ; AngelO 
Bellizzi, E3, Des Moines, recording 
secretary ; Don Kruzan , A2 , Rock 
Island, III., corresponding secre
tar~ . 

Also, Frank Patton , A2, Wil· 
mette, HI. , historian; Bill Sayre, 
iU, Arlington Heights, III ., scholar· 
sbip chairman; Tom Davis, A3 , 
Ced~r Falls, sodal chairman ; Bill 
Pl\rILs, A2, Russell, publicity chair
man ; Clark Graham, A2, Rock Is
land, III.. intramural chairman; 
Jerry Davidson, E2, Ottumwa, rush 
chairman; Terry Noonam, E2, Fort 
Madison, pledge trainer, 

* * * Phi Gamma Delta also an-
nounced the names o( men recent
ly pledged. They are Steven AI· 
bers. AI , Des Moines ; David Long, 
Al, Cedar Rapids; Gordon Run
quist, AI, Cedar Rapids ; Charles 
Mauer, AS, Tipton: John Ross, A3, 
North EngHsh; Tim Seccora, Ai, 
Marion; Nick Boris, Ai, Rock Is
land, III.: Frank Punelli, A2, Des 
Moines; Michael Doran, AI, Cedar 
Rapids. 

Pledge class officers are Tom 
Thomas, Ai, Fremont, Neb., presi
dent; Bob Lanman, A2. Bonaparte, 

er ; Phillip Ferren, A2, Cen-

• " , I i. • 

Theta IS Select 

New Officers 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority re

cenlly elected Connie Maxwell, A3, 
Chicago, president of the house for 
tile fall semester. Phyllis Miller, 
A4, IOWa City Is the recording sec
retary; Kay Kinne, A2, Elgin, III. , 
and Linda Lory, A2, Rockwell City, 
assistant treasurers; Ginne Selle, 
A4, Park Ridge, Ill., actiVities. 

A. K. Jones , Ox, Emerson, social 
c h air man; Carole J\long, A3, 
Frqnkjin Grove, Jll., judiciary; 
Peggy Erb, A2, Rock I land, III., 
house manager; Kathy Bay, Dx, Al
gona , rush chairman; Jude Black, 
A4, Oklahoma City, Okla .• archiv
ist; Sue Olive, A2, Rockford, 111 ., 
historian ; Vickie Larson, A4 , Mas
on City Chaplain; Kathy McClure, 

2, Alma, Mich., fraternity educa
tiOn . 

Molly McGuire, A2, Ames, and 
Linda Liddell, 1\2, Des Moines, song 
leaders ; Sharon Fladoos, A2, Dubu
que, courtesy chairman; Su ie Jen
sen, A2, Sioux Cily , and Linda Lid
dell, A2. Des Moines, party chair· 
men; Sonya Baurer, A4 , Iowa 
Falls, Margie Raupp, A3, Marshall
town, and Linda Duroe, A2, Jes
sup, assistant marshals; Sandy Sie
perda , A2, Rock Rapids, bulletin 
boards. 

t e r v i II e, scholarship chairman; 
Michael Welton , A1, Burlington, 
IJ!PC representative; Sleven Al
bus, social chairman. 

, . 

by SlIsan Arl.: 
SOCiety Editor 

As the thetmometer takes a drop 
of about 20 degrees and the sun 
seems to be hiding behind the Uni· 
\'er ity buildings, coed are getting 
out their heavy coats with fur col· 
lars and huddling up in them as 
they brave the brisk winds. 

Leather gloves are being pulled 
over the once-bare fiands of many 
student , and these will soon be 
replaced with wool and fur ones. 
Scarves are being tied atop many 
a coed's head, pre enting problem 
for tbose with bouffant hair do's. 
With short skirts have come the 
new burmuda·length coats, seen 
mostly with beautiful fur collars. 
Wise coeds are also wearing above· 
the knee socks with these short 
fashions. 

* * * If lew. ever needed to win a 
football lame, this is the week
endl if for n. other reason than 
to ,enerate a littlo more school 
spirit. But, SUlowans, th js busi
ne .. of instigating spirit works 
both ways. Support your team, 
at ho",e and at out·of·town 
games, and thoy'll be right in 
there scoring for you. Thero's 
nothing like a winning football 
team to boost spirits, likewise, 
thore's nothil'1g like a loVal stu· 
dent body to encourago a team. 
George Maver, president of Pep 
Club, said several days ago that 
last weekend .t the Wisconsin 
game, there was a largo turn
out for our Hawks. He said it 
was really gratifying to see sO 

many SUlowans in the Wiscon
sin stands. Let's keep It up! 

* * * CLOD OF THE SEASON : The 
sludent who said, looking back on 
last weekend's lost game, "The 
~·7,OOO spent on s nding the High
landers to Wisconsin might well 
have been belter spent on athletic 
scholarships ... 

SOCIETY 
SlJSaB Artz, Editor 
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• PIN ED 
Diana Lyman, A3, Des Moines, 

Kappa Alpha Theta, to Jerry Ol
son, B4, Cedar Rapids, Sigma Al
pha Ep ilon. 

Gail Ann Barker, PI, Peoria , 
III.. to Warren Deatherage, A4, 
Peoria, II , Delta Sigma Phi. West
ern JIIinoi Unh'er hy. 

Sue Gettert, A2, Davenport, to 
John Schneider. Hock Island, III., 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Mis ouri 
School of Mine . 

Jean Cremer, At, Decorah, to 
Tom Choate, 04 , Davenporl . Delta 
Sigma Drlta. 

Mary Moser, A3, Des Moines, 
Delta Delta Delta. to Paul Burk
ett, A4, Perry, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon. 

Linda Close, A3, A r I I n g ton 
Heigll1s, III., Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, to Chuck Dick, A3, Hampton. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Judy Haworth, A2, Cedar Rapids, 
Delta Gamma, to Roger Wiley, A3. 

Miss S/av;n Wecls 
Victor L. Schramm 

Sioux City. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Judy Erickson, A4. Davenport, 

Gamma Phi Beta, to Bill l'tlack, 
D4, Phoenix, Ariz., Della Sigma 
D Ita. 

A. K. Jones. Ox, Emerson, Kap
pa Alpha Theta, to Chuck Traw, 
M, Cedar Rapids, Phi Delta Theta. 

Lyn ears. A3. Davenport , Kap· 
pa Alpha Theta, to Terry Mohr, 
E4, Sigma Alpha Ep i1on, Iowa 
State University 

Marge Ander on, A3, Palatine, 
III ., Chi Omega, to Bob FillCh, A2, 
Arlington Heights, IlL , Sigma Al
pha Epsilon. 

Ellie Li her. A3. Davenport. Pi 
Beta Phi, to Paul Beck, A3, Gar· 
retson, S. D., Sigma ChI. 

Karen Hendricks, A3. Cedar Ra· 
pids. Pi Beta Phi . to Jerry Jones, 
B4, Westchester, m., Sigma ChI. 

ENGAGED 
Shirley Loomis, N4, Waterloo, to 

Craig Main, Waterloo. 
Judy Vander WerlC, 4. India

nola, to Gerry Flint, Drake Univer. 
sity. 

Sally Erickson, N4, Indianola, to 
Gayl Wiegand, G, University o[ 
Massachusetts. 

Mary Fastenow, A2, Peter on, to 
Gary Miller. A2, Ml. Union. 

tindy Baker, A4, Cre co, Alpha 
Xi Delta, to Boyd Tracy, B4, Shen
nandoah, Sigma u. 

Nancy ugent. A3, Iowa City, 
Alpha Xi Delta, to Bryan Schulty, 
A3 , Medeapolis. 

Capping Ceremony for Nurses 
Ftllewln, a fMnilr tr.dition of aid to the sick, 
six sophomore, .t SUI whoM f.th~,. are physi· 
cl.ns .M w..... mothers ar. nursn received 
the c.p. ef nursln. students In a c.ndlellght cere
mony luncI.V afternoon in low. Memorl.1 Union. 
Prof .... r f:lorence Sherbon (far rl,ht), actin, 
d •• n of the Colle.e of Nursln" congratulates 
(from left, front row) Sandra Perrin, Fort W.vne, 

Ind.; JudV Thompsen. J .... r...,; Chris1ine Jthn· 
son, Hinidae, III,; ' (lNck rllW) Kothle Alllb.nd, 
Om.ha, Neb.; Ruth Emmon" Clinton, ond JudV 
8Hcher, Pompano Be.ch, Fla. The cappin, cor .. 
monv for 131 sephomores pr.ceded tIM be,lnnln, , 
of clinltel prectlct in 'unlv.rslty Hosplt,ls for 
the ,roup. 

Two SUI Sororities Initiate Members 
ALPHA PI Sunday, Oct. 14. The girl to be 

Alpha De.lta Pi sorority recently I initiated h.onored their si. ters with 
activated fIve new members into an Egyptian Party, FIIday, OCl. 
the active chapter. They Include: 12. They served Egyptian food to 
Judy Thomp on, N2, Jefferson: Lin- their guests, Sunday, Oct. 14 the ac
do Nelson , N2, Downers Grove, tive chapter held a banquet for 
III. ; Linda Morgan, N2, SkOkl , TIl .: their new members. 
Barb Britton, AS, Newton ; and ALPHA XI DELTA 
Marilyn Smith, A2, Earlham. 

A Friendshlp Week was declared 
Cor lhe week preceeding activation, 

Alpha Xi Delta initiated eleven 
n 'w members into its active chap· 
ter last weekend, The new active 

Carol Bokerney, A2, Hillsidc, 
III. ; Eileen Ehlers, N2, MiI'I"lIukee, 
Wis.: Sheryl Kalda, ~2, Cedar 
Rapids; Betty McGoban. A2, Mt. 
Pleasant: Mary Jo Mitchell, ' A2, 

Mi. s Sarah Slavin, daughter of 
Dr. and Mr . Hale B. Slavin, Las 
Vegas, Nev., wa married to Vic
tor L. chramm, Jr .• son o( tr . 
and Mrs. V. L. Schramm. Sr .. 
Moorehead. Minn., on Friday, Oct. 
19 The single'ring nuptials were 
solomnized in SL. James Methodist 
Church in Cedar Rapids by the 
Rev. Jambes Barron. 

For her afternoon wedding, the 
bride chose a beige and gold bro
cade . waltz·length gown in a prin
ce s·style, wilh a matching head
piece. lIer accessories Included 
long beige kid gloves, bcaded in 
gold, and an llntique gold and pearl 
heart She carried a cascade bou
quet of pale-yellow chrysanthe
mums. 

Winners of Cheer Contest Announced 
are : 

loline, III. ; Susan Mitchell, 'A2, 
Bimngs, Mont.; Sue Miller, D~, 
Davenport ; Sheila Nolan, A2, Guth
rie Center : Joyce Pearson, /'12, 
Onawa; Susan Ru s, A2 , finneapO· 
lis, Minn.; Ann Webster, A2, Win-, 
terset. 

David Me Cold , A3, Mt. Pleasant, 
and Dean Mills, A3, Mt. Pleasant 
are the tieing winners of the Pep 
Club eonlest. Fifty·lhree entries 
were submitted, and the final se
lection was made by Heikki Joon
sar, E3, Waterloo, chairman of the 
Cheering Block committee, with 
the aid of his committee and the 

nosegllY of varigaled pom-pon 

SUI yeU leaders. 
Th winning cheer is : 

CH, ch, ch, CH, ch ch, 
Ch ch, cH, repeat 
Ch, ch, ch, ch, eh , I 

It tI " 0 
W 
A 

[·eh, O·ch, W·ch, A-ch 
Chhhh Charge! 

The Lutheran Churches 
of the 

Iowa City area 
invite you 

to a " . 

SUI Housing Units Make Plans 
To Honor Returning Alumni, Guests 

1.1i s Beth Kesterson, the maid-of
honor. was attired in a gold bro
cade, waltz·length gown, wilh a 
n~atching headpiece. She carried a chrysanthemums. 

Mr. Schramm's best man was 
Mr. Larry Lillard, Mr. Keith need 
played the organ. The bride was 
presented in marriage by her 
brother, Tomas Slavin. 

The new Mrs. Schramm, a grad· 
uate student In politicol science, 
is a member of the Project AID 
Executive Committeo and o·chair
man o[ its fal l variety show. She 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moeller, 
Forest View Trailer Park, are the 
parents of a seven·pound, six and 
one.half-ounce boy, Mitchell Glen , 
born Friday, Oct. 19, at University 
Hospital. 

Reformation Service, 
Sunday, October 28. 

7:00 P,M. 

BV NAN GAUTHIER 
Stafl Writer 

University housing uni ts are plan
ning various social activities [or 
the Homecoming weekend starting 
today. Open houses, buCfets , din
ners, banquet.s, teas and parties 
honor ing alumni are on schedule 
for nearly all the units. 

, Psi and Beta Theta Pi are planning 
to have buffets and dinners after 
the game. Beta Theta Pi is also 
sponsoring an open house sta rling 
Friday to continue through the 
weekend. Alpha Chi Omega soror
it y is also planning to entertain 
guests at a post·game dinner. 

Lambda Chi Alpha, social Crater
nity, is having a Peppermint 
~uljge Party Friday night. Satur
~ ,there will be a coCfee and a 
buffet after the game. Sunday al 
~~ p.m. an alumni meeting is 
1iI~ned , Acacia will have a hay
'fide Friday night and a buffet 
.Saturday before the game. Also, 
.f"~ will hold a post·game get· 
~ogether. Alpha Epsilon Pi will 
'have a hayride after the parade 
Friday night. They will hold a 
buffet dinner Saturday after the 
~ame. 
d Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Sigma Chi will have 
rdllfners and parties following the 
'Jb/me in Cedar Rapids, alumni and 
~f!'ietlds attending. Simga N u, Delta 
Ta\! Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsi

; '~n will also hold dinners with 
'Wause parties following. In addi· 
tion, Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi are 
, ~Qldlng open houses after the 

Phi Epsilon Pi will start their 
open house Friday night and it will 
continue through Saturday. They 
will pack lunches [or the game and 
have a post-game dinner. Pi Kappa 
Alpha will have an alumni party 
Saturday morning. Among those 
present will be (ormer Iowa gov
ernor, Leo Hoegh. Open House will 
continue through the day and cof
fee [or parents and alumni will be 
held after the game. At 6:30 p.m. 
there will be a forma l banquet with 
Mr. Hoegh speaking. An informal 
party is planned for afterwards. 

Phi Kappa Sigma will have a 
coffee hour for all at 10-12 p.m. 
After the game there will be a 
buflet for the alumni with a parly 
following. Sunday an alumni ban· 
quet will be held honoring those 
chapter members who have helped 
the fraternity obtain the Alumni 
Housing Corporation, as well as 
those who have been influencial in 
the Cund drive Cor the house. 

: ~lJle Phi Della Theta will have a pre· 
;.)thi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa game buffet for the alumni at 11 

< J 

What a Buy on 

Discontinued Patterns 

U.S. KEDS 

TENNIS SHOES 
3.44 

AVAILABLE IN: 

• White 

• Black 

• Beige 

"Hop sacking ll 

and 

Nylon Cord 

YOUNIKIERS 
"Salis!aaion AIWCl)S" 
FASHION SHOIiS 

STItE!T FLOOR 

a. m. Saturday. The fraternity will 
sponsor bus transportation to the 
stadium and back, pocking at the 
house. They will al 0 have a post· 
game coffcc. 

previously received her B.A. de· H.v. You Vi~lt", 

at the Lutheran Church of 
Christ The King 

gree from SUI and will continue Lubin's N.wlv Remtcltled corner, IWV Road and 
Coralville Cutoff Road Alpha Delta Pi will have an 

alumni meeting at 11 :30 a.m. Sal· 
urday and a post-game tea. Alpha 
Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma will 
also have a tea after the game, 
Sigma Delta Tau will hold an open 
house aCter the game. Also, they 
will have a tea for everyone Sun-

II hcr studies here. 
Mr. Schramm, A4, is the Studcnt LUNCHEONETTE? 

Senate Commissioner o[ Student See ftage 7 
, Affairs and a member of the SUI r: 

~OO~ prog~m . He ~ affilla~d l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(near Hawkeye Apartments) 

with Delta UpsilOn social (ratern- I i 
ity, He plans to enter medical 

Mrs. V. L. Schramm school next Call. 
day from 2-4 p.m., honoring the jiii ____ ;;;;; ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 
new housemother, Mrs. Paula Dag· 
gett. 

Delta Chi and Delta Upsilon are 
those other social fraternities hav
ing open house after the game Sat
urday. Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, 
Delta Delta Delta, Della Gamma, 
Pi Beta Phi, Zeta Tau Alpha, Del
ta Zeta and Gamma Phi Beta are 
those sororities planning a post· 
game open house. 

Hillcrest is having an Open 
House after the game until 5 p.m. 
ReCreshments will be served in the 
cenler lounge. Quadrangle's Open 
House 'is scheduled for after lbe 
game unlil 4:30 p.m. Coffee, which 
will be served by the 1962 Quad. 
Queen, will continue until 5 p.m. 
Friends, relatives ana alumni are 
invited to attend. 

SENIOR PICTURES 
for HAWKEYE 

Seniors wishing to appear in the 1963 Hawkeye who have 

.not b cn nolifi cl must have their picture taken on 

October 24, 25, or 26 
at Photographic Service - 7 E. Market Street 

BETWEEN 1 AND 5 P.M, 

These arc the final dates on which piatures will be taken, 
Sludents must bring lheir 1D card or $4. ~Ien should wear 
a coat and tie and women a plain neckHne. 

RAH! YEA! HAWKSI 
BEAT PURDUEI 
moe whlteoook 

fashions of distinction for Ladies and Gentlemen 
seven south Dubuque Street 

For The Most Colorful 

And Exciting Experience Of Your Life 

See The 40th Annual Dolphin Show 

MOOD ORIENTAL 
presented in the Field House Swimming Pool by: 
The Dolphin Swimming & Gymnastic Fraternity 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS: 

The most colorful and 

intricate backdrop ever 

ONLY THREE SHOWS LEFT 

Tonight 8:30 P.M . 

Sat. 7:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. 

Tickets on sale at: 
Whetstone's 

Field House Ticket Office 
I nformation Booth 

East of Old Capitol 
and at the Door 

(over 2,000 sq. feet). Imported costumes and. 

scenery. A newly constructed 7 meter tower. 

And nia ny others. 

SEE: 

Tower Diving, Mrs. Buelah Grundling, 
The AquareUes, Trampoline, Trapeze and Comedy:· : .\~ 

. , 

I : 
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Day,ton Perry To Start 
At Left End Saturday 

Jowa Coach Jerry Burns an· 
nounced Thursday t hat Dayton 
Perry, two-year letter WIMer, will 
start at the ~eak end . pot on of
fense in the Homecoming game 
against Purdu Saturday. • 

In naming hi seconu change in 
the end lineup in the last two days, 
Burns commented, " Perry i be
coming more aggre sive and we 
anticipate that he wi\l be able to 
help us a great deal. " 

handle punting chores. 
The Iowa coach said th t the 

10 s of these men wouJd not a[· 
[('ct Saturday' game plans "be
cause we have based our game 
plan on their being injured." 

Burns said, "I give credit to 
the seniors for helping to re tore 
team morale after the Wiscon in 
d feat." 

The Hawkeyes worked out in 
sweat clothes, running through of· 
fen ive and def nsive assignments. 

THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK 

Tough Sledding 
In Picking This 
Week1s Winners 

By ERIC ZOECKLER 
For five weeks it's been relativcly dear ailing in this, the 

football prophecy bll iness, as our .79 9 average (59 out of 74 ) 
attests. ---

But now, with the swift winds I See what we mean about tough 
blowing o~er SUI chilling our sledding. The Tiger might lose 
~nes, we find ~me real obstacles this game anywhere but at ho 
10 our path which may make our me. 
ventures tough sledding. Last Drake IS; Bradley 14 - Buzz 

Mike Langston Leads 
Hawklets to 21-0 Win 

Stan Musial Named NL 
Comeback Player of Year 

I ST. LO IS IA'I - It kind of sur· 
Iowa Cily High defeated Du· ston kicked all three conversions. 

buque, 2t-O. Thursday night in a AIter the game, City High coach prises me," Stan Musial said 
Ii issippi VaUey Conference Frank Bates named the IGB.pound Thursday after being nameJ come-

quarterback Langston as the out. back player of the year in thl! Na· 
game. The", in brought City High's standing player. I tional League. 
conference mark to 3·3 and was Score by quarters: The SI. Louis Cardinal outfield· 
the eventh straight 10 s of the sea· lowe City .... 7 7 7 G-21 er, who hit ovel' .300 [or the first 
son for the Dubuque team. Dubuq.,. 0 0 0 G- 0 lime in four seasons this year, 

Iowa eil> scored on a pas Crom said, "1 Ihought Crandall Ilr Roc· 

U d I d 
I buck would get it. They made a 

Mike .L:mgston to Dick Beaver in I n e eate I betler comeback than me. " 
the first quarter. In the second Musial ref rl'ed tQ Del Crandall 
period of play, the Hawklels' halI· R H of the Milwaukee Braves, who was 
back Bob Fall ran 19 yards to pay unners ost put in the 0. 2 spot in the olnnual 
dirt. and in the third quarter Lang. A oclated Press poll, and Ed Roe· 
ton fil'ed a 32-yard pa to Fall A· F buck of Los Angeles, who came in 

(or City High 's final score. Lang· ,r orce lhird. 

sial said, "whet'eas lhose fellows 
really did come back. 

"Roebuck helped the Dodgers a\.' 
mo t win the pennant and Cran· ' 
daIl , who didn'l know if he'd ~ , 
able to play, had a pretty good 
year ." 

Roebuck, who spent much qJ 
1961 on the disabled list with ' II 
bad arm, came back last season 
and finished the year with a 111-2 
record. n 

And speaking of nexl year, ~u.'; 
sial, who will be 42 ov. 21, sail 
he plans to start getting rc I'dy (01' 
next year within a couple of week$. 

The 6-1 , 214·pound senior did not 
become officially eligible for play 
until 1\\0 \\eeks ago and saw only 
limited action in the Indiana and 
Wisconsin game . The Iowa coach 
said that P rry will play tackle 
on defen e with Tony Giacobazzi , 
previou No. 1 offensive end, play· 
ing the defen. ive end spot 

Northwestern 
Back Helps 
Science 

week's 13 out o( 16 was average Merte' Bulldogs head for one 
for this corner and a Similar week of their be t ea ons in year. 
m y boo t u to over the .800 mark. This may prove to be one of their BI h k At 
But w~'re g~ing to try it the hard toug~est, {or the e Injuns are also ue aw s 
way. like thts ; buckmg to be recognized . I 

It wa three years ago this week. 
end Lhat a Univer ity of Iowa cross 
country team last wa defeated so 
the J962 Hawkeye distance run· 
ners will go for their thirteenth 
straight dual meet victory here 
Saturday morning. 

The 108 ba eball writers taking 
part in Ihe poll gave lusial 31 
votes, Crandall 23 and Roebuck 

15. 

''I'll be working out at the IILr 

Louis University gym, and 1'lJ kee'p 
on watching my weight," tho lOO· 
pound star said. 

Ayked if the Hawkeye are r('ady 
for Purdue. Burns said, "I fecI 
we had a good week of practi e. 
Phy ically, we are in the worst 
conailion we have been this ye:ll' 
wilh Lonnie Rogers, With Ray 
Smllh, Gary Fletcher and Cloyd 
Webb all injured. Their availabili
ty won't be known until alurday ." 

Iowa 14; Purdue 13 - The Boil· Texas 25; Rice 7 - Rice may N L d 
EVA~ TON, TIl . f.4'I orthwe t· ermakers haven't won here ince give the o. 1 Longhorns a bit ew on on 

ern ni\'er~ity fullback Bill SWin· 1948. But they played an almo t of trouJbe being al home, but not \ 
gIl' wtll also be playing in the in· perfect game la t week bealing enough to topple Dar'ryl Royal' s 
I I' t of denc Salurday when Miclllgan. But here at Homecoming cowpunchel' II L Tel 
Totre Dame m t. the Wildcal in in the recent years, Iowa leams MiSSi~'iPPi ' 21; Vanderbilt 7 - n eague 1 t 

Evan. Ion. have seemed to rally to the cau e. The mighty Army Reserves may 

Rogers, Iowo's 0 J r ight half· 
back and punt('r , is suffering from 
a kn e injury, Burn 'aid that if 
Rogel'S i unable to pl:IY, either 
Malt zykowny or Mike Heilly will 

Swin Ie ha been wearing a . pe. In this game they MUST do Ihe have deall Ole fi a cru hing 
cial FM ~1ultiplex tran miller de· same, or bank on rinishing in the blow, but Vanderbilt probably will 
signed to relay bio·medical dala to worst po ition of any recent Hawk· feel like Gov. Ro s Barnett when 
the . id line in the last four game eye club. iL tackles Lhe on-rushing Missis· 
he htl played Ohio State 25; Wilconsin 24 - sippians . 

Under a Northwestern Univer- Buckeyes should bounce back just Arkansill 33; Hardin·Simmons 0 
slty-EVllnston Hospital resellrch as they did when beaten by LA - After winning Ihell' first game 
project, Swingle is wearing the Uhey defeated Illinois next Satur· fl 

Gene Fullmer electronics equipment to deter- day 51-151. Woody Hayes will stand a el' 27 defeats, the Cowboys"start anew again t tough Razorbacks. 
mine the intensity of impact that for nothing Ie s than a win and he 
a pllly.r's he.d receives on the has the team that can do it. If not, D.rtmouth 27; Huvard 0 - Th 
gridiron. there may be a neck.tle party fol. Big Green scuttles JFK's Ha·vaad 

May Retelr~ Jt is part o{ a Lelemetering reo lowmg in Columbus. boys as bad a PT·I09 was by an 
h 

. tId d enemy de troyer. 
~earc pro)ec pear lea e by Dr. Northwest.rn 25; Notre Dame 14 
Stephen E . Reid, once a tar North- -The only team that mlly stop the Penn State 20; Californi. 7- it· 

F R
· we Lern guard and now team phy- harp·shooting Tommy Myers, tany Lions may find it hard to rom Ing sieian , in th(' intere t of making will be Wisconsin. otre Dame geL going on the coast, but should 

, football helmets ·afer. however, cannoL be underrated , have little trouble alter achieving 

ES'1
' JORDA t I , b A tri-axial accelerometer i fit· especially in a fierce rivalry as full steam. 

, . a 1 orr ' . - t d into the helm L to measure im. this. Alabama 17; Tulsa 7 - The Hur-
Ge e Full!ller , .buttered , brUI ~('d pact in thre(' mutually perpendicu. Minnesota 14; Michigan 0 _ Go. I'icanes have the nation 's No. 1 
and heartSIck , h.mll·d Thursday he . luI' planes. phel' defense will LUI'n the trick pa s receiver in John Simmons, 
ma han up IllS gloVl's Il(t~r re'l TIl(' d vice IS enca ed in a pro. here and Murray Warmath come but he'll have to catch 'em like 
sig. ing s th~ f1ghllnges~ middle· teclive plastic container and foam home without Lhe Lillie Brown f1ys to override the Crim on Tide. 
w ·Ig ht .t tnplOn o[ all 11m . rubber A melal [oil band antenna J 

"1 don't' know .. but I have lie. (lat around the inside of the u:~uthern Cal 27; Illinois 0 _ 1£ 
,C OlL doubt. if I wi ll el'('r fight helmet . 

Florida A&M Tops 
Small College Poll ag in In the rin,!:· . Fullm I' . aid A compl te transistorized radio the final outcome is ony Ie s than 

as . , urn(>d to hi home a fter transmitter is fitted to the back this, won't make the Hawks look 
suflert . tl 15' J'utll1d beating a l the of wIngle's shouldrr pad . very good . . . now will it? 
h~nd ' o[ DIck TIger m SUIl Fran. A receiving antenna similar to Mic:hlgan Stilt. 35; Indiana 7 - By The Associaled Press 
CISCO Tuesday. a home TV antenna ii loc:ated on Phil Dickens spends another Satul'- The high·scoring Rattlers of 

"1 know one thing, no title in the sidelines where it picks up da)' licking his wounds to be in- FIOI'ida A&M are stililhe top small 
the world Is worth it if people the signals from the field. flicted by the bullct speed of college football team in the coun· 
get so excited and 5uHer 50 much l'Ilolion pictures are taken simnl. MSU's "Pony Backfield." try and they may be tough to 
as my loved onel do when I taneou Iy of the field action at the Missouri 20; Iowa State 13 budge out of the o. 1 position 
fight." speed of 64 frames per second. A few changes at Moo U won't in The Associated Press' weekly 

Gene's father.in.law, Roy I1olt , Wh n screened at the standard change this picture greatly. Dave poll. 
suffered a heart attack at ringside prOjector peed the films provide Hoppmann will not be expected to The top ten: 
at Candles tick Park Tu ~day while a slow motion eHeel enabling the , be in top shape aeter a bout with 1. Florid. A&M 
Gcne was 10 ing hi lill . Holt reo earchers to view the type of im· the flu . 2. Northern Illinois 
died early Wednesday. pact encountered by the football Wuhington 14, Oregon 7 - The 3. Fresno State 

d 
player big battle in the W st and a mu t 4. South.rn Mi»lssippl 

lo~ullmer's react ion rollowe the . fol' Huskies as they prepare [or S. Southe.stern Louisiana 
3)'1nouncement Wedne 'day of plan PURDUE DRillS Iheir game with USC next Satul'- 6. Central Oklahomll 
for a rematch brtween Fullmer and LAFAYETTE, Ind . 1.4'1 - Coach day. A win here might starl the 7. Wittenberg 
'ri~er . Promoll'r . Norman Roths· Jack Mollenkopf expressed general Ro e bloomjng in the glorious 8, PiHsburg (K.n.) 
clllld llnnounccd m San Francisco ailsfaeliol1 with his Purdue foot- state of Washington . 9. Southern Illino is 
thot h held (h ' ~ontr~ct for both I ball quad Thursaay after a light louisiana Siale 10; Florldll 7 - lD. lamer Tech 

fighters to me t either In Bozeman, workout. --~ii~ •• iiiiiiii ••• iiiiiiiiiiii~-----
l\Iunt., or Las Vega , . ev" Jan . 'fhe Boilermakers reviewed de-
19 fenses and kicking and smoothed 

Fullmer rate as the Cighlingest out the offense they plan to use in 
middleweighl champion bl!cau he Saturday'S game at Iowa. The 
put his title on the line nine times. team will fly lo Cedar Rapid to-
H 10 t it twice . day after a short workout here. 

WINTER HOURS 
EHec:tive Nov.mber I , our fountain will be closed, 
but .11 other products will be availilble during 
the following hours : 

At the DRIVE·IN 
At the FARM 

4:00 p.m . only 

All morning 

HALDANE FARM DAIRY 
DRIVE·IN 1h mile West on Hwy, I-FARM V2 mile So, of Drive-In 

Herky Novelties 
su low."" are you looking for som.thing new and differ.nt to give 
as a present? Well , here's iust the thing for you drinking Iowans 
or your friends. The Wives Auxiliary of the Stud.nts Am.rican 
Medical Association (WASAMAI will be selling the H.rley de
cant.r covers (right) and Herky tote·bals, like those pictured 
above. Mrs. Jean Swartling, co-chairman of WASAMA' s proj.ct 

I committee and designer of the H.rley novelties, demonstrates how 
to us. the felt covers. She suggests them for Dad'. Day lifts, 
formal or party favors, Christmas prestnts, or other person.1 
gifts. They will go on sal. Saturday, Oct. 27, at Lubin'., _ 

, .ach costs only 51. The sale of these novelti.s is a mon.y-makinl 
project for WASAMA, and proceeds will 10 Into the Univ.rsity 
Mtdlcal Student Loan ' .... rem. 

en~ 

OUTDOOltSMANSHIP 
When the frost is on the 

pumpkin, as well as your eors 

.. . hurry to Stephens for thot 

much needed winter coot. 

You'll be glod you did , 

Zip.Hooded 

Toggle Coat 
In Seamist 

29.95 

R.v.rsibl. 

Ski Coat 
Olive or Natural 

BI.,. or Black 

22.95 

Fur Collar 

Suburban 
In blac:k 39 9S 
or olive • 

By The Campus - 20 South Clinton 

The Bluehawks of ·High try to 
pull them. elves to the .500 mark 
in the Ea tern Iowa lIawkeye con· 
[erence when they travel to New 
London to meet Ihe Tigt' rs at 7:30 
pm. today. 

The Blue. move into the contest 
with a 2·3 confer~nce m I'k while 
the Tigers sport a 3-2 record. 

• ew London will be riding on the 
heels o[ last week ' 57·6 drubbing 
of West Branch while the Blue
hawk ' were slapped by Columbus 
Community 19-6. 

Blue Coach Gary Honsen is hop· 
ing tha t Mike Sare ky and Chuck 
Sleiehter . both bothered by injuries 
last week , Will be ready to play. 

Hansrn added lhat he will con· 
t inue to all rnate Skip Johnson and 
John Haefner at quarterback and 
that Don Dever will spell Saresky 
a t left end. 

Hansen admits he 's "scared to 
death" about the offensive capabj}· 
itieg of th Tigers. He cited Gary 
Hildabrandt, a 160·pound fullback; 
halfback Jim Rilchey , tackle Larry 
Schweitzer and end Bob Smith as 
outstanding Tiger players. 

Have You Visited 
lubin 's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 7 

Opponent is the team from the 
Air Force Academy willi a 2-2 
r£:cord. Iowa has beaten lIlinoi 
and Wisconsin. finishing five men 
among the six vs. Illinoi and [our 
vs. Wi consin. 

The 4-mile race is set for the new 
Iowa course which wind over 
the golf course, starting not for 
from the clubhouse. This cOurse 
will be the ite of Ihe Big Ten 
championship run Nov. 12 as Iowa 
defends its team champion hip. 

" I had a Cairly good year," Mu· 

BIG PLANS 
FOR 

HOMECOMING? 
MAKE YOUR PARTY 
A SURE-FIRE SUCCESS 
AND YOUR GUESTS 
DOUBLY WELCOME! 

Running for lhe Hawkeyes will 
be Larry Kramer, Gary Fischer, 
Ralph Trimble, George Clarke and 
Bill Frazier. Only Clarke is a 
ophomore . Kramer was first v . 

Wisconsin and second vs. Illinois. 

TWIN MEETS TWIN 
CIlA'ITANOOGA. Tenn . IA'I -

Twin brothers will be opponents 
for Saturday'S football contest be· 
tween the University oC Tennessee 
and lhe University of Chattanooga 
in Knoxville. 

AERO RENTAL'S wide variety of merchandis 
and low, low rental rates are the answer toro 

all your party problems. Call us today - we're;~IJ 
here to serve YOU. 

A hearty 

GLASSWARE CHINA 
SILVERWARE BLENDERS 

ROLLAWAYS 
ALL YOUR PARTY! NEEDS 

b,.~·1 

l' ln J 

rll 11 I 
1:111) 

' b9b ~ /s the troeil'lI/ork of Iowa Clty's 
friendliest tavern. 

You're right, it's AERO R'ENTAf:" 
810 Maiden Lane , Phone 8-3831 I 26 East Colleg8 

TOW 
WI E 

COllNTRY 
TREADS-

APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES 

FOR TRACTION ON ICE, ~UD OR SNOW 

~yow~' ~e.Cd, 
OUR PRE·SEASON OFFER 

PLUS TAX & 
TRADE-IN 

TIRES 

ANY SIZE-TUBELESS 
or Wide Whitewalls 

FREE 
Mounting 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 
when you 

t~.de-I n you r 
old Ilres 

ONE 
LOW 

PRICE 
All Sizes 
All Types 

En/oy I.he VOIce of Firestone Every Sunday Evenirlg Over ABC Television 

22 S. Dubuque 
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Czech Students Attack 
United States Embassy 

VIE NA. Austria 1.4'1 - More 
than 2.000 Czechoslovakia students 
marcbed on the V.S. Embassy 
in Prague in a pro-Cuban demon· 
slration Thursday and ripped the 
American nag Crom its staCr. An· 
ti·U.S. demonstrations in other 
world capitals. including a series 
of bombings directed at U.S. pro
perty in South America. were of 
lesser violence. 

The Czech students attacked the 
embassy with stones, smashing a 
half dozen windows and chanting 
"Yankee go horne" and "Cuba si. 
Y~n~ee no." A U.S. Embassy 
spo~esman reached by telephone 
from Vienna said Czech police 
stood by as the students came from 
a noi.5y anti·American rally. climb· 
ed on the building and tore down 
the flag. The demonstrators press
ed -4lIio the front door' in an unsuc
c fuJ eCCort to burst in, the 
s kesmon said. 

The demon.trator. blocked the 
rival of the U.S. charge #Ii. 
.ires, Jack M. Fleischer, and 
car had to turn back. He pro· 

t ted to the Czech Foreign Min· 
i ry. r M~scow, about 50 students ap-

atins Favor 
resident's 
uban Action 
attn American students sampled 

a random by The Daily Iowan, 
T ur§day. at sur generally sup· 

~
ted President Kennedy's action 

t 5 week in calling for a quaran· 
ti e of Cuba. 

oberto R. Romarion , G. San 
J an, Argentina, said "I like very 

pea red on the sidewalk outside 
the nine-story embassy building 
during lunch hour. About three 
hours later a larger group of 
about, 100 began marching up and 
down, whisUing and chanting in· 
sults. The emba sy locked its 
gates and cleared workers {rom the 
first floor. Police sent the dem
onstrators home shortly after night
fall. 

In South America, the anti·Am
erican activity Wednesday night 
and early Thursday was mild in 
comparison to previous outbreaks 
when the United States took less 
serious steps than the pre ent 
quarantine in its dispute with 
Cuba. 

Venezuelan authorities said Com
munist terrorists set off a bomb 
that blew out the front windows o{ 
the First National City Bank of 
New York branch in aracas. A 
previous bombing there had wreck
ed the offices of the Reynolds Al-
uminum Co. . 

Interior Minister Carlos Andres 
Perez said Communists were or· 
ganizing a terrorist assault on 
U.S. business firms in retaliation 
for the Cuban blockade. 
In Buenos Aires, Al'genlioo. 

three small bombs exploded in the 
joint U.S.·Argentine "Allies for 
Progress' exhibit but damage was 
small. Four bombs were thrown at 
the home of a U.S. Embassy offi
cial, Charles Sl. John who, Jives 
on Cuba Sl. in Buenos AiI·es. One 
of the bombs hit the home of a 
neighbor. The olhers hit St. John's 
home, setting fire to a window shut· 
tel'. 

Distinguished Military Students 
Col. Michael N. Mikulak, professor of Air Science, 
b~iefs Distinguished Mil itary Students of the SUI 
AFROTC Del. 2SS on aerospace vehicles. The 
students, all Cadet Majors, are from left, William 

C. Stanlev, Thomas D. Davis, James J. Blommers, 
Jam.s W. Petersen, Jerald N. Jensen and Nell H, 
Schultz. Cadet Maior Charles Gearhart was also 
named for a OMS Wednesday. 

- Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Midwestern Congressmen Receive 
Explorer lS Set Briefing on Cuban Missile Program 
For Launch Today I 

CmCAGO <UPll - Communist I have the missiles they have the I in Cuba was deliberately opened 
C~~E CANAVERAL, ~Ia . (tPI - Cuba has 30 to 40 missiles ready warheads." Mundt sa!d. . to U.S. Intelligencc. He speculated 

OffiCials Thursday plonoul1ced for firing and there has been no "When we go huntmg up In the . 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa Cily, la.-Friday, Octolter 26, l"2-P ... S 

Pope pleads for T elks 
To Avert World War 

Miss SUI Float 
Will Lead Parade 

Leading the annual Homecom
ing Parade this year will be the 
Miss SUI float carrying the five 
liss SUl finalists. For the second 

VATICAN CITY IA'I - Pope John 1 right of individuals and peoples. 
xxm, mindful of the Cuban cri· There does not exist a need or an 
sis, urgently appealed Thursday I inevitability for war. E,'en war, year. construction o( the float will 
to the world's rulers to do ·'every· like every human action. impli s be by the ASSOCiatiOn of the U.S. 
thing in their power to save peace." a choice, a free and responsible Army, a group o( SUI advanced 

Spare mankind "the horrors of decision of human will based on a Army ROTC members. 
a war that would have disastrous knowledge of the tragic conse· The Army boys. under lhe di. 
con equences, such as nobody can quences it canies. It is necessary rection of adviser Maj. Roman 
foresee ." the 80-year-old pontiff to negotiate. It is a duty to seek Lutz and Cadet Colonel, Frank L. 
pleaded. a dialogue and understanding. It Bauer. A4. Army Chemical Cen· 

His voice and his words revealed is a duty demanded by all peoples. ter, Md., have been putting the 
his deep concern as he spoke on a by conscience, by history, by God." . (Joat together in the sm Armory. 
worldwide Vatican radio broadcast, 
hastily ct up In his private studio. 
His glasses lay unused on his desk. 
A globe was beside him and on the 
wall behind it hung a crucifix . 

"Let them continue to negoti
.te," Pope John .aid of the 
world's I .. den, "becaus. this 
10y.1 .nd open attltud. Is of gr.at 
value a. a witness for the con· 
science of each _ and in the 
feee of hi.tory." 
The head of (he Roman Catholic 

Church said that promoting, Cavor· 
ing and accepting negoliations -
whatever the level and whatcv('l' 
the lime - is "a rule of wisdom 
and prudence which calls dowll the 
bles ings of heaven and earth. " 

Before making his broadcast, lh 
pontiff had separate audiences 
wit h three American prelates : 
Francis Cardinal Spellman of New 
York. James Francis Cardinal 
McIntyre of Los Angeles and Arch· 
bishop John Joseph Kl'ol of Phil· 
adelphia. 

The brevity of his message, 
I.ss th.n thrH minutes, empha. 
sized Its urgency. So did the 
Vatican'. reaction to the Cuban 
crisis. 

Vatican radio had barely fin. 
ished beaming the papal plea 
around the world In many 
tongue. when it added ils own 
appe.l, saying : 
"Peace is not a luxury. II is a 

CLASSIC 
GUITARS 

from up 

By 

Harmony Gib 011 and Goya 

PRIVATE 
INSTRUCTION 

by 
I 

Bill Hill & Frank Chin 

;

h what Kennedy did. I think 
ething of that sort should have 

en done a long time ago." 
omarion also said he was glad 

t read in the newspapers that his 
c untry had offered to actively sup· 

everything ready for today's at· slowdown in the rush con truction woods of Minnesota. we go out with I tl:at t~e Ru . lans wantec . t? draw 
tempt to launch the Explorer 15 of launching sites since the United a gun and bullets," Judd said. <l ftent.lOn to ,~t , cr .~te . a criSIS, t!len 
s~te!lite to probe a man·made ra· tales blockade was imposed. con. The members of Congress and negoha.le ,a ~wap With the U~Jted 
dl8tlOn belt. . . . gres men said they learned at a state chief e\{ecutives were guard. State mlolvmg Cuba and Berlm. Havt You Vlslt.d 

There al~o was a POSSibility th~t briefing Thursday. ed by a cordon of FBI agents as Outside the building in downtown Lubin's Newly Remodeled 

rt the U .S.·initiated blockade. 
the I~unchlllg of the Anna .geodet~c "We were told the launching sites State and Defense Department ex· Chicago, protesting pickets passed LUNCHEONETTE? 
satellite, postponM earlier thiS could send out salvoes of 30 to 40 perts brought them up to date on out leaflets urging pa ser by to I 

ther supporting commcnts in· 
c ded one from Jose Jaen, Jr .. G, 

nama, "The actions of President 
nncdy are fine with me, but 

they should have been taken soon
er - as soon as Khrushchev star.ted 
getting into Cuba." 

week, would be reschedul.ed for to· mis iJ es at a time" Rep. Clark the international crisis. appeal to President Kennedy (01' S P 7 
day or tomol'l·.ow. Anna IS to help McGrCgOr ( R.Min~. ) told news· I Rep. John Kyl. cR· lowa). said he I "An imm diate su pen ion or the ee age 
measure the size and shape of the men after'the closed.door briefing. believed the missile construclion naval blockade, an act of war." • __________ .. 
earth more accurately . . ~~'=::=:::~-==.:...==.::.:.~....:..:...~:...:..~~-=...:..: ____ ....... -====~===:::==:::-:.-=-=-:;;-::;;.;;-=-:;:==:;,-=-__ -===========:"::===7 Explorel' L5 is to survey the . "A second sal~? would come 
location, composition and decay oC shortly thereafter. . 

Most of the Latin American stu· 
nts here thought that the U.S. 

sbould have acted sooner to thwart 
the Communist military build-up 
in Cuba. Bernice MacDonald, G, 

the radiation ring creatcd last July ~e~ . Harol~ R. ~olhcr , (R·III.) . 
il when the United States detonated said mformatlOn given more than 
a l.4-megaton hydrogen device 250 90 cong~css~cn, senator and ~o~. 
miles above the Pacific Ocean. crnors of Mldwe tern states mdl· 

Cuba Mobilized 
cated SOl'iet technicians in Cuba 
had not relaxed work on sites Cor 
2,200 mile mis iles since President 
Kcnncdy moved Monday to curb 
thr Cuban military buildup. 

Aguirre, Puerto Rico, said, .. I think HA VAN A (tPI - Cuba was de· 
it probably should have been done scribed as completely mobilized 
quite a while before now, and prob. Thursday. Army regulars. militia· 
ably most of the trouble would have men and teen-age students stood 
been averted. " guard in wind and rain for an in· 

Ricardo Artigas, G. ·Havana. vas ion they say will surely come. 
Cuba, gave his unconditional sup· Most units were reported on 
port, "I think what Presidenl Ken· standby along lhe 2.500·mile coasl· 

Sen. Karl E. Mundt, (R·S.DJ. 
and Rep. Waller Judll, (R·Minn.) . 
refused to say whether the United 
States has information that the 
Cuban missiles are armed with nu, 
clear warheads. 

nedy did had to be done." lines. "We have to assume that if they 

, 
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OVERIEA. DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

"Not a trace of shabbiness can be found 
anywhere on the car;' 

The people ot Road & Track get to drive 
Some pretty exotic corso 

So when they come out ond say that "the 
Volkswagen's finish is unbelievable," we take 
it as qUite a compliment. 

Mind you, Ihey didn't soy, "At Ihe price." 
Just "unbelievable." Period. 

Fronkly, the Volkswagen people are. not 
surprised. Alter 15 years of improving and 
refining their one basic model, the surprise 
woutd be if il weren't as good os it is. 

Volkswagen ports fit eoch other so well, 

says Road & Track magazine. 

the car is practically airt ight. 
1/ you stripped a VW to the skin, you'd 

nnd it completely painted, inside and out. 
lAnd not with one coat or two. Four.) 
Vol kswagen puts as much effort into the 

glove comporlment door os the Iront door. 
They run in every engine belore it's installed, 
they check every windshield. 

Rood & Track wound up by saying, "Over· 
011, Ihe VW is so good, it leaves us 0 bit 
shorl of anyt hing to soy." 

Enough said. 

hawkeye imports, inc. 
south summit at walnut 

Iowa City, Iowa 
AUfHOltlZtlJ 

OCALtft 

I 
I 
! , 
I I 
I 

• 
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A Check List of 
Quality 

Rubenstein 

DuBarry 

Dorothy Gray 

Revlon 

Tussy 

Bonnie Bell 

Shulton 

Yardley of London 

Maja of Spain 

at Cosmetique Bar 
Import and Domestic 

Anjou Lactopine Revillon of Paris 

(oty Chanel Rogers & Gallet 

Max Factor of Evening in Paris Lucien LeLong 
Hollywood 

Arp~ge by Lanvin Faberge 
Maybelline 

Arex Shalimar Chantilly 

Dermetics Olgivie Sisters Dana 

Tangee Lentheric Worth of Paris 

Wrisley Mem Corday 

Ciro 471l of Germany Sortilege 

Five Cosmeticians with over Thirty years' experience tQ serve you. 

Exclusive S.U.I. Costume Jewelry 
Hosiery by Cannon 
Implements by Revlon , 
Leather Goods by Amity and Meeker , 

Greeting Cards by Gibson 
, ; 

WHETSTON,E'S 
32 S. Clinton Phone 8-8622 

I' Service by Whetstone's 

Free Gift vVrapping 
(also for mailing) 

Complete Postal Service 
Check Cashin.g 

Charge Accoun.ts 
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~""'H--O~M"'E .... 0 ...... I-NG~S"!""-PE-C-IA-LS-! ~ Nobel Prize 
AT l:(;c!.aJ'l/3 lin Literature 

PHONE 8·5726 FOR CARRy..oUTS To S teinbec~ 
ICAN DINNER • • • $1.00 

l 
I 

3 TACOS REFRIED BEANS SPANISH RICE 
BEVERAGE 

HAMBURGE SPECIAL • • • 7Se 
FRENCH FRIES, MALT 

STOCKHOL t, • weden til'! - John 
Steinbeck. whose novels brought 
him wealth and fame as a cham
pion of the underdog, won the 1962 1 

abel Prize for liIerature Thurs
day. MEAT LOAF DINNER ....... SSe The 60-year-old California-born 
author. won [he Pulitzer Prize in 
1940 [or "The Grapes of Wrath" 
which became a hit stage play and 
movie. 

POTATOES, SALAD, BEVERAGE. ROLL 

PERCH DINNER • SSe 
FRENCH FRIES, SALAD. BEVERAGE, ROLL Other Americans who won the 

abel Literary award were Sin
clair Lewis. Eugene O·Neill. Pearl I 
Buck, WilJiam Faulkner and Hem
ingway. American-born Thomas I 
Steams Eliol also won the award. 
but after becoming a British sub
ject. 

SPAGHETTI DINNER . . • . SSe 
CLUB STEAK DINNER $1.2S 

Also Specials lor the Sludent MOil. 111m Thurs. 

Richard; 
The award is worth $49,656. 
Steinbeck, along with other ]962 
obel Prize winners, will I'eceive 

his laureate in Stockholm Dec. 10. 

RESTAURANT 
8 etl fl'Cll 1st NatiOllol & VlIfsity Thcatre 210 E. Wash. Have You Visi ted 

Lubin 's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 7 
SAY YOU SAW IT 

IN THE DA"L Y IOWAN 
-----

- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT - - POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT -- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT _ 

IIFRIENDS OF THE UNIVERSITYU 

SCOTT SWISHER 

VOTE 
FOR 

BOTH 
ON 

Nov. 6th 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES 

FOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

JOHNSON CO. 

BRUCE E. MAHAN 

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE, JOHNSON COUNTY 

before or after the ball game 
Nationally 

famous 

Hamburgers 

Make your first stop at McDonald's. 
Whether you have a party of two, four, 
or twenty, we can serve you .in a few 
seconds each. McDonald's HambUrgers 
are made of 100% pure beef, government 
inspected and ground fresh daily. They're 
served piping hot and delicious on a 
toasted bun. Come in today, ••• you'll get 
fast, cheerful, courteous service ••• plenty 
of parking .••• no car hops ••• no tipping. 
•• ! the tastim f09d in town at. extr_ 
thrifty prices. 

10011 101 'h. I/old." .re" •• 

817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
ON HIGHWAY 6 .nd 211 

THE ARISTOCRAT OF ROASTS 

STANDING RIB 

ROAST 

c 
LB. 

HY·IIEE "SUPERB TRIM" 

RIB STEAK ....... . ... .. . LB . 79¢ 
LAMB r.: 9~ 
SHOU.LDER STEAK •..•. . .. LB. 

MAPLECREST ' 4 ¢ 

HEN · TURKEYS .•. • 1OTOl2LBS ... LB. 

MLOURRENLL CPRIHDE EON MEAT pi.ckle & Pimento· Bolognll 29¢ 
Spiced Luncheon PKG. 

MORRELL PRIDE 

BACON . .. , .......... . LB. PKG. 59¢ 
MORRELL PRIDE 49¢ 
WIENERS ............... LB. PKG. 

s,::rRiMP BITS ••. . ... ..... LB . PKG. 98¢ 
HY·VEE INDIVIDUAL WRAPPED SLICED 33 
AMERICAN CHEESE ..... 8 OZ. PKG. ¢ 

MORRELL PRIDE 

CANNED HAM. 3 LB. CAN 

, 

QUALITY CHEKD 

RE'FRESHING ICE CREAM , 

7-up Y2 Gallon 6 9c 

VAN CAMP'S 6-aOTTLE CARTON KING SIZE 
PLUS DEPOSIT PORK &. BEANS 

4 Nc"A~~ $1 00 

HY-VEE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

4 TALL 89 
CANS C. 

HY-VEE FRESHER-CRISPER 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

I·Lb. Twin Pak Bax 
or 

Economy Bag· 

FLORIDA JUICE 

0RANGES 

$ 00 
3 Dozen 

RED LETTUCE OR 

SQUASH EACH 1& ENDIVE 
WTHiTrpOTATO~S . . .. . '~~g. 

I 

J'ONATHAN APPLES .... auSHEL $298 

c 
I 

FREE 
2000 

JACK O/LANTERN 
I 

PUMPKINS 

1000 FRIDAY ' 9 A,M. 

1000 SATURDAY 9 A.M. 

WHILE THEY LAST 

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 

PLEASE 

PROCTOR & GAMBLE 

CRISCO· 
3 LB. 
CAN 

Fresh Baked Goods Just 
Naturally Taste Better 

PUMKIN' 

CAKE DONUTS 
Dozen 39c 

ALL VARIETIES 

RYE BREAD ...... LOAF 19' 
WHITE SLICED 

COTTAGE BREAD 2 FOR 29¢ 
• .,""",., ,. : :'~'---'-"'--"'-."-"-"'---'. 

: 50 : . WITH THE PURCHASE 
• j , FREE • OF EACH j 

• j : 

: STAMPS: CAKE j 

• j j · , .............................. , ........ , ......................... . ...... , ............ .. 

STORE HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m~ to 6 _p.m. 

EMPLOYEE 'OWNED' 

227 Kirkwood Avenue 
w. Re.erve The Right To Limit Qu.ntltlll 

I 

, I 
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Davidson To Discuss 

cla'tal Punishment 
c le3 Dal'idson. pl'oressor of I 

Ja\\ will lead the discussion on a 
fil to be shown Monday at the 
Peo Jes' Church, Cedar Rapids. 
"We Are All Murderers", which 
comments on capital punishment , 
was made in ~~rance with French 
dialogue and E nglish subtitles. 

- Tonight

"TOP 40" and 
Recording Stars 

* BRIAN HYLAND 

* TONY ORLANDO 

* THE BACHELORS 

- Saturday -

ROSCOE 
& The liHle Green Men 

Admission $1.00 

n a Hurry?? 

T.G.I.F. 
This Afternoon 

/lAI and the 
Untouchables" 

THE HAWK 
also 

To night & Tomorrow Night 

En joy Smorgasbord 
before the Parade 

Friday, October 26 
5:00 - 7:30 P,M, 

Smorgasbord Set'ved 
Before and After Eve1'y 

Ilome Football Game and Sundays 

JEFFERSON HOTEL 

ERSITY CONCERT COURSE 
presents 

UIOMAR NOVAES 
-'. 

Pianist 

WEDNESDA Y I OCTOBER 31, 1962 

t 
I 

8:00 P,M. 

tudent tickets free 'lpon presentation of I D cards 

on·student Reserv~d Seats $1.S0 
icket Distribution - Iowa Memoria l Union East Lobby Desk, 

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

~.un Bf(t&D:1 P,,, .. II 

Cllu.LTOH 

" Doors Open 1: 15 P.M." 

l*ljll1ll#lj'l 
O " ENPS ' N W WEDNESDAY" 

Shows - 1 :30 • 3:25 • 5:25 
7:20 • 9:20 . " Feature 9:30" 

LOVE MADE HER A KILLER! 

PLUS · COLOR CARTOON 
" SNUFFY SONG" 

• TO-DAY! • 
HElD MR.-MOVED Oftl 

fat mt 10 EN.IOW'I 

FlJiEri .. ' ONLy:4!,UIRST-RUIIS! 
6 DAYS MORE - 6 

HESTO 

Th. p.non.1 ltory behind a 
I.X lurvey ... from th.·conlr .. 
verll., bllt 1.lIIna nonl. 
IIOIIIOCI&.CP Ftlaw ........ 

110 on. und.r 16 will b. admitted 
unless ICcomp.nied by an adult. 

I TleU. OAI L Y IOWAN-Iowa City, ro,-F r lday, Octobtr 26. 1962-PiI !Jo 7 

•• 
Now Serving food Daily 

WHAT T(J DO Sl)CCill l;:ill" ill 

specializing in 

Chine e 

and American food 

Chicken or beef with Chinese pea pods ... a deliciolls dish 
of lender bcn ' or chickc ll , cooked tciffl yOllng PcolJOc/s, 
bamboo shools. tUll er ciles/Illl! · lIlla /Joby Ol1iOIlS. 

" 

For take-out orders phone 338·867 1 

13 1 South Dubuque 

HILL TOP PIZZA 
HOUSE & TAVERN 

1100 No. Dodge 

STEAKS TO SUIT YOUR TASTE 

Pizza • Chicken - Sh rimp • Fish • Sandwiches 

Noon lunches Served 

HOURS: 

Phone 338·5461 

" 

Monday thru Thursday 4 P.M. - Midnight 
Friday & Saturday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

Plenty Df Parking 

- - --- -~ --.- -~ ... ..,.--

~-~= 
IOWA I 
Ends Ton it • • 

Olle of the Bcst Pictllres of 

tllc 1ca,., . . "FTVE DAr LOYER" 

- Iowa Theatre starts Tomorrow· Saturday!-

INGMAR BERGMAN REFLECTS 
ON ART It •• "AII great fil ms should end with a 

great agonizing quest ion, a 

question a bout thi s plane l, about 
almost eve ry human being ," 

ON LIFE •• "After life carnes death . That 's 

• really the only thing you need to 
know. Those w ho are sentimental 
or f rightened can resort to the 

church. And those who are bored, 
t ired or ind iffe re nt can commit 
sui cide ." 

ON EVIL ••• "Why ca ll the devil ev il when it is 
he w ha satisfies ya ur inner needs." 

f 

1 st TIME! 

Shows At 
1 :30 • 3:25 
5:25 • 7:25 

9:20 

Joseph E. Levine presents .,. ". D 
Doors Open 1:15 P.M. _"1'"" .. ;:-~ .. 

. rOWfl c-7IM·;· - /J1I?JUIuJ ' 
- '0 • • 

STARTS 

SATURDAY! 
4 DAYS ONLY 

Dt:vi/~ 
wanton 

starring 
Birger Malmsten, Doris.. Svedlund 

Hasse Ekman, Eva Henning 
dir.cl .d by Ingmar Bergman 

An Embassy Pictures Release 

- , . 

In Thailand it's Pressed Duck; 
in Iowa City it's Breakfast at 
Lubin's. 

- SPECIAL -
1 Egg 
2 St riDs Bacon 
BuHered Toast, Jelly 
Coffee 

39¢ 
LUBIN'S 

LUNCHEONETTE 

FINE STEAKS 
Ope n 11 :00 A.M. til Midnight Closed Mondays 

3 bloclCs w est of Highway 261 Solon, Iowa 

WELCO E ALUMNI AND VISITOR I 
• 

Bring Your Family and Friends to JOE'S PLACE 

BEFORE AND AFTER 
THE HOM~COMING GAME 
on tap 

HA ~S 
SCHLITZ 

BUDWEISER 

115 Iowa Avenue 

Orders To Take Out 

STEAKS 
CHOPS 

·SEA 
FOODS 

All sporting events on COLOR TV COMPLETE 
DINNERS 

~=~~~~~~~~~ I FOR RENT I INSTRUCTIONS I MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

Ad rt•• R t ~'OR R.;NT: Ap8I"lmenl . love and APPI..ICATIONS tor The Monte ll3ori Ox30' ZEPHYR. Complete - gas heat ve 151 n9 a es rerrlgualor fu rnished. 75 per I School of Iowa City. For 3 and 4 clean comfortable. Dial 7·7(w2. 10·23 
month . 610 Enst Church, Phont' 7.3530., year olds. Phone 86141. 11·3 

_ _ MUST sell, 1956 Commodore, 8' " 46', 
Three Days . .. .. . .. 15c a Word GARAGE for rl' nl lit 426 Soulh Oodlle US'D CARS 2 bedroom. tudy. washe r. ex{ras 
"'. 0 inA W d Phone 86709. 10·30 t Immediate occupancy. ~OOO.oo . Dan 
"LX ays .. .. " , ... ;n' a or -., Condon 8.7157 evenlnllS. 10.30 
'I'~n Days ..•. .... . 23c a Word JlAl.F dOllbl~ a\"a ll abJp In eradUDIP 56 l"O1l0 Convertible . Stick VB. Dial 
One Month . 44c a Word hou. aero 5 from Ple<ldent'~ rChl· 8-698. . 10-30 

For Consecutive Inscrdons 
(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

CLASSI FI ED DISPLAY ADS 
On. Insertion a Month ~1.35· 
Five Insertions a Month .. $1.15· 
Ten Ins.rtions I) Month .. .. 1.D5· 

'Rates for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
From 8 •. m. to 4:30 p,m, we. k· 
days. Cioled Saturdays. An 
Experlel'ced Ad Tllle.r Will 
Help You With Your Ad 

THE DAILY IOWAN ReSERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJ ECT ANY 
ADVERTISING Cop .... . 

RIDERS WANTED 

dt'nrl'. 10-30 MISC, FOR SALE 
conVETTE 1960. Soft toP . 3 speed, 

UnIque original lIehl ireen. Black 
I"lerlnr , lIu ' " ally . harp. Excellent A l eC. reel ~tered " RED DAC'IIU:-Ib" 
gas mileage. C214 Eas t Ha ll evenlnll' . plillpies. Dia l 338·5094 a lle r 6 JlO'~27' 

TYPI NG 

TYPING: Elttl 'I~ mM; accu rot~ . ~ x· 10·26 I 
perlenred. 0 101 72518. 10·30n 

- _ 1954 FORD Runs good. $1 5000. 8.3752 BLO\CK tuxedo. 39 long . Olnl 8~~915 
JERnV NYALL: "Icc '.rlc IBM Typln!C. oCler 0 p.m. 11.3 afler 5:00 p.m . 10-30 

Phone 813~0 . 10-27 
1957 VOLKSW GEN. Good condition. 

NANCY KHUSE. IBM Elec ric Typing exlraa. Dial 8·2657. 10·30 
Service . DIAl 8·G8S4. 1028 

TYPING wanted. Ex;>rrlenred . Spe· WANTED 
clal rates. Mrs. Weber. 8·4368. U.51 

TYPING, mimeogra phing, Noluy Pub- GUNS wanted: shot i uns, rlllu, pl.t . 
Ilc. Mary V. Bums

i 
400 lowo Sla te ols. Hock·Eye Loa n. 10·26 

Bn. k Uulld tng. Dial 7· 656. \l·10 IF YOU WAN'!' THY. F ASTE5T RE 
SUL'!'S SElLING OR ROVING. u..e 

Dall .~ Towan Want. Ads. DIal 7-4 191 12·1 
l'yprNG wnnt t' d . Experie nced . Low -lR- ONlNG-S DI I -a .'3----11 19 rate •. Dia l 645·2.115. 11. 18 • n .... , I. . 

8.5246, 11.18 apt. Re ni $37.50. DIa l 7-4383. 10.~ 

ONE 6·mo -old, Slxly·walt Dynn·Ktl 
amplifier $65.00. One 11" Admiral 

Console TV. new plclu re l ube , wa l'lu t 
$65.00. On KLH lode l 6 sprake r, 
oiled walnut finish 6 m. old $100 00. 
Call anytime. 704547. 10·27 

OR rENTAL fUeS - $10.00 up. Dial 
7·3703 . 11 · 19 

TWO Homecoming tlckel~ . 8·5:;09 IOolR 

SINGLE bed. Dlnl 8·5203, 11·1 

WHO DOES IT? ALL k inds Of lyplng. Experienced. Call I GRADU ATE w;;;"an wlShl';- 10 share 

TYPI NG 5er vlce _ electrIc _ x2565 mONINGS wanted. Call 8·~793. It·3 SMALL appliance repair. Lamps and 
vacuum cle aners. 8·1262. 10·26 

o r 7·S986. 1l ·24 l VTLi":"'"dobnby Blltln.ll In my JJOm e. ('1 __ • • -.-_ ••• _"iiii.~~-
Flnkblne Pal k . 8·1985. 11·24 II 

FARMS FOR SALE --- - --

FOR SALE: 70 BC. e fa rm. Nice set oC 
build ing., 8 room housc. Gas heal. 
Close to Cora lville Dam on graded 
roud 3 miles [rom Iowa City. 
140 acre ram). 7 miles norlh oC Iowa 
Clly. 00 acre~ Ullable. Crt'ek "Uh 
r unning wate r. 5 room nouse, $171.50 
per orre. Ca. h. Call John S. I(usper, 
7·4437 or 7·2123. Whlllne·Kcrr ReallY 
Co. 10·26 

AUTOMOTIVE 

TROUBLII: getting Auto Insurance7 
See Bob Beuder. Dial 8·0639. lO·30 

GIRL to share Ideal apt. Dial 8·2573 
or 8·S(w3 afte r 5:00. 10·30 

BABVSITTlNG In my home - Cull Qr 
parI ti me. Melrose Ave . 8·3245. 11 ·7 

- - --- I 
TORMS up - screens down. Dial 644· 
241>9. 11·25 

BABY stttlng In or around Siad ium 
Park. 8·5320. 11·2 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME he lp tor weekends. P lu. 
Villa, 216 S. Dubuque. 8·5135. ---, .- - - -

Young's Studio 
tI.e gift oll ly YOII can g/GC 

DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 
3 So. Dubuque St. 7·9158 

DAILY IOWAN Want Ads bring r eo 
suits try 'em. 1>lal 7-<4191. l1· IR 

HAGEN'S TV: Guaranteed television 
servicing by certlJltld ser vice men. 

9 a.m.·9 p.m. Monday through Satur· 
day. Call 8·$542. 1J.1 

AUTOMOTIVE - Electrical , Carbure· 
CAR pOOL to Ceda r Rapids dally lor, tune·up speclallsls. McCreedy 

wants r ldl'fs. 7·7286. 10·27 Au to Elect ric Service. 822 S. Gilbe r t . 

WAITRESSES wa nted . E x cell e n t 
hOUri and 8alary . Applr In person. 

Lubin's. 11·11 Moving? 
PERSONAL 

A TIP FOR THE WISE - to sen, buy, 
or 5WOP t:se Dally Iowan Want Ads 

to r qUick, emclen t and inexpensIve 
bervlce. Phone 74191. 12·2 

MON EY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameras, 

Typewriters, Watches, Luggage, 
Guns, Musical Instruments 

Dial 7 .... 535 
HOCK·EYE LO~N 

Dia l 8·7907. 114 EXPERIENCED waitresses and dish· 

Ig nition 
Carbureto" 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
'21 S. J)\lbUQue Dial 7·S7ts 

FOREIGN ear parts, service and ac· 
cessorles. Fosler Imporled Auto 

washe r . Richards Reslaurant. 210 E. 
Washing ton. 10·2fi 

Bright future on the Aerospace Team 

AIR FORCE 
~ .. ." 

SEE YOUR AIR FORCE RECRUITER 

DIAL 7-9696 

and use fl •• complete 
.. ,jodern equipment of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer ParIs. 82~ Malden Lane, 8-«61. 11·5 WANTED cl<perlcnced lyplst In foreign 
TROUBLEgeltlng AulD lnsurance. language. Ge rman born preCerred . 

=============--.::S~e~e~B~o~b:....::..Be~n~d~er . Dial 8-0639. 1l·5R Call ,,2681. 10_.2_6 ___ -,-___ - ____ _ 

Bv 1ohllJ'v Hnrt 

8 EET L E BAILEY .~y MORT WALKER 

", .r 
1 ,;2 , ~II .1' '', I" .... " ' .. \' ' ~ . ~~ ) ,. :~,'. ..' , • • t j • • 'I~ i ,. 

,f • • • 
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Four Alumni 
Set to Judge 
Parade Floats 

F(,ur SUI alumni have been 
nalll<.'d to Judge float in ,he Home· 
coming parade tonight ill Iowa 
City. 

SANITARY YOUR 
CHOICE· 

The Judges are Kermit Buntrock .• 
torm Lake. pbotography tudio 

owner: Mrs. J . Robert Day. Wash· 
ington. a member of th Old Gold I 
Development Fund Council: Walter 
F. Johnson. Ottumwa attorney ; 
and Dr. Richard G. tuelke, West 
Branch, physician. 

D 5 CARTON 

The parade of band . floats and 
beauty queen begins:1l 7 p.m. 
The judges will assess tbe beauty, 
origmalily, and humor of the 
float to determine trophy win· I 
ncl's in these categorie and al 0 
the 'weep takes winner. S I stu· 
dent groups built 28 (loats this 
year under spon ol'ship of Iowa I 

City hu in ses. 
Aflel' the parade a pep rally 

will be held at the reviewing 
tand on Clinton Strcet in front of 

Old apitol. Scheduled to peak at 
the rally are President Virgil 1.1 ' 1 
Hancher, At.Melic. Dil'cctor Forest 
Eva hevski and Coach Jerry Burns'l 
and John J . Greel'. SlJ(!ncer. prel1i· 
dent o[ th SUI Alumni A ociation. 

One of the five finalists in the 
"Miss S It! contest will be named 
all-campu queen at Ihe end or the 
rally. The finalists selected in a 
vote by men students arc Sharon 
Bau r. Livingston, N.J.; Holly 
Michael . 0 kaloo a; Judy Shimek, 

CHEES 
IPS 

BITE 

SIZE 

JUMBO 

TWIN 

PAK 

PKGS. 

edar Rapids; Margie Wal h. 
Ames. and Debbie Zirrren, Rock 
Tsland, 111. All are )unior 
liberal arts. 

Open house will be held al [owa 
Me morial nion until midnight to· 
night. AU Union facilities, rree reo 
Ct·cshments. and departmental ex· 
hibits will be avanablc. 

Randall's are Headquarters lor 
Halloween Candies - Masks 

Bag or Box APPLES -• 

Uganda Admitted 
To United Nations l A 0 LL'5 GRADE A 

II 'ITED ATIONS, .Y. IA'I -
l'ganda \\'a admitted to the United 

ali on by unanimous approval 
"h"I'~rlav 01 the G neral ASSemblY, ' 
making it the lLOth member. 

CREAME Y FRESH 
KNOCKS THE ROCK 

'~A "lGKOK. Thailand IN! - Au· 
thorlties have laid down strict rules 
for dancing school as part of a 
GO\crnmcnt drive against juvenile 
delinquency. Teen·ager need par· 
ents' pNmis ion for dance courses. 

H"Ye You Visited 
lubin's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 7 

TODAY ... 
and every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
'lnd Exclwive SerolcfJ 

FltEE PARKING 
GOLDEN RIPE 

- LEGAL NOTICE -

- OFFICIAL PU .. Li';ATION 
NOTICE OF FILl G 

Ot' 
PLAT AND CII EDULE 

Nollce lli hereby 1Il\'ell that a plat 
and sehedule are now 011 rue In th 
ornee ot the CIty Clerk ot the City 
of Iowa CI ty, Iowa howln, a e s
ments proposed to be made for and 
on account oC lhe cost of the const rue· 
lion of portl and cement conerele pav. 
In, wllh and wllhout 1.lIlegraJ curb, 
togcther wllh oece~ry gradIng and 
IncIdental dra1nage faeUttles, on the 
following . treeUi and avenues In the 
City of rowa City . Iowa , lo·wll: 

GEORGE STREET- From tho nor th 
Uoe oC Benton Street to t he pav· 
Ing In place at lh north Une oC 
Lot 5 & 6 extended Subdivision 
In the NW ... Sec. 1&.79-6. 

LEE STREET- From the paving In 
~:~:t a~o th811~0~:'re~te of Rider 

LUCAS STREET- F rom the nori h 
line of Klrkwood Ave. to the l oulh 
line of Walnul Street. 

OTTO STREET- F rom the west Une 
of WooU Avenuo to Lee Street. 

RlDGEWOOD DRIVE-AU of Ridge· 
wood Drive In Ridgewood Addl
lion. 

SaId p roposed fina l assessments are 
against aU properlles located wi thIn 
tile saId beneCited a rea, the .ame 
bclni abulUn, and adjacent prope rties 
to a id street Improvements and beIng 
all prope rties wllhln 300 feet of saId 
street or such properties abutUn, the 
hid slreet and halt way to the next ' 
s lreet; Ihe pIa l and schedule, above 
mentioned , showIng the separate lots 
and parcels of ground ,roposed to be 
a sed ror lhe cost 0 said Improve· 
ments. the name of the owners, 10 
fa r lUi known, and the amount lo be 
assessed agalnsl each lol or pa rce l of 
(! tound and against raUway or street 
railway compaDI!!. as essable there· I 
l or. Wllhln twenty days acte r p ublica· WE GIVE 
tum or tltls nbUce, In whIchever ne ws-
paper Is publlshed later In sa id m unl· DOUBLE 
(!.IpaJity durlllg lile week of the fi r 
:>Phll aUons, a\1 objections to said 
a~ument or 10 the I)rlor proceed· STAMPS 
11'1' on account of errors, Irregularl-
lies or Inequalille must be made In ON 
IYrltlng and IIIed with the Ity Cle r~1 
and an objections nOl so made $hau DRY 
be deemed waived. 

OPEN EVERY NilE 
PLENTY FREE PARKING 

Dote of nrat public. lion October CLEANING 
19. 19621 In the Iowa City Pre III· ' l", .. 
7~n ; n ate of fir I publica tion 0 lob r II .M. 
19, 1962, In The Dally lo\\ an . * '1.L 

, LKER D. BELT.AllY ,OPEN 
_ U)' lell!; or 10\\ ~ CII )" 101\'/\ 

• 

RA ALL'S OFFERS YOU HUNDREDS OF EXTRA ST AMPS 
To Fill Your Saver Books For FREE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING! 

G 
LAST WEEK/S 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

I NERS 
151 Prize - Mrs. Carol Hall 

2nd Prize - Florence Crawford 

3rd Prize - Mrs. Ann Tester 

4th Prize - Mrs. Roger Stafford 

5th Prize - Mrs. W. L. Snider 

6th Prize - Mrs. John Ebert 

7th Prize - Mrs. Joseph Cox 

8th Prize - Mrs. Dorothy Samuel 

91h Prize - Mrs. Bill Cooper 

10th Prize - Mrs, Robert Geddes 

DELICIOUS FLAVORITE 

ICE COLD MI LK 

fRESH FROM 
OUR BAKERY 

AND 

DONUTS 
SERVED AT OUR STORE 

FRlDA Y & SA T.URDA Y 

8a,m.To7p.m. SUNDAYS 

GOLD BOND STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

ONE SWIFT PREMIUM 

31b CANNED PICNIC 
- OCT. 25, 26, 27 

GOLD 10 D STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

EACH POUND PACKAGE OF 

25, 26, 27 

D STAMPS 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
EACH 2,lB. PKG. HORMEl'S 

- OCT. 25, 26, 27 

, ,' .. ~l( 

~~~~~~~~k 

GOLD 10 D STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
EACH PKG. OF GLASER'S 

CHIPPED BEEF 
26, 27 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
EACH 12 OZ. PKG. OF 

RATH'S SMOKIES 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
ONE FRONT OR HIND 

BEEf QUARTER 
AT R~NDALL'S - OCT. 25, 26, 27 

GOLD BOlD STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

ONE 4·LB. BAG ~ELlCIOUS 

JONATHAN APPLES 
AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 2S, 26, 27 

OlD STAMPS 

ONE 2S·lB. BAG OF 

RED POTATOES 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

EACH 2·LB. BAG OF 

FRESH CARROTS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

4 PKGS. SWANSDOWN 

CAKE MIX 
AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 2S, 26, 27 

AAAAAA.~~~ 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

ONE O'CEDAR 

SPONGE MOP 
26, 27 

YOU DON'T NEED 
ANY COUPONSI 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
5 6% OZ. CANS OF 

FLORIDAGOLD FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 
AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 25, 26, 27 

STA PS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
OF 2·1 l B. BOXES 

SUPER VALU 

AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 25, 26, 27 

27 

STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PU RCHASE OF 

A 2·LB. BOX SPREAD 

HYGRADE CHEESE 

ONE S1f. OZ. BRYLCR EE", 

~AIR DRESSING 
AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 2S, 26, 27 

XAAA~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~ 

GOLD BOlD ST u" 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE QF 

ONE BOX OF 4~ • . • 

AT RANDALL'S.,.. OCT. 25, 26, (i7 

D STAM" 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE Of 
ONE 18 Oz. Jar SUPER VALlI 

AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 2S, 26, 27 I 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE Of 
ONE 1f,·GALLON OF 

RANDAll'S ICE CREAM 
AT RANDALL'S - OCT. 25, 26, 27 

~~ 
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SUI Grad Author of Book 
On the Use of Home Slides 

CIA To Hold Job Interviews Shots for Elderly, Chronically Ili-

On SUI Campus Next Week Warn of New Asian Flu Epidemic 
Dr. C. A. Stout of Cedar Rapids, who graduated from SUI's School 

or Dentistry 54 years ago, is pictured in front oC Old Capitol in the new 
book "How to Tell a Living Story with Home Slides. " 

Tne book, which will be in li
braries and bookstores beC ore 
Christmas, was written by Dr. 
Stout's daughter , Jean Kinney and 
ner husband, Cle Kinney, in New 
York. Mrs. Kinney is the Cormer 
Jean Stout Brown of Iowa, who 
graduated from SUI in 1934. 

The book is the 
first ever wrillen 
that lells amateur 
picture-takers how 
to put on an en
tertaining s lid e 
show at home. 
The piclure of Dr. 
Stout is used to 
tell how to weave 
a picture of some· 
one in the family 
into a show - in 
an interesting way. 

STOUT 

The book contains more than 75 
pictures of Iowa people and places, 
with one 1S-piclure story devoLed 
to a trip Lo the Iowa Slalc Fair. 

Army Degree 
Program Told 

The U.S. Army has announced 
that the college study program for 
the soldiers is a rea lily . This pro
gram will allow soldiers to attend 
accredited colleges and universities 
to satisfy degl'ee requirements. 

Under the plan soldiers will be 
paid while attending school, but 
they must pay their own tuition 
and other school costs. While the 
college study program is intended 
essentially Cor men wanting bac
calaureate degrees, provision!? have 
been made, the army said, "For a 
limited number oC personnel work
ing toward completion of required 
research, and theses for graduate 
degrees." 

Purpose of the program, a Pen
tagon announcement said, is "to 
furlher improve the quality of per· 
sonnel at all levels." 

Local Army career counselors 
have the eligibility requirements, 
thl' costs the Government will pay 
and selection criteria. In addition 
to this educational program, the 
Army also Curnishes tuition /lid to 

A representaUve or the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) will visit 
SUI's campus Monday through Fri· 
day to interview graduates and un· 
der&raduates interested in a CIA 
career. 

Other students who may want 
to explore possibilities oC this type 
job are also welcome to make an 
appointment in 107 University Hall 
this week. 

While there are many oppor
tunities [or career jobs in the 
Washington, D.C., area for both 
men and women, one of the be t 
opportunities is for women who 
may be interested in foreign as
signment. 

"Typists and stenographers who 
would like to go abl'oad have a 
wonderrul opportunity in CIA 
work," Miss Helen Barnes, head 
or the Office of Business and In
dustrial Placement, said. 

Many jobs require only a bache
lor's degree while others do re
quh'e either a Ph.D. or an M.A. or 
M.S. 

Students in the areas oC psy· 
chology, physics and mathematics, 
journalism, mecnanlcat and elec
trical engineering, political science, 
transportation, cartography, bi
ology, economics, geography, hls
tory and foreign areas studies al'e 
particularly needed. 

Processing lakes six rnonths, so 
it is necessary to apply well ahead 
of the dale oC availability, 

The authors feel that the pic
ture of Dr. Stout and Old Capitol 
is a propel' introduction to lheir 
story of relatives in Iowa. Since he 
was an undergraduate living at the 
Psi Omega house more than half 
a century ago, three or Stout's 
children have gone to Iowa, two 
of his step-daughters and three 
grandchildren. One granddaughter, 
Judy Stout oC Parkersburg, is now 
n Sllphomore here. 

soldiers wh.o allend civilian schools Sorority To Offer 
on a part time baSIS. 

In the 54 years since Dr. Stout's 
graduation from Iowa he has 
missed only two Homecoming 
games. He will be here as usual 
this year. 

Proiect AID Show 3 Fellowships 
T • For the 1963-1964 academic ycar 

o Raise Money the National Council oC Alpha 

h I h· Lambda Delta will award the Ma-

His daughter is a vice president 
of Benton AP Bowles Advertising 
Agency in New York ; her husband, 
Clc Kinney, commercial artisl, is 
president of Kinney Associates. 

For Sc 0 a rs I pS ria Leonard, the Alice Crocker 
Lloyd and the Adele Hagner Stamp 
Fellowship for graduate study. The 
amount of each fellowship is $1500; 
it may be used in any college or 
university where lllere is a chapter 
of Alpha Lambda Delta. 

Watkins To Give 
Recital Sunday 

"Operation: Snow Job ," a var· 
iety show sponsored by Project 
AID, has been scheduled for Fri
day Nov. 30 in the Main Lounge of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Ron Andersen, A4, Dike, com
missioner oC Project AID, an· 
nounced the variety show has been 
scheduled to help the Student Sen· 

R. Bedford Watkins will give a ate raise money fOl' its scholar· 
piano recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in ships that are to be awarded to 
the North Rehearsal Hall oC the deserving students. 
Music Building. Co-chairmen of the event are 

The recital will Culfill a require- Sarah Slavin, G, Las Vegas, Nev., 
ment for Walkins' Ph.D. in music and Bob Gitchell, A3, Cresco. John 
literature and perIol'mance. Niemeyer, L2, Etkader, will be the 

master of ceremonies. 
Walkins will present "Sonata in 

C Major, K, 132," "Sonata C Ma- Acts interested in participating 
jor, K. 133" and "Sonata in A in the show are invited to attend 
Minor, K. 175" by Domenico Scar. the tryouts to be held from 7 to 11 
lalti ; "Sonata in c..Minor,K 457" p.m. Nov. 7 in the River Room or 
by W. A. -Mozart; "Three Piano the Union, 
Pieces" by Wilbur Ogdon ; "Douze Performances may be hetween 
Etudes" by Claude Debussy; and three and ten minutes in length. 
I'Fantasy in F Minor Op. 49" by Faculty members, as welJ as stu· 
Frederic Chopin. dents, are urged to participate. 

Any member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta who graduated in 1960, 1961 
and 1962 and who has maintained 
the scholaslic average throughout 
her college career is eligible. Grad
uating seniors may apply if they 
have maintained thIs average to 
the end of the first semester {or 
first quarter I of this year. 

Applicants will be judged on 
scholastic record, recommenda· 
tions submitted, the soundness or 
the applicant's project and purpo e, 
and. to some extent, on need. 

Application blanks and informa
tion may be obtained from Helen 
Rei()h, assistant director at the 
Office of Student Affairs, 

The application must be com· 
pleted by the applicant herself and 
submitted to the National Fellow· 
ship Chairman by Feb. 15, 1963, 

Our future Is In the hands of men not yet hired. 

At Western Electric we play a vital role in 
belping meet the complex needs of America's 
vast communications networ.ks. And a career 
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of 
the nation·wide Bell Telephone System, offers 
young men the exciting opportunity to help us 
meet these impOitant needs. 

Today, Western Electric equipment reduces 
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even 
so, we 1.'1l0W tbat our present communications 
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we 
are seeking ways to keep up with- and antici
pate - the future, For instance, right now 
Western Electric engineers are working on 
various phases of solar cell manufacture, 
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic 
telephones, electronic central offices, and 
computer·controlled production lines-to name 
just a few . 

To perfect the work now in progress and 
launc11 many new communications products, 
projects, p rocedures, and processes not yet in 
the miud of man - we ueed quality-minded 

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our 
standards, consider the opportunities offered 
by worlcing with Ollr company. In a few short 
years, lIou will be Western f:leclric. 

Challonl'ng oppOffunili,' ,.i., now G' Wo. ',,,, 
Iloclrlc fo, ,Ioctrical, mechanical, in"uslriGI, Gnd cheml· 
cal onllnoon, as woll a. ph,.lcal .clenc., lib.ral a,h, 
anti !Iu.lno" _Ion. All qualifiotl Gpplicanls ""ill re
coi". CG,etui cOII.I".ratiOll fa, .mploymont ""ithout 
ngard 10 raeo, c ..... , colo, 0' nallonal o,igln. For more 
InfomlGtlon Gbaul W .. t .... Eleclric, w,ito Coli ... lola. 
lions, Wo.'o,n Eloctrlc Company, .oom 6206, 222 
... a"_", Now York 31, Now York. An" It •• U'o to 
arran.. fo, a Wo,'om Ilectric Intorvlow wh.n aur 
coli .... .. pmontally.s vis" you, ca""uI. 

Pr incipal manullcturinl I ~cltl on s . t Chlc'IO, III., Kearny, N. I.: Baltimore , Md., Ind ianapOliS, Ind ,; Allenlown and l aureldall , ' •• , 
Winston-Salem, N, C. ; Builalo, N. Y.: North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.: Kansas elly, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio: Oklah""," Ci ty, Okl • • 
E"llneerlng Researctl Ce nter, Pr inceton, N. I. Teletype Oo ..... lIon . Skokil, III., Illd Little ROCk, Ark. ~ I so Weslern Elecilic distIL· 
~ullon Clnl.,. I. ~J cUI .. ~ In'lIl1.tlo~ ... ,UI"" ~ clu.t. _~ _~"""r" "5 IrtIiwq, .... Y'" 1, I, Y. 

Annual AWS 
Show Novo 2 

" Once Upon A Fashion" is the 
theme this year oC the As ociated 
Women Students' nnnual presenta
tion of Profile Previews which will 
be held Friday, November 2, in the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union at 7:30 p.m. 

General chairman for this year's 
presentation is Sharon Karl'. A3. 
Omaha. Neb. Other chairmen and 
their committees are: 

Styles: Karen Conkling, Dx, Des 
Moines. chairman; Barbara Ahr
ens, A2, Cedar Rapids ; Pam Wig
gins, A2, Park Ridge, Ill.; Brook 
Morrison, AZ, Cedar Rapids; Caro
lyn Lozier, A2, Des Moine; 
Jacquie Wilson , A4, Davenport ; 
Pam Shannon, A2, Davenport; Lyn 
Sears" A3, Davenport ; Sandy Siep· 
erda, A2, Rock Rapids ; Diana Nel
son, N3, Des Moines; Karen Mickel. 
son, A3, Waterloo ; Marcia Loyd. 
A3, Climbing Hill , Barbara BI·it· 
ton, A3, Newton. and Mary Toelle, 
A2, Freeport, Ill_ 

Hostess : Linda Perrin, A2, Mnr
shalltown, chairman ; Sue Hey
nolds, A2, Charles City, Jill Jans· 
sen, A4, Downers Grove, 111. ; and 
Nan Randolph, N3, Quincy, Ill. 

Entertainment: Judy McClel
land, A3, Homewood, Jll. , chair
man; Julie Stewart. A3, De 
Moines; Carolyn H izel', A3, Bur
Iinglon ; Gail Farber, A2, Dubuqu ' ; 
and Georgianna Sexhaucl', A4, Des 
Moines_ 

Contacts: Mal'y Ann Lozier, A2, 
Des Moines, chairman ; Jackie De
laat, A2, Downers Grove. Ill.; and 
Judy Thompson, N2, Jefferson. 

Publicity : Shirley Bush, A2, Well
man, chairman; Dotlie Morrison, 
A2, Rock Island, Ill .; Lorna Ben
nett, N2, Glendale, Calif. ; Raejean 
Caudle, A3, Winterset; Linda os· 
silt, Ox, LaGrange. 111. ; Judy Skal
sky, A2. Cedar Hapids and Judy 
Steelman, A2, Zearing. 

The script writer for lhc show is 
Judy Erickson, A4 , Davenport, Dnd 
Georgia Fonken. A4, Iowa City is 
in charge of art. 

'" 

Have You Vh,ited 
Lubin', Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

•• 

There are strong indications that 
an epidemic of Asian flu will oc
cur in the United Stales in the 
winter of 1962-63. A large number 
of cases of the disease appeared 
in Asia last January and has been 
slowly making its way around the 
globe, according to the American 
Medical Association (AMA). 

Just bow serious the outbreak 
will be no one can predict. But 
at any rate we are well braced. 
Physicians have been alerted, pub
lic health programs outlined and 
slocks of anti-innuenza vaccine 
buill up. In fact, because of the 
vaccine, AlI1A leaders think the 
disease may not be as widespread 
or devastating this winter as the 
epidemic of 1957-58. 

In the average healthy person 
Asian flu means four or five days 
of weakness and misery , just like 
any other type oC flu. But in older 
people and those with certain 
chronic disease the flu virus can 
be deadly. In the five years since 
Asian flu first appeared in America 

it has contributed to the deaths of 
90,000 Americans. The flu itself 
usually is not a killer but it weak
ens the body's defenses against 
other diseases_ 

Those with diabetes and with 
chronic heart circulatory and kid
ney diseases are particularly vul
nerable. tore than hair the deaths 
in previous epidemics were in peo
ple with these conditions. Pneu· 
monia also moves in on the heels of 
influenza frequently. 

Those with pulmonary tubercu
losis, chronic asthma, chronic bron. 
chitis and other ailments of the 

' RAINY DAY' FOR UNIONS 
EW YORK (,4'! - Trade union

i m i Howard Teichman's new 
play theme. 

Having poked (un at politics with 
"Girls in 509," and at big busine 
with "The Solid Gold Cadillac," 
Teichman has been at work on a 
comedy about labor Cor everal 
years. The cript nearing comple
tion Is entitled "A Rainy Day in 

cwark." 

lungs and air passages also are 
particularly endangered by Asian 
flu. 

There is no cure Cor Asian flu 
once tbe disease takes hold. But it 
can be prevented in many instances 
by the flu vaccine. Everyone over 
the age or 45 yeal's needs the 
vaccine, and particularly is it im· 

Holyolo 

porlant to those past 65 years. 
It is not safe to depend 01'1 vac

cine shots Crom past years and 
previous cases oC the disease do not 
insure immunity, the AMA warned. 
The AMA sugge ts that people who 
have not received flu shots begin 
a program of immunization through 
their family physician. 

BECKMAN'S 
FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 7-3240 

" 

. . '. 
, 

Fair And Square 
He ro's. faShlon.mlnded 
sporll cuu. 1 Iiko Ihls 
wilt-. h.nduwn det.lIs 
a nd 0 vlry suavo squ .. o 
,0.. In bronte w.x .nd 
bl.ck WIX I •• , her_ 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY FOR BETTER BUYS 

NOW ••. GOCHEVROLEl 
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63 

. ITS EXCITING I 

, 

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since 
Chevrolet started bu ildi~g them-four entirely different kinds of 
cars to elloose frOIl at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop SlloppinC 
eeater. If you're a luxury·lover, you'll probably want to go no further 
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your 
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those 
to nifty models of the '63 Chevy II, Or maybe you've been eyein. 
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair 
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those bi, 
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all·out 
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has 
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!) 

Jt's Chevy Showtime '63/-See four ~nt;re!y diffe!81J1 kinds 0/ cars a/your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom . . 
I 

, 
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1962 Homeco'ming Monument 
• I 

Coach Jerry Burns & Captain Larry Ferguson , .. 

WEL 
THE 
F 
o 
o 
T 
B 
A 
L 
L 

FRI Y EV NTS: 
12:20 p.m., Classes suspended 

1 p.m.-l0 p.m., Alumni Registration, IMU 
Main Lounge 

7 p.m., Homecoming Parade 

8 p.m., Pep Rally, following parade, Old 
Capitol campus - Homecoming Queen 

Presentation 

8:30 p.m., Dolp in Sho~, Field House Pool 

8:30 p.m., Union Open House, IMU, 
dancing in the River Room 

HELP SUPPORT YOUR HOMECOMING 

BUY YOUR BADGE TODAY I 

J 

s 

-ALUMNI, ' FAC L I 
YOUR 1962 HM 

8:30 A.M. - ANNUAL ODK ALUMNI 
BREAKFAST 
HOTEL JEFFERSON 

9 A.M. -Noon - ALUMNI REGISTRATION 
IMU 

9 A.M. -11 A.M. - ALUMNI COFFEE HOURS 

Miss SUI Finalists 
. .. r· .. , 



ST 

I 

L ~ STUDE T VIS TO 
I 

HOMECOMING 

EVEN • ..... 

, . 

1:30 P.M. - FOOTBALL: 
IOWA vs. PURDUE 

6 P.M. - HIGHLANDERS' 25th 
ANNIVERS RV BANQUET 
AND RECE liON IMU 

T 

! 7 'P.M: -9 P.M. - DOLPHI W FIELD HOUSE POOL 

8 P.M. -12 'A.M. - H0MECOMING DANCE 
SPONSORED BY CPC 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

STAN KENTON 

Miss Dol~hin Finalists 

D 
A 

C 
I 

• 

THE DAILY lOWAN-fowa eily, 'a.-J!ri~ay, Od. ", t.&2-Pa!lt " 

Stan Kenton . 

. ENJOY AND USE 

THE MUSIC ROOM 

BROWSING LIBRAR¥ 

INFORMATION DESK 

SOUTH TV LOUN5E 
-

RECREA liON AREA: 
I 

BOWLING . . 

BILLIARDS 
TABLE TENNIS 

HELP-, SUPPORT 'lOUR ,~~ 

BUY YOUR BADGE TODAY I 
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WELCOME ALUMNI 

LET'S CRUSH PURDUE 
We'll Look Forward To 

Seeing You Aher The 
Game For Coffee And 
A Buffet - 5:30 P.M. 

Sigma Nu 

WELCOME BACK ALUMS! 

GO HAWKS! 
LET/S WIN! 

Buffet after the Game 5:30 P.M. 

Phi Kappa Psi 
.. -

1 • 

\ ALUMNI-

i' 

t 

, 

_-I 

SEE YOU AT OUR 
OPEN HOUSE BEFORE 

AND AFTER THE GAME 

BetQ Theta Pi 

AND 

OPEN HOUSE 
ACTIVITIES 

WELCOME TO HOMECOMING 
Alllmni pat'en/s Clnd friends are inoited to the 
60th Anlli!;er8l1ry FOIIIlCle,.S Day Coffee Hour 
imlllediately jollou;ing the game. 

Delta Zeta 
322 N. Clinton 

I 

ALUMNI-
See you at au r 

COFFEE HOUR 
After the Game 

Alpha Tau Omega 

WELCOME RETURNING ALUMNI 
SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME 

WHEN WE SERVE 
COFFEE a nd DON UTS 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

I 

I 
• 

ALUMS, COME RIGHT OV£R! 
... and attend the annual Homecoming Open 
House. Your friends are invited, too, so don't 
miss this special event. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
114 E. FAIRCHILD 

TO AL~ ALUMNI OF 
TAU CHAPTER ... 

You are cordial ly invited to bring your friends 
and attend the annual coffee hour at .•• 

Delta Gamma 
930 E. COLLEGE 

HELLO ALUMNI -
Come to Our 

HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
OPEN HOUSE 

Watch The Hawks Smash Purdue 

Sigma Pi 

~--------------------~ '~-----------------. ----~ 
I 

I 

GREETINGS GRADS! 
TALK OVER THE HIGHLIGHTS 

,!, OF THE BIG GAME AT 
It OUR COFFEE HOUR 

I ~ Sigma Chi 

Chi Omega 
WELCOMES ITS ALUMNI 

TO IOWA CITY 

GREETINGS ALUMNI! 
We invite you to bring your family 
and friends to our Homecoming 
Coffee Hour we are having in 
honor of our house mother. 

SigmQ Delta Tau -
223 S. Dodge 

WELCOME BACK ALUMS I 
Tri·Delta extends a warm invitation to all its • 

alumni members and friends to attend its cof· 

f •• hour immediately following the game. 

Delta Delta Delta 
522 N. CLINTON 

Tea and Open House 
After The Ca1'ne 

80.4 IOWA AVE. 

~---------------------- .. ~~~-~.------------~----~ 

WELCOME TO OUR ALUMNI! 
Alpha Delta Pi welcomes the Alpha Corpora
tion Board members end all returning alumni. 
We extend to you a special invitation to bring 
your families and friends to our "coffee hour" 
after the game. 

Alpha Delta ,Pi 
222 N. CLINTON ' 

ALUMNI MEETING 
10 A.M~ 

BUFFET LUNCHEON 
12 Noon 

CoHee and Donuts After The Gam. 

Acacia Fraternity 
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WELCOME AlUMS-
Toast The Winning Hawks 
See You After The Game 

At Our 
Buffet 4:30 - 6 P.M. 

Sigma
l 
Alpha Epsilon 

ALUMNI ... 
JOIN US AT OUR 

COFFEE HOUR 
AFTER THE GAME 

Delta Chi 

~ 

ALUMNI-CHEER THE 
WINN'ING HAWKS 

We'll See You At Our 
Buffet Luncheon After 
The Game 4:30 - 5:30 

Delta Tau Delta . 

ALUMS ••• 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

gamma Phi Bela 
COFFEE HOUR AFTER THE GAME AT 

328 N. CLINTON 

"Good Coffee Tastes Better" 

Welcome Alumni! 
See you at our CoHee Hour 
and Open HOUI. aft.r the 
game. 

. PI BETA PI 

. 

.. 

-- • 
i 

I 

-

~i , 

,. 
'"':'-' ~ 

~ 

Elf 
G. R. Elten, 
tion: The 1 
G..,., .. ment. 

I. 
RUDOLf 

Christopher 
,rilled Goetr 
lowing mahne 
! Mr. Ellon b 

I Of '1~~ ~· adm 
, believes in I 
and has DO 

~n;tic c 
ceaJs the poi 
able- CJuaIilic 

- lieYet' left j[ 
r ton' $ opinioD 

be slams it c 
' One might a 

also -an outstal 
liaIcI -CII-RogUs 

~~~r _ e 
Vlded him ',. ~-.~ , IIIT- t" W;,,!, 
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OU .SE 
IE S 

I 
• 

MS, COME RIGHT OVER! 
. and attend the annual Homecoming Open 

use. Your friends are invited, too, so don't 

55 this special event. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
114 E. FAIRCHILD 

o AL~ ALUMNI OF 
AU CHAPTER ... 

u ore corcito({y ,'nv(eci (0 bdnq your friends 
d attend the annual coffee hour at • .• 

Delta Gamma 
930 E. COLLEGE 

HELLO ALUMNI -
Come to Our 

OMECOMING WEEKEND 
OPEN HOUSE 

Watch The Hawks Smash Purdue 

Sigma Pi 

ELCOME TO OUR ALUMNI! 
Ipha Delta Pi welcomes the Alpha Corpora· 

on Board members and all returning alumni. 

e eldend to you a special invitation to bring 

our fomilies and friends to our "coffee hour" 

fter the game. 

Alpha Delta ,Pi 
222 N. CLINTON 

ALUMNI MEETING 
10 A.M. 

BUFFET LUNCHEON 
12 N~on 

offee and Donuts After The Game 

Acacia Fraternity 

1I~1I1111111111111~lIIl11llmlllllllllllllmlllllllllllllll[ 

WELCOME ALUMS-
Toast The Wi~ning Hawks 
See You After The Game 

At Our 
Buffet 4:30 - 6 P.M. 

Sigma, Alpha Epsilon 

ALUMNI .. .. 
JOIN US AT OUR 

COFFEE HOUR 
AFTER THE GAME 

Delta Chi 

ALUMNI-CHEER THE 
WINN1NG HAWKS 

We'll See You At Our 
Buffet Luncheon After 
The Game 4:30 - 5:30 

Delta Tau Delta . 

ALUMS • • • 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

gamma Phi Bela 
COFFEE HOUR AFTER THE GAME AT 

328 N. CLINTON 

"Good Coffee Tastes Better" 

\ 

Welcome Alumni! 
See you at our CoHee Hour 
and Open House after the 
game. 

PI BETA PI 

, . 

------------~------------------1'h~ 'Doily lowon _ 

-. The Wonderful World 01 

"PAPERBACKS 
Published by HalNkeye Book Store 

30 South Clinton 

Easy Shopping at Hawkeye 
New Indexing 
System Begins 

A new indexing system will now 
make it easier to find tilles in 
Hawkeye Book Store's Wonderful 
World of Paperbacks. The new 
system is in keeping with the con· 
sistant efforl on the part of Hawk
eye Book Store to keep their paper
back deparlment modern. 

The new system will feature two 
cardex files placed on revoh· tng 
wheels (or ease in finding infOl·ma· 
tion on lhe book bcing searched 
for. The index will be divided II1to 
aproximately 50 major subject 
headings. Book:- will be listed al· 
phabetically by author under lhe 
appropriate subject head. 

Each index card wi lUi L: title, 
:lUthor, publisher, edition numbel' , 
a floor section number. a boole 
shelf number and the book numbel·. 

The process is simplified by 
merely locating the floor section 
letter I which will be found on the 
flood then finding the appropri ate 
shelf and looking down thal shelf 

• where the books will be listed nu
merically . 

All floor letter and shelf num· 
bel'S will be lettered very large for 
quick visual identification. 

This year there will be more 
than 7,000 paperbacks in The Won
dedul World of Paperbacks. 10· 
cated on the second floor of Hawk· 
eye Book Store. Modern Library 
hal'dbounds will also be included 
in the index file system. 

New lilies just received and 
) {oriegn language grammar books 

can be easily located on special 
racks provided for them at the de· 
partment entrance. 

·More Than 7,000 Paperbacks at Hawkeye 

The foreign language department 
has been expanded to include ap· 
proximately 125 titles in Spanish, 
French and Russian languages . 

If you need a paperback fO l' 
class 01' pleasure Hawkeye book 
store will have an ample and di
verse supply to choose from. 

Hawk..,.,', new indexi.,. Iystem makes It easy to find any of the 
"'_ than 7 .... paperbacks on Hawkeye', 5econcl floor. All yov 

h.ve to do to locat, a beak il find the proper floor leHer and shelf 
number. 

Elton's Works Called 
G. R. Elt.n, The Tudor Conltltu· 
tien: The Tuder Revolution in 
Gewr"metlt. 

Reviewed by ' 
ItUOOLPH W. KE\MI.E 

skill which makes one respect his for the establishment of the modern of the Tudor period, and Elton's arrangement of topics, and to some 
opinion whether or not one agrees state. It is this change. which Elton cogent style combined with his l'xtent in the choice of documcllts 
with him. Thus it is a distinct pleas. feels occurred between 1530 and mastery of the English language, ' of the 216 documents In the book, 
ure to find two of Elston's most ad- 1342, that he lables "The Tudor make what one would possibly con- 127 were in Tanner's volumel. El
mirable works available in paper. Revolution in Government" and sider a dun subject very interest· ton's introductions are especiaJly 
back editions. which he copiously documents iog and pleasurable reading. pithy, and often , a in his section 

' Chrislopher Hill has aptly de· h ha h f the If Elton has been a pioneer in the I roughout the volume. The c nge Elton's second volume, The Tu. on t e powers 0 crown, 0 cr 
*ribed (loeffrey Elton in the fol- field of Tudor administration and is especially nolicable in the finan- very provacative and fresh inter-
lowing manner: . dor Constitution, is a collection of . d"Ad r f his, Tho ,TucIor Revolution In Gov. cial administration where the pretallons. An a..., eature a 
I Mr. Etlan has J& eov.iable gift ornmont is one o{ the few works household arrangements of Henry documents he has edited and intro- the book is a ten page bibliograpby 
I of '1'~~ W.wnm~d with a available on the sul)ject. Typical VII consisting of "individuals work. duced with britt historical sketches which serves as a valuable guide 
' wI\oUY admirable courage. He of Elton ' it presents a provacative ing in an un~,rganized and hap- and. ~s such is ~ar less controver- 10 further study. Unfortunately El-
believes in precise statements, and controversial interpretation. hazard method was replaced by a addition to the hbrary of and stu· ton did not see fit to follow the 
IIICI has DO patience with the Elt n . a g eat admi e or series of financial courts. In his sial. The work is an indispensible format o{ his survey work and pro-
ac~mic caution ' which can· a IS r . r r analysis Elton finds himself at dent interested in Tudor history as vide the reader with brief-annota-
cea1s the point behind ' intermin- Thomas Cromwell and vu~ws Crom- variance with the leading Ameri- it was designed to ' replace J . R. lions which would have been ex· 
abl& qualifications . .. one is well as the great architect of the can authority on Tudor financial Tanner's classic work, Tucler COlI' tremely useful."Some of Elton's his-

. Dever ldt in doubt of. Mr. EI- "Tudor Revolution". He feels that administration, Walter C. Richard.~1 . Oecumonts. Originally torical introductions will undoubted- I 

I ton'$ opinion -right at wrohg ; the third decade of the 16th cen· son, who views the development as only a revision of Tanner's work. ly occasion some critiCism. but can· I 

l be slams it on the table. tury witnessed p .... nd changes a more gradual Ol1e and does not was intended since thirty five years sidering Eltoo's reputation for hold ; 
' One might add that Mr, Elton is in the structure' of Tudor adminis- give Cromwell the place of promin- at historical research had made statement and his own critical reo I 
~ 1111 outstanding scholar in the tration as the loosely defined and ence which Elton awards him: large sections of the earlier work views · of other- scholars' . eotrclu· 
Iiek!,. ElIIIlisb eonstitutional .and persollal . housebold adql~nistratio~ W~tber Elton'~ interpretati~ .cal\ .outdated, but Elton went {ar ·be- sions, it would be extremely sur· . 
..mllistra~v'i: IW;tOf, ·"'fiose'.~ i9f t#e:~e ~ a~d e/lrl~ TU~I ,be aJ~eRted f in ~bejrl enti~~·.r'Jl~, ~olld the simple act of revision and prising if Elton ever wrote " ~Y' 

, ",I' &lid detailed resear.ch' has %-!)- period was transformed inlo ' tHe tll~ t10tlk"1 remains an outstanding has provided a book which resem- .thing that did not elicit some Inis. 
vide4 ,him With th knowlettlle aqtl l bureaucratic structure necessar~ cvntributioo to our understaodinJ! bles Tanner's only in the genera] lorical controversy. ' , 
,.~ fl, :'1.~1 '- ".I~t1 , ' i1'rJ " "rH 4 110.1 '4 f' ~'fl I ,,,,, ,1.,. 1 'I/tljll ' .... '1 r ,l f"tLf~'frll."" ~ • - • . - '·1 .. ~' i; ,H. ,1 
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'Rise and Fall' Now in Paperback-

Finds Flaws in Shirer's History 
WiIIi.m L. Shirer, The Rise and Shirer for not having consulted military strategy, especially when I (including atrocity slories about Nazi Germany is neither definitive 
Fan of the Third Reich; A His- all available JiteratUl'e on the sub· these involve only a handfw of key the olher side); and of allied mass nor particularly original. Much of 
tory of N.li Germany (A Crest ject-it.has assume~ truly gigantic figures. 1M his afte!llpts to gauge bo~bingS of residential areas w~at he bas to offer has been des. 
Reprint; New York: F.wcett proportions-but his neglect of the feelings and Q.Splrl\~iQllS of the (:-vhlch often bred a spirit of de· crlbed before by other authors, 
World Library, 1"2). Pp. xlii, many important sources is neve\'· Ger1'lWl people al\d their relation. fiance among th~ survivors), the sometimes in much more inteUi. 
In,. theIess reg~ettable . He has bardly ship "to ,Hitler' s regime are woe- ~eader '!s left WIth the erroneous gent fashio~ (as in Bull.ock:s biog. 
After spectacular sales in the ori. taken ,cognl~aDCe ~f the ·wealth of fully in,ildequate. Hampered by a impressIon that except for a hand. T~phY of HItler), but Shirer s wor~ 

ginal hard-cover edition, William L. !"atcrJal prInted 10 the scholarlydjstorted view of Pre-Nazi Germa!) lui of rather c~umsy .anti.Nazi p'1~t will probably contin~e to appeal t, 
51Jirer's bulky history of "The Rise Journals, such as the Vlertelj.hre mstorr as well as by a: basically ters . Germany·/> .sol~lers and cIvil. the avera,e r~ader, 1£ only because 
and Fall of the Third ReiCh" has lheft. fu~ Zeltg .• lChl~hte, and ~he unsympathetic attitude toward the Ions kept .on fl~hhng . merely to of the au,thor's undeniable skill i~ 
now become available as a low- reader wi11ook·JD vam. for .menUor! German "P!l-ople In ' general, the save Hitler s regune, including its telling hIS ~tory vividly and iii 
priced paperback as well. While of many rece!lt mo~ographs, 'et auth.or all. too' frequently becoJIles horrilying Syst~ of mass murder. colodul detail. I 
the book has drawn sharp criticism al?De such major studIes as Brach- involved In cheap polemics. Nu. Altogether, Shirer's account of Ulrich Trumpener 
from a number of historians, there er s Die Auflolung der Weimare,. merollS grievances of the Germans, r====================::::: 
have been numerous reviews ac- Repubillc. such as certain aspects of the. Ver· 
claiming Shirer's opus as a his· If these gaps in Shirer's scholar· sailles Treaty settlement, are 
torical masterpiece; indeed, as the Iy preparation are deplorable, his blithely dismissed by him as none· 
definitive study of Nazi Germany. ignorance of German history prior sense, and .his use .of loaded words 

Probably Shirer bimself would to 1933 is much more serious. What add to the .lmpresslon that the Ger. 
reject such grandiose claims. While he has to say about the course of mans alone have been unreason· 
his book has many merits, high. German history since the Reforma· B:ble and worse. for several genera· 
lighted by a lucid style and an im. tion is so full of over.simplifica. hons. Other nahons complain about 
pressive amount of factual detail lions and factual inaccuracies tbat setbacks; the Germans "howl." 
it definitely is not a bistoricai his attempt to present the bar- (p. 81) . Expansionism by other na· 
masterpiece. In fact, despite the barous Nazi period as the fitting tions, , sucb as Poland:s e~stward 
great amount of documentary reo climax of German history is any. p~h 10,1920, are descnbed m cool, 
search that has gone into the nar. thing but persuasive. dlSpasslo.nate terf!1s; Germ~ny:s 
r~tive, many parts of it reflect all Shirer's account of the Nazi forceful mcorporatlOn ~f AustrJa In 
too clearly the author's lack of movement itself-from its obscure 1933-though gre~ted WIth apPI'oval 
hlstorical perspective. This be· beginnings after World War One by many Austr.lans-becomes tbe 
comes most noticeable in his in· to its triumphs and collapse-is "Rape of Austria." 
ability to see beyond the immedi· much more balanced and occasion. ' In general, consistency is not 
ate issues and facts at hand or to ally brilliant. Shirer is undoubted· Shirer's forte. Whereas in the open. 
relate them to more general. prob- Iy at his best when it comes to ing chapter he informs the reader 
lems of recent European hlstory. depicting specific phases of Nazi th t th Se 

It uld b f' t 't" . t . b tal 't d' I a e cond World War and all wo e un air 0 Cf1ICIZe In ngue, ru J y, Ip omacy, or its horrors were "cold.bloodedly 

Graham Greene Shelf 
,~ , 

Tlle Quiet'Americoll 
Bantam Books F·2209 

Brigl/toll Rock 
Compass Books C-8 .... . .................... . 

End of the Affair 
Bantam Books F-2004 .... , .................. . 

The Heart of the Matter 
Compass Books C-70 ........................ . 

Power and the Glory 
Compass Books C-40 .... . ... ..... .. .... , .. . .. . 

.50 

provoked" by the German "nation" 
(p. 20), he later mentions repeat· 
edly that the German people ap· 
parently neither expected nor 
wanted the war that was being pre· 
pared by their political leaders 
(pp. 450; 540-41; 79[·93; 814). 

For the war period itself, the 
1,45 people of Germany fade almost 

complelely out of the picture. Ad· 
mittedly, an analysis of popular ex· 

.50 periences, feelings, and motiva· 
tions during the war period is 

1.45 rather difficult, but a work devoted 
to the "history of Nazi Germany" 

1.45 
should make at least an attempt in 
this direction. Since Shirer ignores 
the impact on the average German 

Five Books for 5.35 of Gestapo supervision and repres· 
I sion; of skilful Nazi propaganda 

Biography and Autobiogmphy Shelf 
H. L. Meneken by Charles Angoff 

Perpetua P·4022 .... .......... .. .. . ..... . . .. . 1.45 

Alfred the Great by Shipl Y Duckett 
Phoenix P·39 ............................... . 1.35 

Crusade in Europe by Dwight David Eisenhower 
Dolphin Books C·267 ....................... . 1.45 

Brecht: The Man and llis Work by Martin Esslin 
Anchor Books A-245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.45 

The Apprenticeship of Ernest IIemingu;oy 
by Charles A. Fenton 
Compass Books C·34 ........ . . . .... ... • .. • ... 

Albert Einstein by Leopold Infeld 
Scribner's SL·43 , . ................. .. .. . .. . .. . 

Arrow -in the Blue by Arthur Koestler 
Macmillan #40 ...... , .......... .... ....... . 

Homage to Catalonia by George Orwell 
Beacon Press Bp·5 .......................... . 

Thorstein Veblen by David Reisman 
Scribner's SL-27 ........ . .......... .. ..... .. . 

Autobiography by Anthony Trollope 
Dolphin C-l28 ............................ .. 

M,.. Citizen by Harry S. Truman 
Popular Library SP·92 .. , ........ .. ....... .. . 

Good-bye to All That by Robert Graves 
Anchor Books A·l23 ...... . .................. . 

1.45 

1.25 

1.75 

1.25 

1.25 

.95 

.50 

.95 

Twclvt' Books for 15.05 

Ancelet·Hustache: Master Eckhart and 
the Rhineland Mystics MW/4 $1.50 
Andrae: Mohammed TB/62 $1.25 

Dampier; Readings in the Literature of 
Science TB/SI2 $1.50 
Davenport; The Higher Arithmetic 

Gilmore: The World of Humanism 
TB/3003 $2.2S 

Haller: The Rise of Puritanism 

Robertson : Revolutions of 1848 
TB/l025 $2.2S 

Rose: Religion in Greece and Rome 
TB/S5 $Ue Augustine: An Augustine Synthesis 

TB/35 $1.95 
Baker: The Image of Man TBIl047 $1.85 
Baird: Ishmael TB/l023 $1.95 
Barrett, eel.: The New Testament Back· 
ground TB/86 $1.65 
Barth: Church Dogmatics: A Selection 

TB/95 $1.50 
Barth: Dogmatics in Outline TB/56 $1.25 
Barth: The Word of God and the Word 
of Man TB/13 1.65 
Banun: The House of Intellect 

TB/l051 $1.75 
Bates: From Classic to Romantic 

TB/l036 $1.35 
Bellairs: Reptiles TB/520 $1.35 
Beloff: The Age of Absolutism 

TB/1062 $1.25 
Bentham: The Handbook of Political Fal· 
lacies TB/1069 1.60 

Cahan: The Rise of David Levinsky: a 
novel TB/l028 $2.45 
Cailliet: Pascal TB{82 $1,85 
Cain: Animal Species and lheir Evolution 

TB/519 $1.35 
Cam: England Before Elizabeth 
I TB/1026 $1.35 ., 
Chardin (see Teilhard> I I J,' 
C~arl~~: ~e Origin~ pf tjle Am~rican 
Party System TB/l049 $1.25 

TB/526 $1.35 
de Broglie; Physics and Microphysics 

TB/514 $1.50 
de Chardin (see Teilbard> 
Deissmann: Paul TB/15 $1.45 
Dermenghem: Muhammad and the 
Islamic Tradition MW/6 $1.50 

Eddington: Space, Time and Gravitation 
TB/510 $1.35 

Einstein: Philosopher·Scientist 
TB/S02 $1.95 
TB/503 $1.95 

Eliade: Cosmos and History TB/50 $1.35 
Eliade: The Sacred and the Profane 

TB/81 $1.45 

Ganshof: Feudalism TB/l058 $1.65 
Gerard: Unresting Cells TB/541 $2.25 
Gibbon: The Triumph of Christendom in 
tbe Roman Empire TB/46 $1.85 
Gillispie: Genesis and Geology, 

TB/51 $1.75 

TB!22 $1.15 
Hansen: The Atlantic Migration : 1607·1860 

TB/l052 $2.25 
Harbage: As They Liked It TB/l035 $l.SO 
Harnack: The Mission and Expansion of 
Christiantity TB/92 $2.25 
Harnack: What is Christianity? 

TB/17 $1.35 
Jacobs: The New Communist Manifesto 

TB/l07. $1.95 
James, Henry: The Princess Casa
massima: a novel TB/l00S $1.15 
James, Henry: Roderick Hudson : a novel 

TB/l016 $1.60 
James, Henry: The Tragic Muse : a novel 

TB/ l017 $2.25 
Quine: Mathematical Logic TB/5S1 $2.25 
Read: A Direct Entry to Organic 
Chemistry TB/523 $1.SO 
Richards: The Social Insects 

TB/542 $l.SO 

All Torchbooks 
are available at 

HA ytkE¥E BOOI( ISTORE 
.. .. .. , Second Floor '.. ... 

Santayana: Interpretations of Poetry 
and Religion TB/' $1.45 
Santayana: Winds oC Doctrine & Platon· 
ism and the Spiritual Life TB/24 $1.4S 
Sarton: Ancient Science and .Modem 
Civilization TB/511 $ .'s 
Sauvag.: Socrates and the Human 
Conscience MW /t $1.51 
Schovill: The Medici TB/10ll $1.45 

Taylor : The Emergence of Christian 
Culture in the West TB/4I $1.7S 
Teilhard de Chardin: The Phenomenon 
of Man TB/8J $1.7S 
Thirring: Energy Cor l'\[an TB/5S6 $1.95 

Underhill: Worship TB /IO $1.95 

Van Etten: George Fox and the Qu kers 
MW/8 $1.35 

Van Ghent: The Engli h • ovel 
TB/l0S0 $1.75 

Van Melsen: From Alomos to Atom 
TB/517 $1.4S 

Waddington: How Animals Develop , 
TB/5S1 $1.1S 

Waismlnn: Introduction to MaUtematic~ 
Thinking , T8/Sll ,1.41 
Wallaee.Hadrill: Tho Barbarian W, t 

••• TB/l061 $ .• 5 

, . Hawkeye Bookstore - Wonderful World 01 Paperbacks • I. 

American Literature Shelf 
Winesburg Ohio by Sh rwood Anderson 

Compass Book C·39 . .... .. . . .. . .... ........ 1.25 

Prairia by James Fenimore Cooper 
Dolphin Books C·14 .......... . .. ,... ........ 1.45 

Ne,w Book An·alyzE 
Theories on Man it: 

Red Badge of GOII/'age by lephcn Crane 
Ne~ American Library CD-16 ............... . 

Three Famous SIlOrf Nooels (Spotted Horscs; Old 
Man; tho Bear) by William Faulkner 

.50 
Eros and Civilization: A Philo· It is possible, in other words 
sophical Inquiry I n t 0 Freud, by that the two conflict only WllC1 
Herbert Marcuse. Vintall., 251 pgs., "reality" is defined as the unceas 
$1.25. ing production of material things 

By CHRISTOPHER LASCH It is possible that lhe reality prin 
ciple is relative to time and placl 

Professor Marcuse's book is an (see the chapter, "The Historica 
effort to work out in some detail Limits of the Established Realitl 
the implications of some of Freud's PrincipI~"). I.n a society. whicl 

Vintage V·149 .......................... .. .. . 1.25 

Tender is the Night by F. Scott Fitzgerald 

'. . had reSigned Itself to scarcIty th« 
later essays, In .w~lCh Freud tned r~ality principle might take a verl 

Scribner's SL·2 ...... . ....... .. .... . . . . . . . . .. 1.45 

II'onder·Book and TOllglclVood Tales by athaniel 
Hawthorne 

to apply the prinCIples of psycho· different form; and so might i1 
analysis to social and cultural sub· take a different form in a society 

.95 jects. In CIYlIJratlon .,d It I DIs. ,.-________ ;;; Dolphin Books G·245 .................. ...... . 

Traveler ir~m A/tTllria by William Dean Howells 
American Century Series S-16 ... .. .. . ....... . . 

The Ambassadors by Henry James 
., ~ American Library CD-12 ............... . 

contents-the starting·point of this 
1.35 ~quiry-Freud maintained (what 

was perhaps implicit in his work 
all along) that civilized existence 

.50 is built upon the repression of in
stinctual life, that civilization rep· 

TflJehworth by Sinclair Lewis resents the hard·won triumph of 
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VOLTAIRE AND D'ALEMBERT by John N. Pappas (Humani

ties Series No. 50) 
191 pages, ' bibbo., index September Paper $4.00s 

SAINT-EVREMOND: The Honnete Homme lit Critic by 
Quentin M. Hope (Humanities Series No. 51) 
144 pages, biolio., index September Paper $3.75s 

STUDIES IN GENETICS by H. J. Mulle1' (Science Series No. 
22) See page 12 

PLINIUS, EPI5TULAE: A Critical Edition eel. by Selatie E. 
Stout (Humanities Scries No. 49) 

408 pages, indexes November Paper $15.00s 
THE CULT OF OPTIMISM: Some Pofltical, Ideological, arid 

Esthetic Problems of Recent Soviet Literature by W 1Z
ter N. Vickery (Humanities Series No. 52) 
175 pages, biblio. , index December Paper $4.OQs 

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE ROMANCE AND RELATED FOR"'S 
IN SPANISH AMERICA by Merle E. Simmons (Folk
lore Series No. 18) 

450 pages December Paper $6.5Qs 
BIG BUSINESS IN THE THIRD REICH by Atthur Schweitzer 

(Social Science Series No. 21) , 
500 pages, index January Paper $8.50s 

STUDIES IN JAPANESE FOLKLORE ed. by Richard M. Dor
son (Folklore Series No. 17) 

352 pages, index January Paper $4.50s 
AMERICA'S QUEST FOR PlACE by Dexter Perkins $3.00 
AMERICAN RESIARCH ON RUSSIA eel. by Harold H. Fishrr 

$5.00 
81RTHOF CIVILIZATION IN THE NtAR EAST, THE by Henri 

Frankfort $4.50 
80NAN1A TRAIt, THE by Muriel S. Wolle . $10.00 
CATTLE KINGS, THE by Lewis Atherton . $6.95 
CHAllENGE OF ExiSTENTIALISM, THE by Jolm WilcZ '$6.00 
'bECISlONS IN SYRACU$f: Metropolifan Adlon Studfes 'N •• 

1 by Roscoe C. Martin, Frank J. Munger ancZ othep 
i$6,9is 

DIARY fN AMERICA by Capt. frederick Mo"yat, ed. By 
1«1& Zanger $6.~ 

EGYPTIAN ARMY IN POLITICS, THE: Pattem for New Nt!-
., tionl? by P. 1. Vatikiotis $7.95 

1859: ENTERING AN AGE OF ClUS1S ed. by P. Applemap, 
W. Madden and M. Wolff $6.,5 

FLUORINE AND DENTAL HEALTH ed. by C. f. Mtthler and 
M. K, Hime $5.00s 

FORfSIGHT AND UNDERSTANDING: 1m ' I!nquhy into the 
Aims of Science by Stephen Toulmin, foreword by 
Jacques Barzttn $3.00 

GYPSY BALLADS OF GARCIA LORCA, THE tr. by Rolfe 
Humphries $3.00 

GREGORIAN CHANT by Willi Apel $15.00 
HISTORY OF ESTHEnCS, A 'blJ K. Gilbert and H. Kuhn 

$7.50 
ItUNDRIO YEAttS WAR, THE by Edot/ord Perroy $6.508 
INDIANA HOME, THE btJ Logan Esarey (Bruce Rogers 

limited ed.) $7.50 
INlAND WHALE, THE by Theodor~ Kroeber $4.50 
JOHNNy APPLESEED: Man an" Myth by Robert Price $5.00 
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and alSo one of the first to recog· 
nize Iheir important national 1m· I Available at 2nd Floor f 
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Book Is 'Histo~ at its Best'- ". . H 
'Armada' Both Deligh't~ and Satisfies ... orves ,,·,Shy ·Views Political, Military 
r================-========~ The Armed., by G.rrett MeHlngly. 

Sentry Edition, 80ston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1962. $2.35 Literary Clciticism Shelf 

Ti,e Gmatiue Experiment by C. M. Bowra 
Evergreen E-80 ............ .. . ........••...• 

Tile American Nouel alld Its Tmc1ition 
by Richard Chase 

Anchor Books A-116 . . ..... . .. . ........ . ..... . 

Brecht: The Man and His Work by Martin Esslin 

1.95 

. 95 

Anchor Books A-245 ............. ..... ........ 1.45 

The American Adam: Innocence, Tmgedy, and 
Tmditioll in tIle Nineteenth Gentttl'!} by R. B. Lewis 

Phoenix P-38 .................... . .. . .... . ... . 

Litemtlll'e and Psychology by F. L. Luoas 
Ann Arbor AA-ll • • 

A Guide to Contemporary French Literafllre 
by Wallace Fo\vlie 

Meridian Books M-48 ........ .... . ...... ..... . 
Axel's Castle by Edmund Wilson _ 

Scribner's SL-12 

1.35 

1.45 

1.45 
Eight Books for 10.05 

This volume by Professor Gar· 
rett Mattingly of Columbia Univer
sity is narrative history at its best. 
As the late Professor Conyers Rilad 
observed: "This is one of those 
rare books that delight the casual 
reader and satisfy the scholar." 
The style is winsome and flowing 
yet Professor Mattingly tells the 
story with scholal'iy dignity and 
historical accuracy_ His work is 
not merely up to the high standards 
of thoughtful and original scholal'
ship but it represents a lively and 
distinguished contribution to this 
important period of English his
tory. 

Dr. Mattingly's ability to read 
numerous European languages has 
allowed him to explore the archives 
of Spain, France, Italy, the Nether
lands, England and the Vatican 
City in preparing this book. He 
draws from a wide range of manu
script and printed sources and tries 
to give alt factors their due weight. 
There are no footnotes in the book 
but Professor Mattingly appended 
a general account of the documents 
and printed books upon which he 
relied dnafoLIwo ub.l·V CMFW MF 
relied and followed this with short 

;,;" ~ .. pe" """ •• H. d", CllNT~.2~.ks I Imp"lications o{Guerrilla Waf 
this by putting under his micro· The First American Relio/miMI 
scope the happenings in western o.rilli. hI The ItWa: Re"latel The America" Colonie a 011 llIe I" E""""- ~ p ........... p ...... ,-_.. • ..... 
Europe from February 18, 1587 to of Independence -- -, ........ • .... - ..... n 
New Year's Eve of 1589 which reo A survey of the rtse or ItIJtrty' , I W. Shy. P""Ier P • ...,tIKkI 
lated to the story of the Armada. XO~~~~\O~n:f ~:~'rt!1n~7. R-:I!'f I ,.,s-M . . 
The narrative begins with the news prlle-wlnnln, SeedUme of the JIep~ I With guerrilla warfare threaten-
of Mary Queen of Scots' execution IIc. HI17 $1 Ing or flaring up in every corner 
I'eaching the London populace and T. S. ELIOT '.IS ~fthe ·wo~ld, both military special. 
Queen Elizabeth in nearby Green- Essays on EliuJbet.lw.n Or/lflll , ISis and mformed laymen rec~g· 
wich. Then Dr. Mattingly uses the A collection of nine esslY. on dr r nize that · a · new form of :confhcl 
technique of moving swiftly in turn specially selected by Mr. EUotlor~ lias emerged - characterIzed by 
to the diplomatic courts of each vol\lm~ Including studies of Ben loa. the systematic use of subversion son, \;hrlstopher Marlowe, Thom.,. f I h' i 
of the countries of western Europe Heywood. Wltll a preface by the Ii/. .nd Itregular war arc. n t elr p 0-
where the reaction to Mary's death thor. ~ Deeriag book, now revised and ex· 
is described. When Philip II, most E. M. FORSTER HB·1t ~II ~~~:e~~~s P:~~~c~~df:a~n l~~ 
Catholic King of Spain and arch- Aspects 01 the Novel I standpol'nt of polt'lical "s well as 
champion of the Counter Reforma- \" 
tl·on, recel'ves news of the deed, he The celebrated discussion of \hi military considerations people, plots, paterns, and prophltJ. . .' 
immediately begins to make plans of the novel. Ol't~tnallY the ClIIi ' . Aller an exammatlon of the fun· 
to send his Armada against Eng. her~~~'~~s given at r,' nlty Cole,t, Ca-. damentals of guerrilla warfare and 
land. HB·l' $1.11 the problems it entails. the authors 

Then the professor from Colum- JOSEPH WOOD KRUTCH distinguish the three roles the 
bia depicts the preparations which 7'he Modem Temper . guerrilla may perform: as the de· 
each side made fOl' the conflict, the An examination of man's dilemml ~ - fender of his country against for-
pro~le· ms encount"red by the Span- th.ls age. when science and hlatllJ eip invasion, as the tool of revolu-" have challenged the reality of YIl" . . . 
ish in carrying out their project, With a new preface by the author.' tlOll and Insurrection. and as the 
the curious and confusing battle HB·a $1.11 agent or foreign aggression. Be-
which took place, the subsequent KARL A. MENNINGER . sides illustrating these three opera-
Spanish defeat and the effect the Man Against Himself ' tiona! lunctibns in historical and 
news of the destruction of the Ar- An annlt&l8 of man's tSYCholOfleal'll contemporary contexts, they ana
mada had on the diplomatic capi- ~::~~~~ al~:r!~h~~~de:':l~~~~~rd: lyle the Writings of the most in· 
tals of western Europe men led with numerous case htstGlitl. Ouential theorists of iTregular war 

few of the standard interpretations AND AUSTIN WARREN reace ao se·tung and Che 

Dcspite the potential achieve- summed up in the words oC The 
ments of the guerrilla fllilter, his Economist: "This very brief book 
use poses major military and poli· is as good as it is short . _ . an 
tical dilemmas. The authors urge excellent guide to ' the nature of' 
the American public to face and guerrilla and counterguerrilla oper
explore the risks and implications aUon." 
the use of iOOrrUlas would involve The authors: Peter Paret, oC the 
for our democratic society. They Princeton Center of Inlemational 
warn that the pcJ6sible political studies, is currently ViSiting Pro-, 
risks and the moral stigma at· feswr at the University of Califor· 
tached to intervention might wen rua at Davis. 
outweigh the probable gains. John W. Shy, a graduate of the 

In its original edition, Guerrilles United States Military Academy, 
In .... 1961', received widespread received his Ph.D. from Princeton 
acclaim, which is perhaps best University. where he now teaches. 

Supreme Courfs 
Power Is Topic 
Of New Book 
The Stru,,1e fer J"ici.ry Suo 
prem.cy: By Robert H. Jecbon. 
A Vint ... a..k V·'5M SUS 
On February 7, 1937, President 

Roosevelt delivered to Congress his 
famous message on the Supreme 
Court, in which he proposed a 
plan that might have increased the 
number of Justices from nine to a 
possible maximum of fifteen. Thus 
he brought into open political con· 
sideratiOO a smouldering intellec· 

tual disagreement almost as old as 
our country - the struggle be· 
tween the Court on 'he one hand, 
bent on establishing and main· 
taining the doctrine of judicial SUo 
premacy, and on the other those 
liberal individuals and groups who 
have wished the Court to restrain 
itself from reviewing matters of 
legislative policy and thus placing 
itself in opposition to the will of 
the people as expressed through 
the Congress. 

In this volume, the former At· 
torney General of the United states 
analyzes that struggle in terms 
of the ideas involved, how they 
arose and whither they trend. 

Sartre ~ 
Jean-Paul Sartre: 
Tile Reprieve 

Bantam Books SC-~ 

The Age of Reason 
Bantam Books sc-~ 

La Nat/see 
Livre de Poche # 164 

Albert Camus: 
Tile Myth of Sisyphus a. 

Vintage Books V-75 

The Stranger 
Vintage Books V-2 . . 

La Peste 
Livre de Poche # 13: 

Communisn 
(Contintled front Page ' 

are likely to encounter in ou 
mestic political life that mo 
£rustration-that vexing a 
ness of how difficult it is to 
with the spread of Comml 
throughout the world-which 
people to strike out vindio 
and irrelevantly against the 
munists at home. SUch a luxL 

========================~ notes on the chief sources for each 
chapter, with special reference to 
the evidence lor any view which 
departed from those generally ac
cepted. 

PrOfeSSQl' Mattingly explodes a RENE WELLEK HI-21 $1.11 / ' - rromtoCI~sew~z and T. W. Law· 

of the Armada, disputes others and Theory of Literatllre GlIeI'~~' 
~~~wm~ ~goos~gredAu.m~cw~.~~u~h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lengths to present both the English the United States and EuroPt, i 
and Spanish points of view in an lending llterature as art rather 0. ," .Howe Deals with 

The author's objective is to place 
the defeat of the Spanish Armada 

as the cr.eature of hlstQrlcal and pt 
objective manner. This study is chologlcal environment. Revised. 
likely to remain for many years the HB·22 $lM 
most popular single volume on the EUDORA WELTY 
Armada in tbe English language. The Goldet} Apples ~ f ' ~ , NOE 

lU.S. Communism 
1'Ite American Communist Party: 
A Critical History. By Irving Howe 
and Lewis Coser. (New York: 
Frederick A. Praeger, Hl62, Pp. x, 
'11. $2.75.) 

fearful and suspecting citizenry 
that the internal communist threat 
exceeds that of the imperial power 
of the Soviet Union and its ancil· 
laries. One feels certain that the 
Birchers, the Schwartz's, the Hal" 
gis's, and the other vigilantes will 
not include such a patently ana· 
lytical and scholarly volume in 
their course of study. It is a 
shame. 

Greene/s Essays Are 
Literary, Intellectual 

The chronicle ot an imaginary M~ I sippi town, described by Ft. 
Steegmuller as "n work of art al 
eloquent and entertaining ... 
original creation of an lnv.IUJl!t 
artist." 

HI·23 $Ii " 
VIRGINIA WOOLF 
The Second Common Reader 
Critical essays by the renowned nOI. 
1st on a varlety of books and their 
authors - from WllIlam HadlU 10 
Thomas Hardy. from John Donne 10 

-------------------------------------------------------------7-------------------------' 
TOPS THE FIELD IN EDUCATIONAL PAPER-BACKe 

, SAMUEL C, PATTERSON 
Department of Political Science 

r State University of Iowa 

When this book was first pub. 
liEhed in 1957 it was a significant 
addition to the litera lure on minor 
party movements in the United 
States, a masterly analysis of the 
development and virtual demise of 
the Communist Party in this coun
try. Now its availability in a paper
back edition brought up to date 
With the inclusion of an additional 
chapter is most welcome. Its bal. 
anced treatment and judicious tone, 
~s well as the scholarly selectivity 
f)f materials. make the book, in 
my opinion, the best analysis of the 
CPUSA now available. 

Unfortunately, it ' will not b~ 
much read. It could be a powerful 
antidote to the flagellations of the 
myopic reactionaries, the super 
anticommunists whose courses and 
seminars in comsympism teach our 

The book focuses most of i1s 
attention on the operations of the 
CP during lhe 1930's, when the 
party was most nearly a going 
concern and when the most im· 
portant developments took place. 
The Epilogue contains comments 
bringing the story up to 1961. The 
tale of factionalism, ideological 
contortions, pel'sonality conflicts 
among leaders, strategic flim·flam, 
and ultimate collapse, while famil· 
iar, is told here in a most engag· 
ing way. 

The authors fear, and many may 
agree, lhat again in the 1960's we 

Communism
(Contintled on Page 5) 

The Lost Childhood and Other 
Essays: By Graham Greene. 
Compass Books C116. $1.2S. 

A man's biography is limned not 
only by the facts of his life but by 
the processes of his mind, the evo
lution of his intellect. Thus Graham 
Greene's first published col\ection 
of literary criticism holds a dual 
interest: a purely literary one of 
an illuminating range of studies 
by "one of the most stimulating of 
contemporary critics," as the Lon' 
don Times terms Mr. Greene, and 
an intellectually autobiographic one 
as revealed via tbe author's chal
lengingly original and personalized 
approach to criticism. 

Some of these essays are directly 
autobiographical in that they are 
recollection of influences that 
shaped his thinking and determined 
his creative predisposition during 
his childhood and early youth. Such 
a piece is the title essay, "The Lost 

Childhood," in which he isolales 
the precise moment that fixed the 
pattern of his future calling - the 
reading of Marjorie Bowen's The 
Viper of Milan when he was four
teen. 

To his analyses of writers as va· 
rious as Henry James, Rider Hag
gard., Walter de la Mare, Samuel 
Butler, and Herbert Read, Graham 
Greene brings the perceptions of 
a mind informed by the creative 
and disciplined by the critical vi· 
sion. Keynoting this double vision 
is his omnipresent awareness of the 
ultimately tragic sense of lile, 
without which awareness no writer 
may be validly called an "artist." 

There are brief, flashing charac
ter sketches as well, of figures as 
various as Ford Madox Ford, Bev· 
erly Nichols, Eric Gill, Louis B. 
Mayer - a prismatic gallery of 
portraits ranging in mood from the 
humorously aUeclionate to the bit· 
ingly tart. 

MERIDIAN BOOKS, Quality Paperbacks from World 
"'New Poets of England and America: The Mark of Oppression: Explorations 

Second Selection. Robert Pack and in the Personality of the American 
Donald Hall, eds. 384 pages. $1.65 Negro. Abram Katdiner and Lionel 

The Death of Socrates. Romano Gtlar- Ouesey. 416 pages. .. . . .. .. $2.25 

*The Noble Savage 5. Saul Bellow 
and Keith Botsford, eds. 256 pages. 

$1.50 

*In Praise of Enlightenment. Albert 

Robinson Crusoe. 
HI·24 $1.15 

MAXWELL ANDERSON 
Four Verse Plays 
With a special preface by the lUthi! ' 
Eliubeth the Queen~ Ri,h Tor, Willie!. 
set, and Mary of :;cotland .... mtft 
than Broadway triumphs; eath_ 
these !ull-Ienath dramas, bifndJrc 
enormous beauty of languace and III 
aglnatlve eKperlence, bas achleYed I 
permanent place In our llteralul't. I I 

HI·25 12.15 
STUART CHASE 
The Tyranny of Words 

This eminently use Cui analysts II 
language conllnues to exert a (Ollt . 
Cui InIluence, directing our cho~ 
and employment of words toward It
curate, complete, and readUy under. 
stood communication. 

HI·" $1.15 
ROBERT S. 
AND HELEN MERRELL LYNO 
M iddlctoum 
The pioneer study In . depth, now ~~ 
sic of the day·by·day lLfe of • tit 
Icai. mJd-continent American urbl I 
community at the quarter-ctnlu~. 
mark. I 

HI·27 $11! 
KARL A. MENNINGER 
Love Agail1Jt Hate 
Thts renowned psychiatrist's pen/tri· 
Ina analysis of the warrlnl emoU. 
" .. thin UI and the power of love ~ 
channel our energies tow.rtl h_ 
happiness. 

C.K.OGDEN 
AND t. A. RICHARDS • 
TIle ~fealling of Meaning r 
The famous study ot the lnnueDct at 
lani\la,e u.p0n thought and lhe !Ill 
part played In human attain by.,.. 
bois of aU ldnda. 

SOME OUTSTANDING TITLES IN THESE NOTED S 

-------------------~------------------------------.---------------------------.-------' 

UNIVERSITY 
PAPERBACKS 

The American Authors 
and Critic Series 

A new project that provides re
prints and originals of scholarly 
works in such varied fields as lit
erature and the humanities, phil
osophy, and history. General read
ers as well as scholars will find 
this series stimulating and higlJfy 
informative. 

Well-rounded book-length introduc· 
tions to major American authors. 
Represents a new concept in Amer
ican Literature source material_ 
Each title covers one author and 
his work and has a cbronological 
table, annotated bibliography, and 
complete index. Two titles now 
ready; fourteen others in prepara
tion. 

ACCOUNTING, Element.ry .., . . . ... .. .... . .. ............ . ...... . . 
ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS, Hew to Sol"e . . . .. . . _ .. _ ... ,.. . __ . ...... . . 
ADAMS, Henry (Amer. Authors), 1"2 ...... .. ................ _ .. . 
ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY ..... , ................. ... ............. . 
BACTERIOLOGY .. . ' . . . ' 
lETTER AND BETTER EVERYDAY, Cove ......................... .. . . 
BRIDGE PLAYER'S DICTIONARY ... . .......... . ................ . 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ...... . ............. " ........... " ...... . 
CALCULUS, The .......................•.... .. 
CHEMISTRY, First Year Colle,e .. . _ ........... . ................ . 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS: A Picture Guide .............. . . .. ......... .. 
DANCE, How To .. ..... . ..................... .. ..... . 
DIET, DIGESTION. AND HEALTH, Your ... .............. . ..... . 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS, 1"2 . . ...................... .. 
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF UNITED STATES .......... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. _ 

1.51 
1.50 
1.25 

US 
2.50 

THE COLLEGE 
OUTLINE SERIES 

Since their beginning in 1931. these 
famous digests have been indis
pensable to students. They are en
joying an ever· increasing audience 
among non-stUdents and adults who 
find the m extremely useful as 
authoritative aids to independent 
home study or review. 

G. 
ti~ 
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in 
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MATHEMATICS, College .... . .......... . . . 
MUSIC, The Instruments of, 1"2 ...... . . . . 
NOVELS, Plot Outline, of 1.1 Best, 1"2 ... . 
OPERA, Introduction To . . ... . ............. . 
PARTY GAMES ..... ... .. .. ... ... .... ... . .. 
PHILOSOPHY, Handbook in History of ..... . 
PHILOSOPHY, ReMings in .. .. ..... .. .. . . . 
POWER: A_New Social Analysis, Russell, 19. 
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS . . .... . . . . .. .. . 
RELIGION, Comper.ti"e, James . . . . .. ... . 
RELIGIONS of the World .......... . .... . 
RESEARCH & REPORT WRITING ..... . . . 
SACRED WOOD, T. S. Eliot ....... .. .. .... . . 
SCEPTICAL ESSAYS, Russell .. ... . . .. . . .. . 
SEX AND MARRIAGE ... .... . .. . . ... . .. . 

\ 
dilli. 192 pages, _ ... .. _ .... $1.25 The Poem Itself. Stanley BW'llshaw, 

*The Varieties of Economics (2 vols.). ed. 352 pages . . .... . .. .. ... $2.25 

Salomon. 414 pages .. . .. . . . $1.75 HI·tt 
FREDERIC RAMSEY, JR. 
AND CHARLES EDWARD SMIll! 

ECONOMIC THOUGHT, History of .......................... .. 
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SHAKESPEARE, Art & Artifice in ...... . .. . 
TERM PAPERS & REPORTS, Writin, ..... . 

I 

Robert Lekachman, ed. Vol. 1: 384 A Grammar of Motives and A Rhetoric 
pages. Vol. 2: 320 pages. ea. $1.95 of Motives. Ken1leth · Burke. 896 

Hebrew Reborn. STlOlom Spiegel. 479 pages . ... . ... ... . . . .. . .... $2.95 

pages ..... ... ............ $1.95 An American Tragedy ( Introduction 

*A Treatise of Human Nature, Book by Robert Penn Warren ). ·Theodore 
I: Of the Understanding. David Dr.eisel'. 880 pages . . . .. ..... $1.95 

HI/me. 376 pages .. ........ $1.45 The Perennial Philosophy. Aldous 
*Utilitarianism, On Liberty, and Essay Huxley.,328 pages ... . ... . . . $1.55 

on Bentham (together with selected rhemis. Jane Ellen HaiTi 011 . 608 · 

* A Hornbook for the Double Damned. 
Samuel Milton Elam. 240 pages. 

$1.50 

*The Catalogue. A book of drawings 
by Saul Steinberg. 256 pages. $2.45 

• A History of the United States: From 
1 65 to the Present. Frank W. Kling-
berg, ed. 512 pages . .... . ... $1.95 

* A Meridian Original 

wJ"itings of Jeremy Bentham" and ... pages . ... . . ... . .. .. .... . .... $2.45 , .Available on Second Floor of 
Jol~jlstjn)~()~1luaJ't~~46 cr.:r~dflll ISIr ,,-"wS1Qdores. F. A. ~ 
pages. .... . .. . . ........•.. 1.45 Kirkpatrick. 384 pages ... . . $1.95 .f HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 
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ENGLISH, Errors in, 1962 .. ................... ,............ . ... . .. . 
FISHING, Sportsman's Di .. st of ...................• _ •.... : .. 
FORM AND MEANING IN DRAMA, Kitto .................... . 
FRENCH GRAMMAR . . ..... . ................. . 
GEOLOGY, Principles of .... .. ................................ . .. . 
GEOMETRY, An.lytic . . .. . . ........................ . .. . 
GOVERNMENT, St.te & Loul, 1962 . . . . ................... . .. . 
HAWTHORNE, NATHANIEL (Amer. Authors) .............. . .. , ..... .. . 
HEREDITY . .. . ..................... ... . 
HUNTING, Sperlsm.n', Di,e,t of , . ..... . .................. . .. . 
IRELANO, History of, Curtis .... .. ., .. ... .. . ............... . ... . 
IN PRAISE OF IDLENESS, Rua .. II, 1962 .. . ......................... . 
INTRODUCTION TO POLITICS, LlSki, 1"2 ... .. ...................... . 
JOURNALISM, New Su"ey of . . . ... .. . ..... . ................ , ..... . 
LAlOR ECONOMICS ..... . .. .., , .... .• . . . ..... . .. _ ......... _. ... . 
LATIN: Intr.ductory Cour .. ............... . .................... . ..... , .. . 
LAW GUIDE fer All . .. . ... . .. • •. . . . . . . • . . . .•. . .. . ....•....... . 
MARKE.TING: An IntrodvctiM .................. .. . . . , ... '" ... ~ ... . 
MARRIAGE & the FAMILY ... . ....................... I" .............. . 
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TRIGONOMETRY, Plane & Spheriul ..... . 
TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS, Outlines of . 
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Soviets Strategy . 

The Soviet Union .t the Unit" 
N ...... s: By Alex.nder D.llin. 
Pr .... r P • ..-rHcks PPS st . . 

$1.95 
Some yea r sago. Trygve Lie 

wrote that even after seven years 
as 8ec!retary-General of the United 
Nations he could not pretend to 

. speak with assurance as to how 
the Soviet mind is made up. The 
motivations of Soviet leaders con
tinue to be a manner oC specula
tion. Although Soviet conduct at 
the U.N. has becn and remains 
part of the Soviet Union's broader 
concept of power and of its ideal
ological commitments and goals, 
its policy has been marked by cur
ious contradictions a 0 d ambigu
ities. Some of these are inherent 
in the policies of a regime working 
within the framework of an or· 
ganization largely hostile to its as
pirations; others have been caused 
by tactical shifts arising out oC 
the exigencies of a given situation. 

In this important book, an em-

M.rIe Twiln' end ' Huck Fi",,: Ity 
W.I.... "air Utllvonltr of C.u. 
forni., $2.75. . 
" . , . Walter Blair's arnaziN{ ad

venture in scholarship ... a read
ing adventure ~aecond in enlighten
ment.. and pleasure only to Huck~ 
berry Finn itself and one of which 
no sensible admirer of Mark Twain 
would willingly deprive himself." 
Edward Wagenknecht - Mork 
Twoln: The M.n anti HI. Work. 

" . . . One of the finest critical 
studies of our time . . . a distin
guished and important work of 
scholarship that is also , mlracu
'O I,~ I V . a work or entertainment. 
; Ia ir'~ kindred sense of irony and 
'l"mor is never long absent Crom 
'.j.; pages. Just as a work oC Lit
rary detection it is superb : as thf' 

biblography oC a book, and simul 
laneously oC a man writing a book , 
it must be unique. I recommend it 
without reservation to students, 
scholars ,bibliographers, collectors, 
and bookmen of every persuasion." 
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nibaL" Norman Holmes Pearson -
Saturday Review. 
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Exi tenlialism has offered a cha!- This sympathetic analysis or the acknowledged masterpieces of 

lenge to the philosophic crisis oC ideas set Corth by some of the most nineteenth-centlJry [iction:1 Henry 
our time, when man is engulfed by penetrating thinkers aod writers of Nash Smith - NU1eteenth.CenturY 
a spiritual homelessness in which today may lead the reader to dis- Fiction. 
everything has become question- cover new truths. " . . . -:.A major contribution to our 
able, ~v~n ' Qis ollin being. Kurt F. Reinhardt born in Gi!r. ~nowledge of ~prk -Twain as a nJan 
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Hiroshima by John Hers y 
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The YOlln~ Lions b Irwin Shaw 
New American Library T·1496 . . ,' .•. , .. , .... , ,75 

Johnny Got His Gun by Dalton Trumbo 
Ace Books K-109 ....... .......... , . . .. : ... '.' . .50 

Arch of Triumph by Erich Remarquc 
New American Library D-l630 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,50 

The Cruel Sell by :-Jicho]a Monsarrat . 
Cardinal Books GC-lO . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

Eight Books for 4.80 

rrhe Discovery of Language' -
Genesis of Linguistic Science 

discovery and to research into the 
history oC writing. It becomes evi

Nohru On World History: Con· 
densed by Saul K. Padover from 
Glimpse. of World HIstory, by 
J.waharlal Nehru. A Midland 
Book MB 39 $2.25. 
Nehru wrote Glimpse. of World 

History while in prison for his 
leadership in the struggle for In· 
dia 's freedom. From that thousand· 
page volume Saul K. Padover has 
eliminated a vast amount of sec
ondary detail, retaining the main 
structure, w hie h incorporates 
Nehru's philosophy or history and 
his grand panorama of the devel
opment of civilization. From these 
pages emerges Nehru the states
man, philosopher, historian, and 
eloquent stylist: his testament pro
vides a key to the convictions and 
principles which motivate him to
day. 

Betrand Russell has said : "I do 
not believe that any politician in 
the western world knows as much 
history." And Garrelt Mattingly 
adds: "The fresh viewpoint is like 
seeing a familiar landscape from 
a new point of vantage, with all 
the perspective altered , and unsus
pected features and hidden rela· 
tionships suddenly revealed ." Ne
hru's global view, his faith in hu
man reason , his deep moral con
cern and dedica tion to the cause of 
humanity are everywhere apparent 
as he traces man's progress. East 
and West, from primitive begin
.,; n ctq to our own era. 

THE DISCOVERY OF LANGUAGE 
By Holger Peder en. A Midland 
Book. MB 40. $2.95. dent, furthermore, how intimately 1------ - - ---

The study oC language is the 
$tudy or civilization - to discover 
man's cultural antecedents and to 
lmderstand the meaning of his in
tellectual heritage we must look to 
the origins of human language 
buried in the mists or historical an
tiquity. The present work has long 
been a celebrated class ic in the 
field of linguistics: it reveals not 
only the genesis of man's great Ian· 
guages and their intrerelation. but 
tells as well oC the development of 
lingui lic science itself, of the dis· 
(overies oC its pioneers and great 
masters,' particularly during the 
last century. In addition, a concise 
summary of the methods employed 
in linguistics is provided. 

In the course oC his narration. the 
author of this renowned work dem
<lnstrates the debt which the study 
DC languages owes to archeological 

linguistic study touches upon other 
inquiries into the nature of human 
civilization : anthropology, history, 
geography, literature, the arts . . . 
Aided by scores of illustrations, 
tables of alphabets, diagrams and 
charts, the volume's fundamental 
approach equips it ideally to serve 
as an introduction to historical lin
guistics - to the fascinating "dis
covery or language." 

IThe Importance 
Of Language' Has 
Power, Versatility 
THE IMPORTANCE OF LANGU
AGE. A Spectrum Book. S-37. $1.95 
Authors : W. B. Gallie , Aldous HlL'<
ley. Gilbert Ryle, Friedrich Wais
mann, Alan S. C. Ross , Bronislaw 

MalinOWSki , Owen Barfield, Samuel 
Buller, C. S. Lewis. 

The importance oC language 
makes us more aware of the sig
nificance of language in our lives 
- its dangel', its power, and pal" 
ticularly, its extraordinary versa
Wity. 

Max Black, with literary fl air 
and perception, has brought to
gether discussion on the language 
of politics, religion, poetry, law -
and even magic - which show 
how "all oC us can get our thoughts 
entangled in metaphors ." 

These essays originally appeared 
in places where they would prob· 
ably be overlooked by those who 
would most enjoy them. Professor 
Black has taken interesting works 
that are important in their field, 
and made them acceSSible to the 
general reader. 
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The Crtlel Sea by Nicholas Monsarrat 
Cardinal Books eC·ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,50 

Eight Books for 4.80 

'The Discovery of Language' -
Genesis of Linguistic Science 

Nehru On World History: Con· 
dennd by Saul K. Pldover from 
Glimpses of World HIstory, by 
Jawaharlal Nehru. A Midland 
Book MB 3t $2.25. 
Nehru wrote Glimpses of World 

History while in prison for his 
leadership in the struggle for In· 
dia's freedom. From that thousand· 
page volume Saul K. Padover has 
eliminated a vast amount of sec· 
ondary detail, retaining the main 
structure, w h i c h incorporates 
Nehru's philosophy of history and 
his grand panorama of the devel· 
opment of civilization, From these 
pages emerges Nehru the states· 
man, philosopher, historian, and 
eloquent stylist: his testament pro· 
vides a key to the convictions and 
principles which motivate him to· 
day. 

Betrand Russell has said: "I do 
not believe that any politician in 
the western world knows as much 
history." And Garrett Mattingly 
adds: "The fresh viewpoint is like 
seeing a familiar landscape from 
a new point of vantage. with all 
the perspective altered, and unsus· 
pected features and hidden rela· 
tionships suddenly revealed." Ne· 
hru's global view, his faith in hu
man reason, his deep moral con
cern and dedication to the cause of 
humanity are everywhere apparent 
as he traces man's progress, East 
and West, from primitive begin· 
": nd~ to our own era. 

THE DISCOVERY OF LANGUAGE I discovery and to research into the 
By Holg r Pedersen. A Midland history of writing. It becomes evi· 
]look. MB 40. $2.95. ~ent,. f~rthermore, how intimately ------------

The study of language is the ~mg~l~tlc .study touches upon other 
~tudy of civilization _ to discover l~q~~le~ mto the nature of ~urnan 
man's cultural antecedents and to CIVIlization : .anthropology, history, 
llnderstand the meaning of his in. g~ography, lIteratu re. ~he al:ts .... 
tellectual heritage we must look to Aided by scores of .Illushabons. 
the origins of human language tables of alphabets" dIagrams and 
buried in the mists of historical an. charts, the v,olur;te. s fundamental 
tiquity. The present work has long approa.ch eqUlp~ It Ide~lIy t.o serye 
been a celebrated classic in the as. a~ mtroductJOn to ~lsto.rIca!. l~. 
field of linguistics: it reveals not gUistics - to the fa~cmatmg dls
cmly the genesis of man's great Ian. covery of language. 
guages and their intrerelation, but 
tells as well of the development of 
Ungui tic science it elf, of the dis· 
coveries of its pioneers Dnd great 
masters; particularly during the 
last century. In addition. a concise 
summary of the methods employed 
in linguistics is provided. 

In the course of his narration, the 
author of this renowned work dem
()ns!rates the debt which the study 
elf languages owes to archeological 

'The Importance 
Of Language' Has 
Power, Versatility 
THE IMPORTANCE OF LANGU· 
AGE . A Spectrum Book. S-37. $1.95 
Authors: W. B. Gallie, Aldol1s Hux· 
ley, Gilbert Ryle, Friedrich Wais
mann . Alan S. C. Ross, Bronislaw 

Malinowski, Owen Barfield , Samuel 
Butler. C. S. Lewis. 

The importance of language 
makes us more aware of the sig
nificance of language in our Jives 
- jts dangel', its power, and par
ticularly, its extraordinary versa
tility. 

Max Black, with literary flair 
and perception, hets brought to
gether discussion on the language 
of politics, religion , poetry, law -
and even magic - which show 
how "all of us can get our thoughts 
entangled in metaphors." 

These essays originally appeared 
in places where they would prob
ably be overlooked by those who 
would most enjoy them. Professor 
Black has taken interesting works 
that are important in their field, 
and made them accessible to the I 
general reader . . 

NEWSWORTHY PAPERBACKS FROM 

HilL & WANG 
· .' HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER, E"leston ..... ..... ACI US 
.. . MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS, Tarkin,ton . ..... ACS! US 
.. . THE HARBOR, Poole ............................ ACS3 US 
" .SISTER CARRIE, Dreiser ....................... ACS4 US 
· .. FLUSH TIMES OF ALA, & MISS., Baldwin .... .. ACS5 US 
. .. IVORY, APES AND PEACOCKS, Huneker ...... AC" US 
· . HIGHER LEARNING IN AMERICA, Veblen . ... ACS1 1.25 
.. . SHAME OF THE CITIES, Steffens ............... AC' 1.25 
· .. COMPANY K, March ............................ ACS' 1.25 
· .. INFLUENCE OF SEAPOWER, Mahan .......... ACIO US 
. .. DAUGHTER MIDDLE BORDER, Garland ...... ACSII 1.45 
.. . HOW THJ: OTHER HALF LIVES, Rlls .......... AC12 1.25 
... FIFTY YEARS OF EXILE, Melvlll, .... .. ...... ACS13 1.25 
.. . BARREN GROUND, Glasgow .... .......... .. .... AC14 US 
.. . HOSPITAL SKETCHES, Alcot .. . .... ........... ACS1S 1.25 
. .. A TRAVELER FROM ALTRURIA, H_ells .... ACS" 1.35 
· .. THE DEVIL'S DICTIONARY, Bierce ............ ACI1 1.25 
.. . MOON-CALF, 0.11 ............................. . ACSII 1.50 
.. . BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN, Stegner ..... . ACS19 US 
... THE OCTOPUS, Norris ............. ............. ACS20 1.95 
.. LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI, TWlin ....... .. .... AC21 1.45 
... TROUBADOUR, Kremborg ................. ' " ACS22 1.75 
.. MARK TWAIN & THE RUSSiANS ........ ...... .. H14 .50 
.. . THE IRON HEEL, London .......... ... ... .... .. ACS23 1.45 
., .GEORGIA SCENES, Longstreet ................ ACS24 1.45 
.. THE GRANDISSIMES, Cable ................... ACS25 1.45 
.. AUTOCRAT BREAKFAST TABLE, Holmes ... . ACS26 1.45 

THE NEON WILDERNESS, Algren ... .. ........ AC27 1.45 
* ... THE JEFFERSON TRADITION, Wiltse .......... AC2a 1.75 
.. ARTHUR GORDON PYM, Poe ............. , .... AC29 1.45 
.. A CONNECTICUT YANKEE, Twain ............. AC30 1.45 

* . T. ROOSEVELT & PROG. MOVEMENT ......... AC31 1.95 
.. AUTOBIOGRAPHY EX·COLOURED MAN ... . .. AC32 1.45 

* .JACK LONDON: SHORT STORIES ......... . .... AC33 1.75 
* .JEFFERSON, Nock ........................... ... AC34 1.45 

AMERICA GOES TO WAR, Catton . .... . ... ..... AC35 1.25 
* HEMINGWAY AND HIS CRITICS ............. . ACU 1.95 

.. STARS FELL ON ALABAMA, Carmer ...... ~'"", AC37 1.75 
WRITERS IN CRISIS, Geismar ............. . :". AC3, 1.75 

* BEST OF SIMPLE, Hughes ................. .':'.:. AC3' 1.65 
* . AMERICAN SOCIAL THOUGHT, Ginger ... '., AC40 1.65 

.. WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS . . ......... " ACW41 1.95 

.. ,WALT WHITMAN . .. ................... , . ... ACW42 1.75 

... THOMAS PAINE ........................... ACW43 1.95 

.. AMERICAN MODERNS, Geismar .............. ,. AC44 1.95 

.. LAST OF THE PROVINCIALS, Geismar ........ AC4S 2.45 
* Also available in hard cover edition 

HILL & WANG, INC. These books available on 
second floor of 

Hawkeye Book Store 

EVERGR·EEN BEST SELLERS 
THE MARQUIS DE SADE by de Beauvoir 1.75 

OEDIPUS: MYTH AND COMPLEX by Patrick 
?Iullahy 2.45 

JUNG'S PSYCHOLOGY AND ITS SOCIAL 
MEANING by Ira Progofr 1.95 

WAITING FOR GODOT by Beckett 1.45 

LISTENING WITH THE THIRD EAR by Theodor 
R~ ~% --_._-
THREE PENNY NOVEL by Brecht 2.95 

THE MAI DS & DEATHWATCH by Jean Genet 1.95 

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE by Robed M. 
LindnEr 1.95 

THE FORGOTTEN LANGUAGE by Erich 
Fromm 1.75 . --
PARABLES FOR THE THEATRE by Bertolt 
Brecht 1.95 

POET IN NEW YORK by Lorca 1.95 

SELECTED POEMS by Lawl'ence Durrell 1.75 
---------

PSYCH OANAL YSIS: EVOLUTION & DEVELOP· 
MENT by Clara Thompson & Patrick fullahy 1.75 

-----
THE QUARE FELLOW hy Behan 1.95 

---- --
SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES IN PSYCHO· 
THERAPY by Bychowski 2.45 

ENDGAME by Samuel Beckett 1.25 
------~--------

FOUR PLAYS by Eugene lones 0 1.95 

THE SEARCH WITHIN by l'heodor Reik 2.95 
------

THE BALCONY by Jean Genet 1.95 

OF LOVE AND LUST by Theodor Reik 2.95 HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR by Marguerite 
------------------------------------ Duras 1.95 
ALBERT CAMUS: A STUDY OF HIS WORK 
by Philip Thody 1.45 

THE HOSTAGE by Brendan Behan 1.75 

A TASTE OF HONEY by Shelagh Delaney 1.45 

PATTERNS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL INFANTILISM 
by Wilhelm Stekel 2.95 

SELECTED POEMS OF BERTOLT BRECHT 
by Hays, trans. 1.95 

THE KILLER by Eugene Ionesco 1.95 

100 SELECTED POEMS OF E. E. CUMMINGS 1.75 

THE BLACKS: A CLOWN SHOW by Jean Genet 1.75 

THE CONNECTION by Jack Gelber 1.75 

KRAPP'S LAST TAPE by Beckett 1.95 

MANUAL OF ZEN BUDDHISM by Suzuki 1.95 

THE NEW AMERICAN POETRY: 1945-1960 edited 
by Donald M. Allen 2.95 

THE HANDBOOK OF DREAM ANALYSIS by 
Emil Gulhell. M.D. 2.95 

THE PSYCHOANALYSIS OF CHILDREN by 
Melanie Klein 2.45 

RHINOCEROS by Eugene Ionesco 1.95 

WHAT IS CYBERNETICS? by G. T. Guilbaud 1.'15 

ONE ACT: SHORT PLAYS OF THE MODERN 
THEATRE edited by Samuel Moon 2.95 ---------
PSYCHOLOGY OF SEX RELATIONS by Theodor 
Reik 1.95 

\ If GROVE PRESS, INCo_. 
I I. J 

THE SOCIOLOGICAL IMAGINATION by 
C. Wright Mills 1.95 

AUTO-EROTISM by Wilhelm Stekel 2.95 

THE APPLE by Jack Gelber 1.75 

THE CARETAKER AND THE DUMB WAITER 
by Harold Pinter 1.75 

COUNTERFEIT·SEX by Bergler 2.95 

THE COMPULSION TO CONFESS by Theodor 
Reik 2.95 

FEMALE SeXUALITY by Marie Bonaparte 1.95 

RITUAL by Theodor Reile 2.<l5 

LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD by Robbe-Grillet 1.95 

THE FUTURE AS HISTORY by Robert L. 
Heilbroner ' 1. 75 

EVERGREEN REVIEW edited by Barney Ros'set 
<Bi monthly ) 1.00 

AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD by Arrabal 1.75 

STUART DAVIS by Blesh 1.95 
-- .- -----------------------SCHOOL OF NEW YORK edited by Friedman 1.95 

DEAR THEO edited by Irving & Jean Stone 2.95 ---
TERRACES OF LIGHT by Zaturenska 1.95 

LIVING ZEN by LinS6en 2.25 

Tfle complete line of 
Evergreen Paperbooks will be found on the 

Seconti Floor of Hawkeye Book Store. 

... 
"-~ ...... _--
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Analyzes Phenomenal Growth Astronomy of 
Galileo Newly 
Translated 

Book Sees T oday's 
Innis View 

Russia rOf Canadian ~ 

G.IiI.o: Dialovu. Conc.rnin, the 
Two Chi.f World Syst.ms. $2.'5. 
By Stillman Dr.ke University of 
C.tifornia Pr.ss. Cal ". 

Agmenled by Galileo's hand· 
'nit: cn additions in his own copy 
of l..e first edition. this classic in 
the history of science is reprinted 
'mob ridged from Ihe first complete· 
Iy new tran lation in three cen
turie . The translation conveys in 

Th. Soviet Union Today. by K.n
n.th R. Whit In,. Prat,.r Univ.r
sity Serl.. U-S23. $2.25 
The past two decades have wil

nessed revolutionary developments 
in Ihe U.S.S.R. of a magnitude com· 
parable to those of the Revolution 
oC 1917 - the emergency of Russia 
as a world power , the death of Sta
lin, the "thaw," the rise of Khrush. 
chev, the denigration of Stalin, the 
exploration of space, the Sino-So
viet dispute. To encompass the 
many Cacets of these changes, and 
to relate them to the immutable 
geographical and physical factors, 
as well as traditional racial and 

cultural influences, i a monument· 
al task. This synthesis is the truly 
remarkable achievement of Ken
neth R. Whiting. ProCessor of Euro. 
pean History at the Research Stud· 
ies Institute of the Air University, 
ill The Sewilt Union Tociay. It 
springs from his conviclion that 
one o( the majn strengths of the 
Soviet Union lies precisely in the 
ability of its leadership to take 
advantage of the close coordina
tion of all aspects of power toward 
specific objectives. With this wide
ranging perspective, Dr. Whiting 
provides a lucid. well-documented 
guide to the many elements con-

mocern English the fiery spirit of .-________________________ ..., 

the (,riginal Di.I09U.. 
Primarily the book is astronomi· 

('al and philosophical in content, 
bE'ing concerned with the argu
ments for and against the motion 
cf the earth. Galileo's di coveries 
and re earchers in astronomy -
the phases of Venus , the satellites 
of Jupiter, and the motion of sun
JOpot" - share the main scenes with 
IIi. cogent and derisive attacks 
lIpon Aristotl e and his followers . 
~h€ discussion o( the Second Day 
conta in many of Ga1ileo's funda
Jl'l !:tal contribution 10 physics -
inen ia , the laws of falling bodies, 
c entrifugal force, and the pendu
lum - as well as important his
torical step in mathematics to
ward analytic geometry and the 
cal ulus . Galileo's explanations. 
"'Tit ten in the infancy of modern 
JOcif nce, can hardly fail to be un
.cer. tood today by both layman 
. nd scientist. 

Emstein's foreword relates Gali
leo' work lo t hat of his predece -
sor. and to ollr own cientific age. I 
Sup!Jlemental notes, making the 
work as nearly self-contained as 
po. -ible, are supplied in a revised I 
a pr'" ndix by Sti1:man Drake. 

Sociology and Anthropology Shelf 
Caste and Class ill a Southem Town by John Dollard 

Anchor Books A-95 ....... . .......... .. . . .. . . 

Adam's Ancestors: Tile Eoolrltion of Man and His 
CIII/Ilre by L. S. B. Leakey 

Harper Torchbooks TB-1019 .. ... . . . . ...... . . . 

The Hllman Meaninf!, of f',e Social Sciences 
by Daniel Lerner 

Mel'idjan Books M-M ........ . ........ .... . . 

The Tree of Clliture by Ralph Linton (abr. ) 
. Vintage Books V-76 .... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . . .. . 

Magic, Science alld Religion anci Otller Essays 
by B. Malinowski 

1,45 

1.60 

1.45 

1.25 

Anchor Books A-23 ........... ,.. . ... . .. . . .. . .95 

Tile C(lptioe Mind by C. Milosz 
Vintage Books V-19 .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . .. . .. ... l.2.5 

TIle Small Group by Michael Olmsted 
Random House Studies in Sociology SS-16 . . . . .. 1.35 

TIle Small TOlen in Mass Society by Vidieh & Benman 
Anchor Books A-216 ........... . .... ........ '. 1.45 

Eight Books for 10.75 

Falls Tells of Tactics, Battles, 
Weapons of First World War 
Th Great War 1914-1911 by Cy
r il Falls, Capricorn Giant, 209. 
$1.95. 

T:-,e years 1914 to 1918 saw Eu
ro~. engaged in a conflict involv
ing a greater area and a greater 
flun ber of men than hi tory had 
e vu before recorded. In this book, 
Cal lain Cyril Falls, known in Brit
i sh academic and governmental 
circ lcs as an expert in milital'y his
t or, . discusses the military side of 
W(., ld War 1 in Ihe light of its bat
tle.. tactics and weapons ; its prob
ler:- ~ of supply and transport ; its 
arr . .ies and their commanders. The 
~m~agemenl in the many theaters 
()1 '\,ar in Europe. Asia and Africa 

irresponsible slaughter d uri n g I great I e a d e r s : Haig, Allenby, 
which military art stood still. He Maude, Jellicoe, Beatty, Joffre, 
reminds us as well that it was a Foch, Petain. Pershing, Liggett. 
war remarkable for the idealistic Sims Falkenhayn llindenburg 
spirit in which it was Cought. . ' , , 
Though the unprecedented world- HIpper, Conrad von Hotzendor~, 
wide scale of the battle, and the and Mus tap h a Kemal. Their 
deadlock on the Western Front, achievements as well as the indom
taxed the sklll of military leader- itable spirit of the men they com
ship sOI'ely , the war produced its manded are remembered here. 

'Five Families' Shows 'New 
Approac'h to Anthropology 

aIt descri bed in vivid detail , but Five Families. by Oscar Lewis, its research into CamUy lile, ter-
pa,: icular attention is focused on Science Editions, $US rifying in its revelation of the cul-
Itt' Weslern Front, where the prill< 
ei[l l and decisive battles were A dramatic and forceful account tural desolation that follows "West-
fOl'ghl. oC the daily lives of the men, ernization' of underdeveloped coun-

Al though it wa on land that the women and child(en of five Mexi- tries, and perhaps epic-making 
C' .- clusil'e victories were achieved, can families, a warm portrait of for its new approach to ethnology 
tht place of sea power and of the h b . d II d ... _ An astonishing performance. 
ne\. tYI>C of warfare waged in the uman elOgs, an a we ocu-

ted d th 't t· One receives an expedence of the air is not ignored. The role played men an au orl a Ive pre- way four-fifths of the human race 
by civilian politics Is covered as sentation of a culture explosh'ely (miserably) lives (that is ) obtain. 
"'ell , particularly in situations in flux, Fiv. F.milies offers an en- able from no other book, an ex
\~here it had direct bearings on the tirely new approach to anthropol· perience one is not likely to for-
fighting - such as in Sarajevo in ogy and to the study of man. get." 
] 91 ~ where a spark touched off the Presenting a cross-section n( -Selden Roman in Saturday Re-
Central European powder keg and Mexico today, Oscar 1.ewis takes view. 
signaled the beginning of the war ; the reader into the homes and "An immensely readable book ... . 
th political considerations which minds of the members or tbe fam · The glimpses of daily liCe carry 
cal' ed the United Stales as well as ilies in a small peasant village in conviction. They have the Quali
Humania , Bulgaria and Italy to the country, a slum tenement. in ties of movement and of immediacy 
enter the war late; and the revolu- Mexico City, a new working-class which attend actual experience. 
( ion which caused Russia to leave hOllsing development and 1lI1 upper- It is factually honest, but at the 
it early. class residential district. These same time the many attractive as· 

In telling how World War I was communities and their members peets of the lives and chronicles 
f~u;;ht and . why it devel.o~d as it e'!lerge from Dr. ~wis' ~ges ,emer~e full ~ies and make las
;rl. Captam Falls deCIsIvely re- With all the dramatic immedIacy ellUl,mg readJn~." 

stituting the basis oC the Soviet 
threat to the free world. 

After the introductory chapters 
dealing with the physical selling, 
Rus ian history, and Marxism
Leninism, the author examines the 
government and Party, agricul· 
ture, industry, transportation , edu· 
cation, the. armed forces, foreign 
policy, and current trends. Witb 
the generous use of maps. charts. 
and tables. he further illuminates 
the structures that have been de
veloped to administer the increas
ingly complex society that is the 
Soviet Union today. Every aspect 
01 Ihis encyclopedic volume bears 
evidence of Dr. Whiting's impres
sive research experience and first
hand knowledge of Eastern Europe 
and the U.S.S.R. 

The Author: Before assuming his 
post at the Air University, Ken
neth R. Whiting, who received his 
Ph.D. at Harvard, taught at Tufts 
College and Suffolk University. He 
i~ a contributor to Th. Sovi.t Air 
.nd Rocket Fore ... edited by Ash
er Lee, and The ImINct ef Air 
Pow.r, edited by Eugene M. 
Emme. 

History 'Vivid~ 
The Fur Tr" in Canade: By 
H.,.ld A. Inni •. A Yale We.te", 
Americane Paperback YW'. $US 

At the time of its publication in 
1930 this remarkable book present· 
ed a challenge to all thinking econ
omists. Now after thirty-two years 
it still continues to exert a mag· 
netic influence because of Innis' 
fundamental reinterpretation of 
North American history and be
cause of the effect of that reinter· 
pretation on subsequent scholar. 
ship. The Fur Trad. in CenH. is 
several histories in one : the clash 
between sophisticated and primi· 
tive cultures ; the development of 
the West as a result of eastel'll 
and European needs; Indian history 
- how the canoe was displaced 
by the York boat; diplomatic and 
international history which inter· 
prets the natur~ of French and 
British rivalry and comments 01\ 
the American Revolution , 

YOU'll FIND THE BOOKS YOU'VE 

BEEN LOOKING FOR IN 

~GaJaxy Books""" l AND 1 
O:..1ord 'Paperbo{, 

A STUDY OF HISTORY. By All-
OLD J. TOY BEE. "It h ex

biliarating to watch him as he 
brings his fabulous cnldition to 
bear on one problem after an· 
other, lind there i~ mounting 
drama as hr lllarch e~ toward his 
conclusions .. . Toynbee's bold
ness i ~ even more magnificent 
than his enid it ion and ,111 even 
rarer quality ... Boldness and 
persi ~tcnce, enldition and in~igllt 
have combined to give us one 
of the great ,~\'orks of the twenti
eth century. 

-Cranvil1e Hick.., 
The New Leader 

Volume IV: Tile Brrakdowns of 
Ci"ilizatioru. 
672 pages (CB 77 ) $2.65 
Volume V: The Disintegntiolls 
of Civilization>, P'lrt One. 
720 pagcs (CB 78) $2.75 
Volume VI: The Di sint('gratjon~ 
of Civiliwtions, Purt T\\'o. 
640 pages (CB 79) $2.45 

THE MODERN DEMOCRATIC 
STATE. BII A. D. LlXDSAY. 
"Dr. Lina say combine. t\\ O 
things - vision and a ~!'n .. e of 
the actual; faith, and a clear view 
of the mountains which have to 
be moved. He faces all thc dif
ficultle. of democracy - fa('t's 
them frankly, stt1 te~ thcm fully, 
and gives them their jll't weight." 

-Sir Ernest Barkl'/' 
288 pages (CB 86 ) $1.75 

CULTURE AND THE EVOLU· 
TION OF MAN. Eel/ted II" M. F. 
ASHLEY MO TACU. Scientific 
ob;ervations by such schol a r~ a. 
IrYin~ Hallowell , J. B. . Halda n , 
and Kenneth Oakley, ~ e r ve to 
point out particular in tane s of 
s e v e r e cullmal and biological 
changes which 0 u r presumably 
"~ubdued" environment h work
in~ upon us. 
390 pages; iIlustr. ted ; maps 

(CB 88 ) $2.95 

SEVENTEENTH C E NT U R Y 
ENGLISH POETRY: MODERN 
ESSAYS IN CRITICISM. Edited 
by WILLJAM R. KEAST. The 
twenty-seven stimulating eS>:IyS 
in this collection discllss seven
teenth-centu ry poetry generally, 
and the major poets themrelves, 
exc1\f~ i ve of Milton. Di ·tinguished 
scholar>, representing variom crit
ica l viewpoints, ('~amine the mo~t 
popular and d ltlracteristic genres 
of the age lind analy-£e thl' major 
figure in the context of t-ertain 
individual \\ orIs . 

(CO S 9) $2.25 

MOHAMMEDANISM. By HAM
I LTO A. R. CoIBB. " Profe~:;or 
Cibb ls first - rate scholar who 
writes \\ ith imagi ll ation on II re
ligion jll ,t about us widt'-'prrad 
as Chri\tianity." 
-Neu; r ork Tillll'v Book Rl'rlew 

"Profe' ,or Co ihh h,,, done n great 
' rn ice to . tudent- of hl(lm d.' wdl 
'h to ~cnera l rClldt'f'\ in the field 
of the hi,ton ' of rdijZiom." 
- Jlarcltr(1 Didllil !! 'clIOO! Blllle-
1111 

(GB nO ) $1.25 

COMMUNITY AND POWER. By 
ROB ERT A. NI BET. "The value 
of much of thi~ book lies in the 
(lUthor's ahil ity 10 bring new life 
to old problem, which have Io.\t 
Imter from 11Ick of f re h contact. 

o simple ~ummary ellll • drqullte
ly con\ey tlll'!\cop of the book, 
th ' force of it> centrul th is. or 
the ill \ightful treatment which the 
Ruthor brings to bear on the var
iety of problems rubedo 111e style 
is \('ellent, the 'l nt1 ly~is incisive, 
and th COI1l<'llt is indisputably 
villl!." 

-Publle Opl/llon Quarterly 

336 pages (CB 91) $1.15 

OXFORD ,UNIVERSITY PRESS , !l<tes the notion that World War I and realism oC a novel. \'-Clyde KJuck~orn ill New Yark 
\,a~ an interlude o,f senseI SS an~ j ,",Fascipating for th~ )ntima,~y of ,ij~I:~ Trilll4ll/!, "1 '-______________________ __ 

Hawkeye Bookstore - Wonderful World of Paperbacks 

Psychology Shelf 
Delusion GIlc! Dream al1(l O/her Essays 

by Sigmund Freud 
Beacon Press BP-19 ......•..... . .. , . . . .. . . . . 

Freud or ]lIng by E. Clover 

1.45 

, Secretary of Stc 
Powerful, Flexi~ 

Meridian Books M-34 ...... '.' 
Gestalt Psychology by Wolfgang Kijhler 

New Am rican Lihrary MD-279 

Conditioned Reflexes by I. P. Pavlov 

1.35 

.50 

The Am.rlc.n S.cretary of Stolt. \ dealing with otheJ 
By Alexander DeCond.. Pr .... r and the Congress -
Unlver.ity. Seri •• U.520. $1.75 1 ~'uled out lhe contim 

LOg essential to tho 
"When the Senate of the United to the Presidency. 

Dover .... ..... . ....... . ... . 
PsychiatriC tudy of Jeslls by Albert Schweitzer 

Beacon Pres BP-56 .. . ...... . .. ........... . .. . 

2.25 

. 95 

Stales tries to direct the nation's From the vantagE 
foreign policy," James Reston has political science an 
t!>served, "it almosl always gets author seeks to est~ 

ciples that have em • 
into trouble." When the President 

Psy<fMallalysi alld COllfcmpo/'{/ry Thought 
by J. D. Sutherland 
Evergreen Books E-164 .. . .. . ..... . . . ... .. . . . 1.95 

tries to act as his own Secretary 
of Stale, a more profound jmbal
ance is created, for it is the thesis 
of this volume, the first historical 
study of the Secretaryship, that the 
power and influence of the Secre
tary depend primarily on his re
lationship with the President. The 

Freud and His Times by Fritz Witte Is 
Universal Library UL-34 .. , .. . .. .. .. ... . . . . . 1.65 

Seven Books for 10.10 

Tofstoy's 'Art Essays 
Individual, Brilliant 

scope of his action, then, is bound
ed by the degree of intimacy re
spect, and flexibility the President 
accords him . . 

In thjg "brief biography of the 
oCfice," Alexander DeConde traces 
the development of the Secretary's 
role from that of an impotent fac
totum oC an impotent committee 
in the Continental Congress to the 

What Is Art? and Essays en Art. having experienced a feeling, in - highest nonelective post in the land. 
IIy LtG Tolstoy. Oxferd HU $1.75. tentionally transmjts it to others." With extensive use of diaries, let
What .8 great writer ha to say Yet, this apparently benjgn defini- ters. and memoirs by public fig

about the ethics and essence oC art tion leads the author of War and ures, he analyzes the growth of 
I a S Provides fasc' tt·ng ·n P.ac. to conclude that Haml.t I'S this uniquely American office. Po-

a W y lOa I - litical considerations have often dic-sights Into the working of that "a false imitation of art," that 
particular writer's mind. as well Wag ncr ' s Nlbelung.n Ring is tated the choice of the Secre~r~ no 
IS adds significantly to the litera- "counterCeit art .. and that Beetov. less .than lhat of elected offICIals, 
ture of criticism. Collected in this en's Ninttr Sy~phony belongs "to ~d 10 the eal'ly days of th~ repub
volume are Tolstoy's highly indivi- the rank of bad art." Meticulously hc , the post. was a stepp lOgS tone 
.. . . to the PresIdency. Later Secre
tlual, even controversial, opinions applymg hiS theory of art to actual taries have brought political in-
hn the nature and value of various works oC art, Tolstoy presents the ,. 
.rt forms and particular works of ade with hi th gh d Cluence to t~elr oUI.ce, but the vast-

re I' _ S or?u all ness of lherr Cunctlons _ demand-
Irt. . t~o~~ht-pr~vokm~ ~pp~alsal of our ing expertise in foreign affairs, 
. ~olstoy defllles art . a "an ac- \ clVlhz~hon s arhshc alms and ac· skill in administering a huge de-

tlvlty bJ means of whIch one man. comphshments. pal'tment. and poHtical acumen in 

AGAl\, HERBERT. TIle Saving Remnant: An Ac
count of l ewisII SlI rvival (CI07). "One of the 
most heroic of all '>tOrie ... brilliantly told ."-
John Cunt11t'r. 2 page . $1.45 

CRANSTO~, ALA '. TIle KiUing of tT,e Peace 
(C63) . With a new preface by tbe Rutllor. A 
chronical of tbe fate of tlle League of 'ation, 
idea in America. 320 pages. $1.45 

FAIRBAN[, ]Of{. KING. The Unitecl Siole. ond 
China (ClO ). Re\'i!)ed Edition. " . . . olle of the 
most brilliant and informati ve analyst"'> of Chi
n~ SOCiety, culture and politiCS, and America's 
concern II it h them, th:lt has be n ~ ritt!'n an y
where."-Richurd \fll tt s, The New Republic. 
384 pag(· ... 81.85 

ARVJN, EWTO:'>l. Hermon Meh;IUe: A Critical 
Biography (C20 ). "Th wb!!!>t and most bal
anced pi('ce of \\Iritin~ on Mc1 vi lk'."- Alfred 
Kan n. 320 ptl\! '~ . $1.45 

BRINNIN, JOH\ ~ IA LCOL 1. Dylm/ TIUJmas In 
Amerlco ( 30). TIlt' disturbing and vi tal record 
of the 1. .. t yea r, in tlle life of the famous poet. 
320 pagt' . 1.45 

CAMPBELL, JO EPH mul ROBI NSO N, liE RY 
MORTO~ , Skeleloll Key to F ill/lC::0I18 Woke 
(C74 ). A ba'ic guide to tIl(' t'Omple~ naTmti\'e 
of Joyce\ gr"'lt worl . 384 pages. 1.65 

ANDER O~, ·HERWOOD. Winesblfrg, Ollio 
(C39 ). Th - l'crN li f of a Midwe.tt'rn town i~ 
bid bar in the in terr lnted , torie,-da .sic 
6X1lmpl l'" of p'ychological realhm. 320 page '. 
$1.25 

ANDER 0 .. ·HER\\OOD. Til e Portallll' SIlI'/'
wcod Andl'r Oil (P42). Poor WIIi/e, t'Onlplete; 7 
storie from \ville.~I)ffrg, 01110; 6 othcr , toriesj 5 
biograph i<·al portmit\ ; INters; nrtil'll·... 1101':1('(' 

Gregory, ed. 637 pelge . $1.65 
BEllOW, SA L. The elcell/flr of Alfgie Morcll 

(C69) . TIll' 00\ ('1 \I hich ~tlIbli .. hed tla ' author 
fa the top rank of lil'ing writrrs. 544 page '. 
'1.75 

AMIS, KI1\(: LEY. Luck" Jint (C35). A tat of 
Ufl' In pr vinci.ll [ ngH'h IInin'rsi t)' - half 
satire, half farce. 256 p'lge~. $1.25 
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AR:'>lOLD, MATTHEW. The Portable MaHla ew 

Arnold ( P-t5). A wide selpelion from hi s poeans, 
criliei ~m, political eSbays, l{·tters. Lionel Trilling, 
ed. 667 pages. $1.65 . 

BLAKE, WLLIAM. The POr/able Bloke' (P26) . 
Sungs of iamoccflce and Songs of Experieflce, 
complete; other poems, prose, lett er.~; tbe illus
trations for the Book of Job. Alfred Kazin, ed. 
725 pages. nB5 

ACE OF REA SO READER (P63) . Selections 
from scientists, philosopher , political thinlcers 
( 1630-18(0); stories, plays, letters, memoirs, 
and aphorisms. Crane Brinton, ed. 640 pages. 
$1.65 

ARABIAN lCHTS, THE PORTABLE (P59). 
", . . Edited by the keen, authoritative Joseph 
Campbell ... onc of the outstanding Portables 
in un out ~tanding series. "-Harvey Breit, rTie 
New r ork Tim es. 800 pages. ~1.65 

CEHVANTES DE SAAVEDRA, MICUEL. The 
Portable Cervalltes (P57 ). The great modern 
translation of Don Quixote, with some extrane
Oll p:lS'iages summarized; two Exemplary 
Novels; tlle author's "farewell to life." Samuel 
Putnanl, ed ' and trans. 864 pages. $1.65 

BARZU , JACQ [S, ed. Pleasures of Music 
(CaB ). Creat writing about music and musi· 
cian, . 640 page. $1.95 

ULANOV, BARRY, cd. A llandbook of Jazz 
(CSO ). Brief, lin'ly, and infonllative summary 
of all aspect of jazz : hi,tory, ~ty les , players, 
\vith dbeography and glos~nry. 256 pages. $1.25 

BEEBE, WILLIA 1. Advcnturing wi/iJ Beche 
( X2 ). Tt1les by a world-renowned naturali. .. t, 
flInging ill scene from th tops of lofty jungle 
tret>; 10 a half-mile beneath th sea. lIlnstrated 
with photo[.!raph ... 288 pages. $1.25 

BESTON, HE 'RY. l 'la e Outermost HOllse (XI8). 
A modern cla." i about a ycar of life on the 
Creat Be.lch of Cape Cod. 240 pagcs. $1.25 

THE VIK1NG PRESS 
Theil .nd other Viking Books ,~. "vaU,bl. 
et Hawkey. Book Ster •• n the second floor. 
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Phenomenal Growth Innis View 
Today's Russia 10f Canadian ok Sees I 

ij 
Union Today, by Ken" 

Praeger UniYlr· 
U·S23. $2.25 
two decades have wit· 

ry developments 
a magnitude com· 
of the Revolution 

emler~ren'cy of Russia 
death of Sta· 

rise of Khrush. 
Imllnaltlon of Stalin. the 

space, the Sino·So· 
To encompass the 
these changes, and 
to the immutable 

and physical faclors, 
traditional racial and 

cultural influences. is a monument· 
al task. This synthesis is the truly 
remarkable achievement of Ken· 
neth R. Whiting, Professor of Euro· 
pean History at the Research Stud· 
ies Institute of the Air University, 
in The Soviet Union Tod.y. It 
springs (rom his conviction that 
one of the main strengths of the 
Soviet Union lies precisely in the 
ability of its leadership to take 
advantage of the close coordina· 
tion of all aspects of power toward 
specific objectives. With this wide· 
ranging perspective, Dr. Whiting 
provides a lucid, well·documented 
guide to the many elements con· 

and Anthropology Shelf 
Class ;n a SOllthem Town by John Dollard 
Books A·95 . . . , .. . , . , . . .. .. .. ..... . 

Ancesto,.s: Tlw Eool,ifioll of Man and His 
,.e by L. S. B. Leakey 
Torchbooks TB-1019 ... , . . ... .. ... .. . . 

Meaning of ti,e Social Sciences 
Daniel Lerner 

Books [-64 ... . ...... . .. . .... ..... . 

of CII/ture by Ralph Linton (abl'. ) 

1,45 

1.60 

1.45 

Books V-76 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

'~c: ,erlce and Religion and Othe,. Essays 
B. Malinowski 

Books A-23 ...... . . . ........ . . . , .. . .. .95 

Mind by C. Milosz 
Books V-19 .. . , . . .. , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . l'25 

Group by Michael Olmsted 
House Studies in SOCiology 55-16 . . . . .. 1.35 

Toten in Mass Society by Vidich & Benman 
Books A-216 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... . 1,45 

Eight Books for 10.75 

actics, Baffles, 
irst World War 

slaughter d uri n g I great 1 e a d e r s : Haig, Allenby, 
art stood still. He Maude, Jellicoe, Beatty, Joffre. 
well that it was a Foch, Petain, Pershing, Liggett, 

for the idealistic Sims, Falkenhayn, Hindenburg. 
it dewateds foughldt. Hipper, Conrad von Hotzendorf, 

unprece n wor· . 
of the battle, and the and Mus tap h a Kemal. Their 

the Western Front, achievements as we\[ as the indom· 
I of military leader- ilable spirit of the men they com· 

war produced its manded are remembered here . 

Familiesl Shows 'New 
c'h to Anthropology 

its research into family Hie, ter
rifying in its revelation of the cul

and (orceful account tural desolation that follows "West-
lives of tne men. ernization' of underdeveloped coun· 

children of five Mexi· tries, and perhaps epic-making 
a warm portrait of ror its new approach to ethnology 

and a well docu- .... An astonishing performance. 
authoritrJtive pre- One receives an experience of the 

way four-fifths of the human race 
a culture explosh'ely (miserably ) lives (that is) obtain-
F.mllie. offers an en· able rrom no other book. an ex

to antbropol· perience one is not likely to for-
study of man. gel." 

a cross·section of -Selden Roman in Saturday Re· 
, Oscar Lewis takes view. 

into the homes and "An immensely readable book .... 
members of the fam· The glimpses of daily life carry 

peasant village in conviction. They have the quali· 
a slum tenement. in ties of movement and of immediacy 
a new working-class which attend actual experience. 

lelonment and lin upper· [t is factually honest, but at the 
district. These same time the many attractive as

and their members peets of the .lives and chronicles 
Dr. Lewis' pages emerge full bodies and make ,fas' 

dramatic immediacy 'cipating reading." 

stituling the basis of lhe Soviet 
threat to the free world. 

After the introductory chapters 
dealing with the physical setting, 
Rus ian history, and Marxism· 
Leninism. the author examines the 
government and Party, agricul· 
ture. industry, transportation, edu· 
cation, the armed forces, foreign 
policy, an~ current. trend . With 
the generous use of map, charts, 
and tables, he further illuminates 
the structures that have been de· 
veloped to administer the increas· 
ingly complex society thaI is the 
Soviet Union today. Every aspect 
of this encyclopedic volume bears 
evidence of Dr. Whiting 's impres· 
sive research e:o:perience and first· 
hand knowledge of Eastern Europe 
and the U.S.S.H. 

The Author : Before assuming his 
post at the Air University, Ken· 
neth R. Whiting, who received his 
Ph.D. at Harvard, taught at Tufts 
College and Suffolk UniverSity. He 
is a contributor to The Soviet Air 
and Rocket Forces, edited by Ash
er Lee, and The ImlNet of Air 
Power. edited by Eugene M. 
Emme. 

History 'Vivid' 
The Fur Tr .. in Canada: " 
Harold A. Inni •. A Yale W •• twn 
Americana Paperback YW'. $1.95 

At the time 01 its publication in 
1930 this remarkable book present
ed a challenge to all thinking econ· 
omists. Now after thirty·two years 
it still continues to exert a mag· 
netic influence because of [nnis' 
fundamental reinterpretation of 
North American history and be
cause of the effect of that reinter
pretation on subsequent scholar· 
ship. The Fur Trade in Canada is 
several histories in one: the clasG 
between sophisticated and primi· 
tive cultures; the development of 
the West as a result of eastern 
and European needs; Indian history 
- how the canoe was displaced 
by the York boat; diplomatic and 
inter'national history which inter· 
prets tbe nature 01 French and 
British rivalry and comments 011 
the American Revolution, 

YOU'll FIND THE BOOKS YOU'VE 

BEEN LOOKING FOR IN 

~ Galaxy Books ~ l AND . 1 
Oxford Paperba s· . 

A STUDY OF HISTORY. By AR
NOLD 1- TOYNBEE. "It is ex
hiliarnting to watch him as he 
brings his fabulou, enadition to 
bear on onc problem after an
other, and there is mounting 
drama as he lllarehe~ toward his 
conclusions . . . Toynbee's bold
ness is evcn more magnificent 
thun his enadition and nn even 
rarer quality . . . Boldness and 
per istence, emdition and insight 
have combined to give us one 
of the great ,~,'orh of the twenti· 
eth century. 

-Cranvil1e Hid:~, 
l 'he Netv Leader 

Volume IV: The Breakdowns of 
Civilizations. 
672 pages (CB 77 ) $2.65 
Volume V: The Di'integr.ltiolls 
of Civilizations, Part One. 
720 pages (CB 78 ) $2.75 
Volume VI: The Disintegmtions 
of Civilizations, Part Tl\o. 
640 pages (CB 79 ) $2,45 

THE MODERN DEMOCRATtC 
STATE. By A. D. LI DSA\. 
"Dr. Lin d s ay combinCll 1\\'0 
things - vision and a sen~e of 
the actual; faith , and a clear view 
of the mountains which have to 
be moved. He fnees all the <lif
ficulties of democracy - fn('t'~ 
them frankly, stutc~ them fully, 
and gives Ihem 11U:ir ju,t weight." 

-Sir Emest Barker 
288 pngf" (CB 86 ) $1.75 

CULTURE AND THE EVOLU
TION OF MAN. Edited Ily M. F. 
A HLEY MO TACU. Scientific 
ob;,ervations by such ~cholars a~ 
Irvin!! HnJ]owcll, J. B. . Ha Idanc, 
and Kenneth Oakley, e r v eto 
point Ollt particular imtanccs of 
s e ,. e r e cultural and biological 
changc~ which 0 II r presumably 
'\ubdut'd" environment i, work
ing lIpon us. 
390 pages; illustrated; maps 

(CB 88 ) $2.95 

SEVENTEENTH C E NT U R Y 
ENGLISH POETRY: MODERN 
ESSAYS IN CRITICISM. Edited 
by WILLIAM R. KEA T. The 
twcnty-se\'pn \timuiliting ('ssays 
in this C'O II(,(·tion di scuss ,('y('n· 

Icenth-('{'ntur pONry gent'rally, 
lind the mnjor poets thcml'elves, 
exclusive of Millon. Distinguhhed 
scholars, rcpl'('scnting various crit
ical vicwpoint' , e(amine the most 
popular Dnd charactcrhtic genres 
of the age llnd llnalY-le the major 
figures in the context of certain 
individual "ork~. 

448 pag~ (CB 9 ) $iU5 

MOHAMMEDANISM. By HA I· 
IL TO A. R. CIBB. "Professor 
Gibb b fir;,t - rate ~cholar who 
wriles \\ ith imagil1 .llion on a re
ligion ju,t about l\~ \\'idf"-~prcad 
as Chri ~ ti i\ ni ty . " 

- .Vew York Times Book Review 

"Profl's\or Cihh h .1 \ done a great 
~l'rvk'l' to .. tucknt .. of hl ,UTI us well 
a\ to ,l(t'I1t'ral rt·;\Cle .... in the field 
of the hbton of rdil!i o" ... " 
- J/ arnml DiLill ity Sclwcl Bulle· 
tin 

(CB 90) $L.25 

COMMUNITY AND POWER. By 
ROBEln A. NISBET. ,vrhr value 
or much of Ihi~ book lies in the 
nutllor'~ uhil ity 10 bring new life 
to old p roblem' wh ieh have In~t 
11l, ll'r from lilck of fresh contact. 

o implE' , umm:uy t'an adequate. 
ly conwy th l' ~-ope of the book, 
the force or ih ceiliral thesis, or 
thc in~i~htr\11 trl'atOlcnl which Ihe 
author brings 10 be:1f on the var
iety of probl(:m~ ralst·d. TIle style 
i~ exc " I'nt , the an. Iy~ is incisive, 
and the ('ontt'llt is indisputably 
vita!." 

-Pllvllc Opinion Quarterly 

336 pages (CB 91) $1.15 

OXFORD ,UNIVERSITY PRESS 
of a novel. "-Clyde Kluckhorn in New York 

for tbe )ntiJpa.<;y. 01 ' ,ij~I;~ Trlln-lO/l,. '" ... __ .;,;. ________ ... __ ... ____ ... _" , 
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Psychology Shelf 
Delusioll Q/ul Dream aneZ Oilier Essays 

by Sigmund FI' ud 
Beacon Press BP·19 

F/'eud or fling by E. Clover 
Meridian Books ~1-34 . ... . . "" ..... ' .... . . 

Cestalt PsycllOlogy hy Wolfgang Kohler 
New Am riean Library MD-279 . .... .. .... . . . 

Conditioned Reflexes by r. P. Pavlov 
Dover ..... . . . ... . .... . .. . . . 

Psychiatric Study of Jeslls by Albert Schweitz r 
Beacon Pr BP-56 . . .. . .... .. . . . .. . . .. ... , . . 

PsychoanalysiS anti Contemporary Thougllt 
by J. D. Sutherland 

1.45 

1.35 

.50 

2.25 

.95 

Evergreen Books E ·l64 . . . . ,. , . , .. . .. . ... ' . . . . 1.95 

F,.eud and His Times by Fritz Witte1s 
Universal Library UL-34 .. .. ... . . .. ... . . .. ... 1.65 

Seven Books for 10.10 

Secretary of State Must Be 
Powerful, Flexible - -OeConde 
The American Secretary of State I dealing with other departments I institution of the Secretaryship. Ie 
By Alexander OeConde. Pruger and the Congress - has virtually concluding with a list of the le~ 
University. Serie. U.S20. $1.15 ~uIed oUl l~e continual fence.me~d- greatest Secretaries in the nation:~ 

109 essential to those who aspire history, Professor DeConde iI. 
"When the Senate o[ the United to the Presidency. luminales his criteria for broad and 

States tries to direcl the nation's From the vantage point of both productive fulfillment of the poteo· 
foreign policy," James Reston has political science and history, the tialities or the President's first 

author seeks to establish the prin· minister and the wol'ld's most pow· 
tbseryed, "it almost always gets ciples that have emerged from the erful diplomat. 
into trouble." When tbe President _____ __________ __ _ 

tries to act as his own Secretary Ip e PI I C II d 
of St~te, a more p~of~und imba.l. aSSlonate aygoer a e . 
ance IS crealed, for It IS lhe theSIS 
of this volume. the first historical 

study or the Secretaryship, that the B Th W · · B k 
power and in£luence or the Secre- est eater rltlng 00 
tary depend primarily on his reo 

By George Oppenheimer. Com
pass Books CJ19, $1.95. 

"Emily Kimbrough tells a ghost 
story 

Tofstoy/s Art 'Essays 
Individual, Brilliant 

lationship with the President. The 
scope of his aclion, then, is bound· 
ed by the degree of intimacy reo 
spect, and flexibility the President 
accords him . . 

In this "brief biography of the 
office," Alexander DeConde traces 
the development of the Secretary's 
role from that o[ an impotent fac· 
totum of an impotenl committee 
in the Continental Congress to the 
highest nonelective post in the land. 
With extensive use of diaries, let
ters. and memoirs by public fig
ures, he analyzes the growth of 
this uniquely American office. Po· 
Iitical considerations have often dic
tated the choice of lhe Secrelary no 
less than that of elected officials. 
and in the early days of the repub· 
lic, the post was a steppingstone 
to the Presidency. Laler Secre· 
taries have brought political in
fluence to their office, but the vasl
ness of lheir runctions - demand· 
ing expertise jn foreign affairs, 
skill in administering a huge de· 
partment, and political acumen in 

A sampling of what Tom Pri· 
deaux , Entertainment Editor of 
lif., calls "an all-star deUght ... 
the best collection of theatre writ· 
ing ever produced"; 
"Edna Ferber takes you on a Show

boat 
"Arthur Miller covers Broadway 
"John Mason Brown introduced his 

young son to Hamlet 

"Ring Lardner exposes a composer 
"John Dos Passos describes the life 

and death of Isadora Dunccan 
~W . C .FieIds meets Edward VII 
"Ella Kazan keeps a notebook 

A StrHtcar Namocl 0 .. 1,. 
"'Fred Allen is trapped in a 
· Dorothy Parker reviews 

What It Art? .nd Esuy. en Art, having experienced a reeling. in· 
II, Leo Tolstoy. Oxford HS6 $1.75. tentionally transmits it to others." 
What.a great writer has to say Yet, this apparently benign deClni· 

about the ethics and essence of art tion leads the author of War and 
always provide fascinating ~n· Peace to conclude that Hamlet is 
iighls into the workings of that "a false imitation of art," that 
particular writer's mind, as well Wag n e r 's Nibelungen Ring is 
as adds significantly to the litera' "counterfeit art," and that Beetov· 
ture of criticism. Collected in this en's Ninttr Symphony belongs "to 
,'olume are Tolstoy's hidhly indivi· the rank of bad art." Meticulously 
(lual, even controver ial, opinions applying his theory of art to actual 
on the nature and value of various works of art. Tolstoy presents the 
.art forms and particular works of reader with his thorough aud 
.art. thought-provoking appraisal of our 

Tolstoy defines art a "an ac-' civiliz~tion's artistic aims and ac· 
tivity b, means of which one man, comphshments. 
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John Cunther. 288 page . $1,45 ed. 667 pages. $1.65 

CRANSTON. ALA . T/~(> Killing of the Peace BLAKE, WLLIAM. nle Portable Blake' (P26). 
(00). With a !lew preface by the autllor. A Songs of Innoccnce and Songs of Experiellce, 
chronical of tbe fOite of the League of Nation, complete; olller poems, prose, lettcrs; the iIIus· 
idea in America. 320 p:.ge ·. $1.45 Irations for tIle Book of Job. Alfred KlIzin, cd. 

FAJRBANI(, JOH f{I 'C. The United States and 725 page~. $1.65 
Chill4 (C 108 ). Re\i dEdition. " . . . one of the ACE OF REASON READER (P63). Selections 
most brilliant !lnd infonnative analyses of Chi- from sciellti~ts, philosopher , political thinkers 
nC5e society, culture and politics, and America's ( 1630-1800) ; stories, plays, letters, memOirs, 
concern with them, that has been writtf"n any- and aphorisms. Crane Brinton, ed. 640 pages. 
wheTe."-Richard \\'Il lt\, The New Republic. $1.65 

384 pag'· ... . 1.85 ARABIAN ICHTS, THE PORTABLE (P59 ). 
ARVIN, NEWTO . IIt'fIll(ln "'elciUe: A Critical " .. . Edited by the keen, authorilative Joseph 

Blcgraphy ( COO). "The wiJ.e<>t and mo~t bal- CUlllpbeil . . . one of the outstanding Portables 
anced pi('ce of writing on Mrlville."-AlIrcd in an oUMunding series."-Harvcy Breit, Tile 
Kazin. 320 pa!!~. $1.45 New rork 7'im es. 800 pages. $1.65 

"Tallulah Bankhead reports on the 
road 

~Thomas Wolfe describes some 
would ·be playwrights at a uni
versity 

*Two presidents and a prime min
ister pay tribute to Ethel Bar
rymore' 

"Alcxander Woollcott accompanies 
Katharine Cornell on a barn
storming tour 

Barrymore 
"Lawrence Langner visits Shaw 
'"Richard Rodgers remembers 

ry Hart 
"Roberl Benchley writes un", .. ,..", 

notes 
"Joseph Wood Krutch 

Eugene O'Neill 
"Tennessee Williams praises 

liam Inge 
"Brooks Atkinson disagrees 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
· James Thurber discusses the *The Daily Worker damns 

Macbeth Murder Mystery with Father 

American History Shelf 
Men of Good Hope: A Story of Ame,.;e(1/1 
Progressiv.es by Daniel Aaron 

Oxford University Press . " ' ..... " ..... , ... 1.95 

TI,e Dec/oration of Independellce hy Carl L. Becker 
Vintage Books V-60 .. . .... , .... . .. . ..... .. .. 1.25 

The Diplol1ll1cy of tTle Americon Reoolulion 
by Samuel F. Bemis 
Indiana University Press ~IB-6 ..... '" 1.75 

TIle Americall AI ;IId by Henry Steele Commanger 
Yale University Press Y-7 .. .".. .. ., ... . . . 1.75 

TIle Crucial Decade - And After: America, 19,),5-1960 
by Erie F. Coldm:m 
Vintage Books V-183 ..... .. . . .... . ....... 1.45 

The G,.eat Plains by Walter Prescott 
Universal Library UL-29 . .. ... .. . . .. . . 1.65 

Six Books for 9.80 

I Lekactiman/s Economics 

Is Brilliant Documentary 
BRINNlN, JOH~ IALCOL r. Dylan TllCmas ;'1 CEHVANTES DE SAAVEDRA, MICUEL. Tile 

AmerIca ( 30 ). Th .. di~turbing und vital record Portable Cervantes (P57) . The great modern The Varieties of Economics, ed· wbich thol'ny times have 
of the b \ 1 yt'ar, in th life of the famou poet. translation of Don Quixote, with some extrane- ited by Robert Lekachman, in upon economic writers, or indicate 
320 p.'lge~. $1.45 Oll pas ages summarized; two Exemplary two volumes. MG46A. Publish.d the alliances into which economists 

Novels; the author's "farewell to life." Samuel f CAMPBELL. 10 ' [ PH and nOBI SO , HENRY by the World Publishing Co. have entered." The range 0 ar-
MORTO_ . A 'k('/et(m Key to Fl'lIlegolls Wake Putnam, cd. :md trans. 864 pages. $1.65 Price $1.95 tic\es is vast. from Acquinas on 
(C74) . A b'l ie l-ruide to tl1<' <..'Omplc. narrative BARZU, JACQUES, ed. Pleasllres of Music usury to Myrdal on economic plan. 
_L l ' I -165 (C68). Creat writing about music and 11111Si- Here is a brilliantly focused doc- . d 
01 oyce ~ Wt'·ll \\or~ . pag('~ . ., . cians. 640 pages. $1.95 umentary survey of the nature of nmg, I,rom Plalo to Keynes .an 

ANDER O~, ·HEllWOOD. Witl esburg, Ohio ULANOV, BARRY, ed. A llancfbook of Jazz economics. Robert Lekachman, As. Galbraith. Among the selections 
(C39) . Th · W(;(t't life of a Midwe~ll'rn lo\\'n is (C50 ). Brief, lively, and infonn3tive summary sodate Professor of Economics at are Adam Smith on ta rif£s , Mal. 
hid b r in t\w'o(! int<'frelated ~Iori(',--d:ls sic Barnhal'd College, presents a col. thus on the Poor Laws, David I f I I I I 9" of all aspects of jazz: hi~tory, ~tyles, players, 
llXamp (" 0 p .. yc 10 ogica rea i,m. 3;:.v page . ~ Iection of significant writings in Ricardo on value and comparative • with c1i,cography and glo%lIry. 256 pages. ,,1.25 
",1.25 I B I and about economics by the pro- advantage, Marx, Kakunim, Lenin, 

ANDERSO , HERW 00. The Portable Slal'1'- BEEBE, WILLIAM. Aclvelltllring wit, ~e Ie fessionals and amateurs, scientists. and Veblen on the economics of 
wood Andl'r on ( N 2). Poor Wilil e, (''Ompll'te; 7 (X2 ). Tales by a world-renownl'd naturali .. t, and dreamers, revolutionaries and revolution, MarshalJ on money, and 
storie frolll \Vf tle~lJ1rrg, OIlio; 6 other 'tories; 5 nmging ill SC{' IW from the top~ of lofty jungle reformers, scholars and statesmen, Reinhold Njebuhr on morality in 

tree'S to 1\ half-mill' beneath the sea. IIlu,tratcd h ill ' h h . th . T k t th th biographi al ()( rtrai l ~; ll'tt!'r,; nrtidt". IIOr.lt'C ' W 0 ummate t e t eones, e economIcs. a en oge er ey 
Gregory, ed. 637 P'\~('. 1.65 with photogrnph,. 288 pages. ::;1.25 problems, and the course of eco- present a guide to the development 

BELLOW, S UL. TII (' dt;ell/ur of Augic MarcIl BESTON, HE 'RY. TIle Olltermost 1l01l8e (XL8). nomic thought. Professor Lekach- of economic thought and a survey 
A modem cla,sic about a year of life 011 the man says of his method, "the se- of the variety of the techniques of 

(C69) . TIll' n()\ ('1 which e<>tabli'hed th author Great Belich of Cape Cod. 240 pages. $1.25 lections in these volumes are de. the economist and the objectives 
iD the top rank or living writers. 544 pagc~. signed to serve several purposes of economic policy. 

'1.75 THE VIK1NG PRESS rather tHan a single objective. In addition to an extended intro> 

llI/o in II pn>~illdJ I En~li~h unh er\ity - hulf The.e .nd other Viking Book. ar. ,vall.bl. nomic technique: oth~rs exe'll\,hf)f Uf1l 'P.~v blographlcal and crl' 
AMlS, KI~CLEY. Lllcky Jim ( 35 ). A tal of Same display the progress of e~o· d'1'i~~~~f~r. Profe~sor Lekac~. 

satire, half f rt:t' 256 page, . $1.25 .t H.wkey' Book Store on tho ,0C0ftd floor. the us4!s to which economics has ~-tJ . ift es' ot each of the seo 
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and Power' 

Problems of Political Centralization 

r 

Ever since the Russian sputnik of 1957, the interest 
and activity in the field of Russian language study have 
lrrown tremendously. In tlle U.S. alone, the Dumber of 
people studying Russian - in the colleges, high schools, 

dult education programs, and TV courses - probably ex
ceeds 100,000. 

Concentrating in the areas of world affairs, economics, 
history, and politics, the series features studies acclaimed 
he world over as standard works in their fields. They are 

ideal selections for outside readings for the Russian stu
dent, as well as perspective and informative books for the 
foreign reader and student of world affairs. 

Russian: Praeger 
W urd : Five Ideas tha t Change the World 
Syrop : Spring in October (The Polish Revolution of 1956) 

tillman: Bitter Harvest 
~ I era)': Thirteen D ays that Shook the Kremlin 
Rostow: T he Stages of Economic Growth 
Commag r : The Pocket History of the United States 
Coyle: The Uni ted States Political Syslem and H ow It 

Works 
Djilas: The cw Class 
Padover: Jeffers(;)O, A Great American's Life and Ideas 

T he above is just a partial li sting of ilie foreign lan
~uag titl es that we carry. We also stock a complete line of 
ha rdbound and paperbound d ictionaries, vocabulary cards, 
records, and language aid '. 

he Kremlin Since 
tolinl 

- Brilliant 
nsight on U.S.S.R. 

T e Kremlin si nce Stalin, by of ideas. 
Wolfgang leonhard . P r a e g e r The Author: Wolfgang Leonhard's 
Paperbacks PPS 95. S2.9S . whole life history makes him 
This is a brilliant. thoroughly re- uniquely qualified to write this 

and documented analyti- book. As a boy of thirteen, he was 
history of the internal politics taken to Russia by his .mother, a 
policies o[ the Soviet Union German Communist who vanished 

the death of Stalin. The during the Great Purge (and re 
bases his e'!aminalion al· appeared thirteen years later). 

on Soviet sources. Leonhard received a rigorous Com. 
he. used with acute critical munist educatioo. In 1943. after 

Kremlin Since Stalin is by 
an optimistic book. There 

e been great political changes 
Slalin's death, but these do 

rpn,rp.:pnt democreatization or 
; rather, they signify 

modernization of the system 
control of the Parly apparatus . 
softening of the regime and the 

establishment of the rule 
Jaw apply only to lhe economic 

administrative sphere. The 
continues to deny freedom of 

and expression , and the So· 
Union remains a one-party 
, permitting only one system 

graduating [rom the Com'tntern 
School of Ufa, he was sent back to 
Moscow to join tbe Soviet-spon· 
sored aliona! Committee (or Free 
Germany, where he was prepared 
[or his return to Germanv in 1945. 
During the following years, he held 
a number of important positions in 
the Party hierarchy of the Soviet 
Zone. He broke with his masters in 
1949 anJ fled to West Germany, 
where he now lives. One of the 
West's most eminent Soviet spe
cialists, Wolfgang Leonhard con
tributes to many publications and 
is the author of the widely hailed 
Child of the Revolution. 

ssuesl Discusses Education 
In Changing, Dynamic Society 

Community Ind Power bV Rob,rt makes it increasingly difficult for or the insightful trealment which 
the author brings to bear on the 
variety of problems raised. The 
style is excellent, the analYsis inci. 
sive, and the content is indisput. 
ably v ;.!q) . 

A. Nlsb,t, Gllixy GB91. $1.75 personal and associative liberties 
"I f h .." to maintain themselves. What in-

am ~ t e opl~lOn, wrote tensifies the problem oC freedom 
the prophetIC Tocquevilla a century is the existence of both the ide
ago, that in the democratic ages ology and the techniques of ab
which are opening upon us, indi- solute power in a society increas
vidual independence and localliber- inglY characterized by al tenation 
ties w' l1 ever be the products of and the search for community. 
art ; that centralization will be the Power and community as totaU
natural government." While Dr. tarianism has, shown, can come to 
Nisbet does not regard centraliza- seem the same thing in circum
lion as inevitable, his book does stances of endemic social disor
emphasize that in modern history ganization, social disorganization 
there has been a strong trend to- and insecurity. 

-Public Opinion Quarterl; 
Dr. Robert A. Nisbet is ProCessot 

of Sociology and Dean of Letter. 
and Science at the University or 
Califomia. Riverside. He h~ 
taught at the University of Cal 
fOrnia. Berkeley, and at Columb' 
University, and was Visiting Pr 
fessoJ' at the University of Bolog 

ward political centralization and "The value ·of much oC this book 
away from the pluralism that any lies in the author's ability to bring 
free society must have in some de- new life to old problems which 
gree. The diminished or altered have lost luster from lack of fresh 
role of family, local community. contact. No simple summary can 
region, and church, together with adequately convey the scope of the 
the widening appeal of nationalism book, the force of its central thesis, 

in 1956. Co-editor (with Robert 
Merton , of Contemporlry Socl" 
Problems, he is also the author ~ 
Humin Relations In Admlnlltr 
tion, 3 S well as of numerous arl 
cles in professional and popular 
journals. 

Kohler Calls 
Value Crucial 
To Science 

The Pllce of Value In I World of 
Facts, by Wolfgang Kohler. Meri· 
dian Books MG 19, Price $1.95 
"The Place of Value in a World 

of Facts" has, in the course of 
years, been somewhat neglected in 
favor of Wolfgang Kohler 's other 
works, "Gestall Psychology" and 
"The Mentality of Apes." Where 
the latter two explored the un
charled domain of psychological 
(act, the former sought to intro
duce into the province of science 
a consideration of "value" - tile 
recognition lhat there are princi
ples of thought. patterns of life, ana 
habits of conduct that "ought to 
be" if they are not and are to be 
prefcrred if they exist already. 

Science has always prided itself 
on being founded upon facts -
upon the irreducible evidence of 
perception and experimentation. It 
held itself alOOf from values -
considering them to be either ir
relevant or meaningless. At the 
present moment, however, it is 
particularly clear that a sciencc 
indifferent to value (taken in the 
narrow sense of the "desirable" or 
in lhe broad sense of "the good"), 
may well be a science that can 
destroy civilization. F a c i n g the 
challenge of a "valueless" science, 
Wolfga ng Kohler discusses the 
Senses in which science is rotted in 
values, depends upon them, and 
contrihuLes to their enrichment and 
the enrichment of civilization. 

'Out of Our Past' 
fresh, Scholarly 
History of u.s. 
OUT OF OUR PAST by Carl N. 
Degler, Harper Colophon Books, 
C.N.2 $2.45. 

~DELTA BOOKS 
SEPTEMBER TITLES 
THE LEANING TOWER AND OTHER STORIES by Katherine 
Anne Porter. A collection of nine short stories by the au
thor of the acclaimed SHIP OF FOOLS, "one of the most 
exquisite stylists and subtle and penetrating writers of ollr 
time." - Orville Prescott. $1.65 

NOBODY KNOWS MY NAME by James Baldwin. A unique 
con h'ibution to Am rican literature. In 13 impassioned es
says, the famOlls egro novelist records his expelience in 
Europe, in lIarlem, in lhc South ... a hardcover b stsell r. 

$1 .65 

rHE MORNING AND THE EVENING by Joan Williams. Win
ner of the fir t John P. ~Iarquand First Novcl Award, 
given by the Book-of-the-~Ionth Club "to focus national 
and international attention on a new and exceptional tal
ent." $1.55 

THE PREDICAMENT OF DEMOCRATIC MAN by Edmond 
Calm. A brilliant exposition of democratic philosophy, 
written by a Professor of La,w_at ew York Univcr ity and 
high ly prai. ed by philosoph rs, theologiL ns and upreme 
Court Justices. $1.65 

THE BENCH LEY ROUNDUP. lathaniel Benchley. e d itoI'. 
inety-odd piece chosen by his son from 30 years of 

Robert Benchley's most humorous writing. $1.65 

A NEW HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES by William ~fiI 

leI'. A new revised and enlarged edition of this much-]lailed 
work, first published as a D II Laurcl Original, then re
printed in hardco\'cr and offered by the Book - of - tbe
Month Club. $1.95 

NOVEMBER TITLES 

"The author must be credited 
with a lively style, keen analylic
al powers, and a truly remark
able ability to synthesize current 
scholarship on a myrid of subjects. 
No one will agree with all of Pro
fessor Degler's pronouncements, 

Educational Issues In A Chang- and the challenge of Russian edu- but few will be able to deny the 

THE NEW THEATRE OF EUROPE. Rob It W. orrigan, d
itor. Five 'plays rcpresenting the best in contemporary 
European drama. Includ's Robert Bolt's Drama Critics' 
Award-winning A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS . $2.25 

THE FOXGLOVE SAGA by Auberon Waugh. Satire in the 
hilarious style of his father in thi. fir t, highly slIcce·. f ul 
novel by the son of Evelyn Waugh. $ 1.45 
THE TRAGEDY OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY by William . 
Williams. Grentl), revised anel expanded reworking of \\'il
Iiams' daring analysis of the failure of . . diplomacy liince 
1 9. $1.65 
FOMA GORDEYEV by faxim Gorky. First publication in 
America of this outstanding no\ [hy one of RII sia's great 
authors. $1.95 
SHAKESPEARE'S TRAGEDIES OF MONARCHY: HAM LET, 
MACBETH AND KING LEAR. Francis Fergusson, editor. A 
grouping of hakespearc·' thr major tragcdic' with in
clivi dual introductions and a prebc by the editor to dis
cuss t heir similarities of miIi n. $1.85 
THE DELL CROSSWORD DICTJONARY, Kath leen Rafferty, 
editor . D ell's famous r fcr n e work, now in an nl I' I'd 
and more durable format. $1.65 

irg Society edited by August Ker· cation. The editors have correlated smooth flow and pace o[ his nar
!zer and Wilfred Smi:h, Wayne the selections with a provocative ralive, his agreeable literary sty le, 

running comment and critiCism of his industry, and his ability to in-
Books WB3, $3.95. thei r own. sist on the unique quality of the 
;n lhis age of New Frontiers, of Wilfred R. Smith is a special in· American experience." 

exylosive technological and social structor in educational sociology - Pennsylvania History 
change the question is: How do we at Wayne State University. August "One of the most stimulating and 
edJcale today when tomorrow wj\) Kerber is chairman of tbe Educa- provocative studies of the social 
be so different? Tbis book dis- tiMal SOCiology Department of and intellectual history of the 
c °ses the most imperative prob- Wayne State Univer ily. Both men United States since the publication 
}ems which face us in the dynamic have had a long and continuing in- of Arthur M. Schlesinger 's New 
sixities. A roundup of authoritative terest in the social and' cultural Viewpoints in American History. 
st"tements and di ffering opinions variables of education, particularly - The Mississippi Quarterly 
are presented on such pertinent as these relate to education in a "His opinions are fresh. sensible, 
topics as the educational implica- democratic society. The current scholarly, and persuasively at·
tieD. of the mass media, the cul- controversies in American educa- gued." 

All of the above books may be cOllvclli"ntly found 
011 tlw sect)l1d florr of llalt~('VC B~ok I lore tnrally" different child, Our "secur- tion are presen ed with un'usually ""Rich8~8, B., Morris .New York 

~y l1llndcd" younger generation, disc(ltl1 i6'g insiglH. " Herald Tr ibune. c...i ... '!"'..01!---.... ~ .... "'"'!~ .... ~ .... ~I11111 .... ---+-... 
.. ... 

.' 
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.. TAL"S· ON .:AMElUGAN ...w-_. __ 

edi~ by Harold J. BerMan, 
Vin,age V199 $1.25 

• "In 1959 th~ United States Infol'Ill4ltion .Agency re
, quested me to at1an~ a ~eries of talksQ!1,Ao e:fi~ ~w 
' to be. br.oadcast· in .English . to many countries of Europe, 
~a. and Africa ,by the Voice of America. The purpose of 
the broadcasts was tQ explain anp. dis~lIss some of the basic r 
characteristics of .. the American legal system .... 

"When .. , the suggcstiOD was made that ilia series be 
published in ~ form fot Ameriqan audia&pell, tltc 
speakers had SQllle. qualms. The talks had been prepated 
for foreigners ; tbey were designed for oral p(esentation; 
they w ere very short . . .. Nevertheless, we decided to 
risk publication provided that it would be made clear to 
the American reader just what he is getting-which is not 
an 'Introduction to Americap Law' or a 'Critique of Amer
ican Law,' but a series of talks . .. designed to explain to 
foreigners various aspects of the American legal system 
and to convey to them som ething of its purposes, its me th
ods, it concepts, and its spirit. .. . 

"We hope that this book will encourage somo Americans 
who are laymen in the law to think deeply about our legal 
system . We ~ope also that some lawyers who already know 
everything tha t is contained in these pages will be stimu
lated by them to consider how they \ .... ould p()rtray thc 
complex phenomena of our law .... For surely, one of the 
most importan t educational tasks of this generation is to 
oven.'ome the Widesp read ignorance and mistrust of law, 
which plagu s our scholarship in many fields and affects 
adversely our entire social order." 

THE MORAL DECISION 
by ~drnond Cohn, Midland Book MB15. 

$1.75 
"A book filled with the largeness of life . . . lightened 

with wry humor, brighte~ with unexpected sallies, and · 
tempered with ·compassion.. . A book' of wisdom, in ,1 .:1 
which .Mx. Cahn~s One's se\£-mteJ:{)st il). th light o~ Int
manity .llJld,the buw of humanity 'in on«;!'s ~lf." 

• ;-J~rome Natbanson 
"H cre i ·that-rare thing, a book.aooJlt law. that the rgen

eral rcadet can enjoy . , ; Also a delig~tf~l~ storehouse of 
unfamiliar quotations." '--,ZCchariah Chafee Jr. 

"A benevblcnt, fait-minde.d Jlud witty book. which deals 
with such specific qUestioD's as-bUSipe5S relationshtps,' ~ex
ual relationships, prop rty rights, welshing ' on income 
taxes, etc." - Publisher's W~ck:1y 

"Containiilg an ab undance of illustrative material drawn 
from history and literahlre and graced by an appealing 
style, 'The .1oral D ecision' delves into m~ny of the basic 
problems of human existence and brings to them a wisdom 
which often strikes deep but is never ponderous." 

LAW IN THE MAKING 
by C. K. Allen, 

-Harold C. Havighurst 

Oxford Paperbacks # 29 $2.50 
It has become so well established as to transcend normal 

prais and criticism. Its success may be attributed to its 
universal app eal; those who f irst read it as students m~y 

return to it with profit in their more Olature years. 
- Law Quarterly Review 

'Thi i s an admirable and deUghtfll1 book ... a book to 
read and tQ r ad again. It is fu ll of sound learning, but 
learning pr sooted with grace and point and even on oc
casion with wit. 

- Journal of Comparative Legislation 
and International Law 

One of the most competen t treatises 00 a subject which 
... i of the first importance to tIlO alive to ilie problems 
jnvolv d in the maintenance and furthefance of a civilized 
eommunity. -Law Times 

It is now an acceptoo classic, not only because it is 
erudite but beceuse it is pleasant and entertaining read
.mg. -Judicial Review 

LAW AND POLITICS by Felix Frankfurtef, 
Cap~icorn 219 $1.65 

INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL REASONING 
by Edward H. Levi, Phoenix PS.4 $1.50 

JUSTICE AND SOCIAL POLICY 
by Fred Olafson, Spectrum S13 $1'.95 

All AVllla"I, on 2nd Floor 
HAWKEYE lOOK STORE 
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Community and Power by Robert makes it increasingly difficult for or the insightful treatment which 
A. Nisbet, Galaxy GB91. $1.75 personal and associative liberties the author brings to bear on the 
" .." to maintain themselves. What in· variety of problems raised. The 
I am ~f the oplDlOn, wrote tensifies the problem of freedom style is excellent, the analysis inci' 

the prophetiC Tocquevilla a century is the existence or both the ide· sive, and the content is indisput, 
ago, that in the democratic ages ology and the techniques of £lb· ably v~. 
which are opening upon us, indio solute power in a society increas· -Public Opinion Quarterl; 
vidual independence and localliber· ingJy characterized by alienation Dr. Robert A. Nisbet is Professot 
ties will ever be th~ products of and the search for community. of Sociology and Dean of Letter, 
art; that centralization will be the Power and community as totali· and Science at the University 01 
natural government." While Dr. tarianism has, shown, can come to Cali£omia. Riverside. He hat 
Nisbet does not regard centraliza· seem the same thing in circum· taught at the University of Cal 
lion as inevitable, his book does stances or endemic social disor· (ornia, Berkeley, and at Columbi 
emphasize that in modern history ganization, social disorganization University. and was Visiting PrQl. 
there has been a strong trend to· and insecurity. fessor at the University of Bolog~ 
ward political centralization and "The value 'of much of this book in 1956. Co·editor <with Robert I{ 
away from the pluralism that any lies in the author's ability to bring Merton, of Contemporary Socl" 
free society must have in some de· new life to old problems which Problems, he is also the author <f 
gree. The diminished or altered have lost luster from lack of fresh Human Rellflonl In Admlnlltr'" 
role of family, local community. contact. No simple summary call tion, as well as of numerous art. 
region. and church, together with adequately convey the scope of the des in professional and popular 
the widening appeal of nationalism book, the force of its central thesis, journals. 

Kohler Calls 
Value Crucial 
To Science 

The Place of Value in a World of 
Filets, by Wolfgang Kohler. Meri· 
dilln Books MG 1', Price $1.95 
"The Place o[ Value in a World 

of Facts" has, in the course of 
years. been somewhat neglected in 
favor of Wolfgang Kohler's other 
works, "Gestalt Psychology" and 
"The Mentality of Apes," Where 
the latter two explored the un· 
charted domain of psychological 
fact, the former sought to intro· 
duce into the province of science 
a consideration of "value" - the 
recognition that there are princi· 
pIes of thought, patterns of life, and 
habits of conduct that "ought to 
he" if they are not and are to be 
preferred if they exist already. 

Science has always prided itself 
on being tounded upon facts -
upon the irreducible evidence of 
perception and experimentation. It 
held itself aloM from values -
considering them to be either ir· 
relevant or meaningless. At the 
present moment , however, it is 
particularly clear that a science 
indifferent to value (taken in the 
narrow sense of the "desirable" or 
in the broad sense of "the good"), 
may well be a science that can 
destroy civilization. F a c i n g the 
challenge of a "valueless" science, 
Wolfgang Kohler discusses the 
senses in which science is rotted in 
values, depehds upon them, and 
contributes to their enrichment and 
the enrichment of civilization. 

'Out of Our Past' 
Fresh, Scholarly 
History of u.s. 
OUT OF OUR PAST by Carl N. 
Degler, Harper Colophon Books, 
C.N.2 $2.45. 

"The author must be credited 
with a lively style, keen analytic· 
al powers, and a truly remark· 
able ability to synthesize current 
scholarship on a myrid of subjects. 
No one will agree with all of Pro· 
fessor Degler's pronouncements, 
but few will be able to deny the 
smooth flow and pace of his nar· 
rative, his agreeable literary style, 
his industry, and his ability to in· 
sist on the unique quality of the 

------------------------~ 

~DELTA BOOKS 
SEPTEMBER TITLES 

THE LEANING TOWER AND OTHER STORIES by Katherine 
Anne Porter. A collection of nine short stories by the au
thor of the acclaimed SHIP OF FOOLS, "one of the most 
exquisite stylists and subtle and penetrating writers of our 
time," -Orville Prescott. $1.65 

NOBODY KNOWS MY NAME by James Baldwin. A unique 
contribution to American literature. In 13 impassioned es
says, the famolls egro novelist records his experience in 
Europe, in Harlem, in the South ... a hardcover b stsellel'. 

$1 .65 

THE MORNING AND THE EVENING by Joan Williams. Win
'leI' of the first John P. Marquand First ovel Award, 
given by the Book·of·the-Nfonth Club "to focus national 
and intel11ational attention on a new anel exceptional tal· 
ent." $1.55 

THE PREDICAMENT OF DEMOCRATIC MAN by Edmond 
Calm. A brilliant exposition of democratic philosophy, 
written by a Professor of La,w_at ew York University and 
highly prai ed by philosophers, theologians anel Supreme 
Court Justices. $1.65 

THE BENCHL£Y ROUNDUP. Nathaniel Benchley, e d ito r. 
inety-odd pieces chosen by his son from 30 years of 

Robert Benchley's most humorous writing. $1 .65 

A NEW HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES by William Mil· 
ler. A new revised and enlarged edition of this much·hailed 
work, first published as a D II Laurel Original, then re
printed in hardcO\"er and offered by the Book· of - the· 
~lonth Club. $1.95 

NOVEMBER TITLES 

Smith is a special in· American experience." 

THE NEW THEATRE OF EUROPE. Robert W. Corrigan, ed· 
itor. Five 'plays representing the best in contemporary 
European drama. Includes Robert Bolt's Drama Critics' 
Award.winning A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS. $2.25 
THE FOXGLOVE SAGA by Allberon Waugh. Satire in the 
hilarious style of his father in this first, highly succes. ful 
novd by the son of Ev'lyn Waugh. $1.45 
THE TRAGEDY OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY by WilHam A. 
Williams. Greatly l'evi I'd and expanded reworking of Wil· 
Iiams' daring analysis of the failure of U . . diplomacy since 
1889. $1.65 
FOMA GORDEYEV by 1axim Gorky. First publication in 
Am rica of thi outstanding nO\ 1 by one of Btl ia' great 
authors. $1. 9$ 
SHAKESPEARE'S TRAGEDIES OF MONARCHY; HAM LET, 
MACBETH AND KING LEAR. Franci Fergusson, editor. A 
grouping of Shakespeare's three major tragedies with in
dividual introduction and a pr fac oy tl1 editor to dis
cuss their similadties of milie\l. $1.85 

THE DELL CROSSWORD DICTIONARY. Kathleen Rafferty, 
editor. Dell's famous ref renee work, now in an enlarged 
and mOre durable format. $1.65 

educational sociology -Pennsylvania History 
Ite UniverSIty. August "One of the most stimulating and 
airman of the Educa· provocative studies of the social 
logy Department of and intellectual history of the 
University. Both men United States since the publication 
mg and continuing in· of Arthur M. Schlesinger's New 
~ social and cultural Viewpoints in American History. 
lducatiori, particularly -The Mississippi Quarterly 
lte to education in a "His opinions are fresh , sensible, 
society.' The current scholarly, and persuasively ar· 

in American educa· gued." 
;ent'ed wtth uriusually' ;..eRichand, ,B;. Morri/i.1 .New York 

All of fil e above books may be conveniently found 
011 the secQnd f lorl' af 'lOl~'~('W1 B~o'k IS!or~ 

sill"~. I Herald Tribune. ;1 ~ .• ! .. "'!""IIII! ___ ... -.~~ ............... '!_..aI! .... ----':'''':t ...... 
\ i 

\ ,." .. c 

. , 
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-AhlrtIHment- .~ " Hawkeye llookstore - Wonderful World of Paperbacks THE DAILY 10WAN-P~ 

, TALKS. ON .AMEII£AI.I , 
edi~ by Hdrold J. 'Berman, I" 

Vin,age V199 $1.25 
"In 1959 th~ . United States Info~UoD ;Agency .,ye- '1 ." , ". f" .:';:': . . ~ .' 

, quested m~ to ar,..an~ a ~eries of talks 0\1,A-nefi9Bn ~w . . . <~ '- 'I ST' . 
' to be br..oadcast>i,n ,~p.gljsh. tO many.countries ot Europe. ' 'IMIERE : ·ED 
~a; and Africa qy the Voice of A~erica. The pUrpOse of . ", \, " '. • .•. '. " 
the broadcasts Wl1S tQ explain and d.istuss some of the basie ... . ':': .. ' . ' • 
clIaracteristics ~. the American legal system ..... 

"When . , \ tbesuggcstiOD was ntade that the series be 
published ip book fonn foe American audi6opes, > tq~ 
speakers had some. qualms. The talks had been ,prepated 
for foreigners; they were deSigned for oral p~sentation; 

·they were very short .... Nevertheless, we decided to 
risk publication provided that it would be made clear ~o 
the American reader just what he is getting-which is not 
an 'Introduction to Amcricap Law' Or a 'Critique of Amer-
ican Law,' but a series of talks ... designed to explain to . " .. 
foreigners variOUS aspects of the American legal system 
and to convey to them something of its purposes, its meth
ods, it concepts, and its spirit. ... 

"We hope tllat this book will encourage some Americans 
who are laymen in the law to thInk deeply about our legal 
system. We hope also that some lawyers wllO already know 
everything that is contained in these pages will be stimu
lated by them to consider how they would portray the 
complex phenomena of our law. , .. For Sill'ely, one of the 
most important educational tasks of this generation is to 
overcome the. Widespread ignorance and mistrust of law, 
which plagues our scholarship in many fields and affects 
adverseJy OUl' entire social order." 

THE MORAL DECISION 
by ~dmond Cohn, Mid land Boak. MB 15. 

$1.75 

LAW IN THE MAKING 
by C. K. Allen, 
Oxford Paperbacks #29 $2.50 

It has b come so well established as to tran cend normal 
praise and ~riticism. Its success may be attributed to jts 
universal appeal; those who first read it as students may 
return to it with profit in tlleir more mature years. 

-Law Quarterly Review 
'1111S! s an admirable and d lightful book ... a book to 

read and to read again. It is .full of sOlmd learning, but 
learning prqscnted with. grace and paint and even on oc
casion ,vith wit. 

I 

-Journal of Comparative Legislation 
and International Law 

One of the most competent treatises on a subject which 
... is of the first importa~ to tf\O~ alive to the problems 
involved ill the maintenance and furthe{ance of a civilized 
community. -Law Times 

It is now an accepted classic, not only because it is 
erudite but bcctluse it is pleasant and entertaining read, 
.qag. -Judicial Review 

" . . ~ W AND POLITICS by Felix Franlcfurter, 
Cap(icorn 219 $1.65 

INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL REASONING 
by Edward H. Levi, Phoenix P84 $1.50 

JUSTICE AND SOCIAL POLICY 
by Fred Olafson, Spectrum 513 $1 '.95 

, . 
. . . 

All Available on 2nd Floor 
HAWK&YE ilM)C)K STORE 

~ , 

THE~NATURE OF THE JUDJClAl PROCESS 
by Benrcull'ti" rN. -Cwdozo, ale Y21 

,- $1.2~ 

In this famous treatise, Benjamin N. Cardozo, fFon 
1932-1938 Associate Justice of- the United States Supremt 

. Court, describes in Simple I,lnd un.derstandable Janguag( 
the conscious and unconscious processes by which a judg( 
deoides a ca~. He discussed the sources o( illformaoon t( 

I 

which he appeals for guidance and analyzes the contribu· 
tion that considerations of precedent, logical consistency 
custom, social welfare, and standards-of justice and morah 
have in shaping his decisions, Tile Nahtre of tIle Judicia. 
Precess has gone through seventeen printings since it was 
first published in 1921. 

"It would be exceedingly difficult to state in a more ad
mirable fashion the part which a judge'S notion of social 
utiHty may properly play in the judicial process, and we 
find ourselves in cordial agreement with it ... The book 
is truly scientific in spirit and method, presenting its sub
ject with the balance, restraint and clarity which have 
marked the author's distinguished service as a judge." 

-Harlan F. Stone. 
Chief Justice of the United States 
Supreme Court, 1942-1946 

THE MYSTERIOUS SCIENCE OF THE LAW 
by Daniel J. Boorstin, Beacon BP63 

$1.95 
"There is a great temptation in reviewing Tr. Boorstin' 

book to gb off the deep end about it in a burst of eulogy. 
It is subtle, ingenious, witty and learned. It presents Black
stone against the in~ell~ctual background of the 18th cen
tury .and focuses on him So many lights of different color 
and intensity th~t we are astonished to see that somewhat 
pompous and stodgy gentlema~ gleam and glow , in a 
strange phosphorescence ... Mr .. BOorstin has opene~ up 
new vistas." , -Yale ,Law Journal 

.• Here is the great essay on Bl~ckstone's Comm.entar,ie$;' 
saQ'lling..Jio.w . .BJackstone. clUployjug 18th:century ideas' of 
science, religiOn., history, aesthetiCs; and ph.ilosophy., made 
of the. Jaw both a c~servative ~nd a mysterious science, 

,1 dC! not ~1ink the reade,r 'Yill ftd anywhere else s~ch an 
adequate and well balanced historical account ?f the v;ui,· 
ous factors·- involved . in the- ma~ing of law, . nor a 'more 
judiciOUS statement of the viewS! of important theoretical 
-interpreters, . ' -J~hn Dewey in Columbia Law Review 

is an introduction to the sour~s of law in England, i~ is 

su~rb . .. ·r The book is brilliaptly ,written in beautiful 
English. Ev ry lawyer, young orlold, would be refreshed 
by reading l~. -America~ Bar Association Journal 

. . . I 

AN ·INTRODUCTION ,TO 'HE PHILOSOPHY. 
OF LAW by Roscoe Pound 
A Yale' Paperbound yolO $1.45 

"l\mong books of similar sCop~, this is the recognized 
American classic. Those who read this book will have the 
strange privilege of thinking 'tbtngs together in the law 
from the beginning of written : history" to the moment 
Pound sent his writings to the printer. Through this writ· 

.1 

ing of Pound's they ·can see what it is to deal with th 
wl\ole ~bjective world in the -Jar as a freshman s~lOuld, 
bowing ho\v things have happened. fortunately or unfor
tunately, 10gicaUy or through some kind of hardly explic· 
able human ' conduct," -America4 Bar Association Journal 

First published in 1922, this a~alysis and interpretation 
of the chief problems in the sciepce of law went through 
'eight printings in its original edi~on. This revised version 
with a new preface by Dean Pound and new material on 
contracts, liability, and propert , was just published in, 
1954. : 

Roscoe Pound retired as Ddn of the Harvard Law 
SCh(lOI in 1936. In recent years ~e has held visiting pro~ 
£essorships and lectureships at I.eading . universities here 
and abroad. 

THE SPIRIT 'OF UBERTY 
edited by Irving Dilliard, Vintage K69 

$1.25 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PRINCIPLES 
OF MORALS AND LEGISLATION 

by Jeremy Bentham, Hafner-6- $1.50 

REASON AND LAW by Morris Raphael Cohen 
Collier BS15 $1.50 
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Ipping the Colorado River 

rells o/Powell's Exploration 
~ .. Voy.p. By Frederick S. 
~ A Y." W .... m Ant
,a Pe~eUll4L YW 4 • $U5 
[869 John W~sley Powell, with 
Iy of nine, boarded four am 

the unknown Colorado River, Be- measure such things as the dip and 
cause the voyaee was so heetic, strike of t1l&. geological ,.starta. 
and .. the scient~ic results 80 me~- Frederick DeilenbaUlh · accom-
er, Powell de<lided to make the trip . . .. 
again. in 1871, this time in a more panled ~hls expedltlOD and became 
leisurely fashion that would in- its unoUicial chronicler. braved the rapids. whirl

forbiddin£ canyons of elude stops to map the terrain and The significance of tbe secoDd 

ical·and'RCJdical . 
ucation and Liberty' 

ai, social. political, religious, and 
practical - being debated today in 
our concern over American public 
and private schools and colleges. 
He does so with a fair-mindedness 
that cannot fail to clear the air of 
prejudice and to lind ralional ans
wers for the crucial problems con
fronting us . 

Powell expedition went far beyond 
a mere venture into the unexplored. I 

They traversed the ri'/er and the I 
comparatively unknown high pla
teaus of utah, found the last river 
(the Escalante) and the last moun· 
lain range (the Henr.y) to be dis
covered in the continental United 
States, and in many other ways 
made their discoveries meaning
ful. They mapped and pictured the 
West as it really was, clearly in· 
dicating how the land forms and 
rainfall imposed a limit on tradi
tional modes of settlement. Not 
only was the sludy of physical 
science· geology, botany, paleont
ology, hydrology - enhanced by 

'Romant.c Ago'ny' the second Powell expedition, but 
• so, too, was lhe study of man, for 

The Remalltic Atony, by Marie out of Powell's interest in the 
p,.al. Meridian look MG 5. archaeological ruins along the river 

P,.1ce SU5 and the curious Indian tribes that 
"education for liberty'" Mario Praz has, in "The Roman- inhabited the plateau area - Shiv
possible. This ten-point tic Agony," acutely analyzed the wits, Unikarits, utes, Pai-Utes -

as practical as ' itis radi- effect · of· the lraditions of BYron grew , the institutional study of 
enable a higher propor- and De Sade upon poet& and paint-- ethnology in America and Powell's 
young people ·to attend, ers from 1800 to 1900., It is the CI;8atipn ,o( .a ,fede(al bureau dedi- ' 
comprehensive second- analysis of a mood in literature. cated to that purpose. 
and local two·year col- The mood may have been transient, A Canyon Voyage is the most 

while the percentage of stu- but it was widespread, and it complete and readable account of 
enrolled in four-year coliege was expressed in dreams of "luxur- Powell's exciting second expedi

Ini~,pr~litv programs would de- ious cruelties", "fatal women", tion. A classic of historical adven-
least half. corpse-passions, and the sinful ag- ture and discovery. Dellenbaugh's 
of this book - and onies of delight. Professor Praz record of the voyage has come to 

int,f'rpl:li,," and solid has described the whole Romantic serve as a virtual handbook for 
in the notes at the literature under one of its most those modern adventurers who dare 

PresideDt Conant com.es to characteristic aspects, that of to shoot the dangerous rapids of 
with the issues - education-erotic sellSibility. the ColorJlldo. 

PERPErUA BOOKS 
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IX BEIDERBECKE 
By Burnett James 

story of a richly imaginative 
a master of spontaneous 
career ending in tragedy. 

$.95 

ARMSTRONG 
Mc;CartlllJ 

I·~a.tcnmo·' grew with the idioum 
a magnificent performer 

transcends categori-

$.95 

/If(IX Harrison 
P"r·" .. r· ·o achievements are un
lQUI~rle created music of wild 

has significance for 
generation of listeners. 

$.95 

WALLER 
C Ill! rl e.r Fox 

outstanding ensemble player 
'some little people has music 
them, but Fats, he was all 

-and you know how big 
" 

$.95 

$.95 

IENTIOUS OBJECTORS 
CIVIL WAR 

Edward Needles Wright 
volume on the 

of who object to 
on religious and moral 

$1.95 

E MEDIEVAL 
rU\'NIl",TIONS OF ENGLAND 

. Sayles 
UI:S~Jn.ilUlJ5 study of the birth 
childhOOd of a great nation. 

$2.45 

THE APPRECIATION OF 
ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL 
SCIENCE DURING THE 
RENAISSANCE 

/]11 George Sarton 
A detailed picture of scientific 
knowledge and' its dissemination 
during the years from 1450 to 
1600. 
P-403t SUS 

FREEDOM AND FATE 
ill) Ste/lltell E. Whicher 

The Iiltle-known stOI'Y of Emer
son's surprisingly evenUul voy
age in the world of the mind. 
P'--4040 $1.65 

BEACON OF FREEDOM 
by G. D. LiUiIJrldge 

An engrossing study of the im
pact of American destiny upon 
Great Britain in the mid-nine
teenth century. 
P--4041 $1.45 

'THE ORIGINS OF ~MeR'C~N 
CRITICAL THOUGHT 1810-1835 

by William Chan;at 
As much a sociological inquiry 
as a contribution to the history of 
aesthetics. 
P-4f4Z $US 

VILLAINS AND VIGILANTES 
hlJ Stal1tOI1 A. Coblentz 

The'fabulous story of James King 
of William and of pioneer justice 
in the city of San Francisco. 
P-4043 $1.95 

GlDE AND THE HOUND 
OF HEAVEN 

by H (froid March . 
A dramatically written analysis 
of why Gide wrote what he 
wrote. 
P......... $US 

LAW AND PEACE 
by Edwin D. DicklllSOll 

An authority in the field of inter
national law offers a long-term 
program' for effectinC peace. 
P-4146 ' $1.45 

SOPHOCLES 
by William Nickel'sl1Il Bates 

A comprehensive survey of the 
poet, hts works, and the evidence 
upon which this scholarship is 
based. 
P-4047 $1.95 
EURIPEDES 

brj Willimn Nickerson Bates 
A work of outstanding accuracy 
based directly on the original 
Greek texts of the poel's extant 
works. 

:~N THE DEMOCRA·t~·9S 
by Jam es C. N. Paul 

The revealing story of a handful 
of politicians who used the an
nexation of Texas as campaign 
capital. 
P-4049 $US 
A TREASURY OF 
GREAT PRINTS 

bl) Iroin /laM 
More than just a splendid pictuI'e 
collection; a visual reminder oC a 
rich artistic heritage. 
P-40S0 $1.45 
ENGLAND'S ROAD TO SOCIAL 
SOCIETY 

by Karl de Sc1,weirrit% 
A summary of lhe development 
of English social legislation. 
P-4051 $1.65 
SEA DOGS OF THE SIXTIES 

by Jim Dan Hill 
Colorful biographies of eight na
val commanders of the Civil 
War. 
P--4052 $1.95 
JOHNNY DODDS 

by G. E. Lambert 
The biography of the clarinetist 
who played for some of the great 
jazz bands of the twentieth cen
tury. 
P-4I53 $." 

All lOOKS AVAILABLE 
. AT 2ND ROOI OF 
H~WfCEYE lOOK STOllE 

Language paperbacks have shown a trong increase 
in popularity and sales in the past two years. Important 
works in every language are now available at reasonable 
prices. H,awkeye has recognized the need to stock foreign 

-' language titles and at the present time we have French, 
Spanish, Getman an~ Russian titles. 

French: Le Livre De Poche Macmillan 
ApollinaiIe: Poemes 
Baudelaire: Fleurs du mal 
Baudelaire: Fleursdu mal 
Cocteau: Mtthine infcmale 
Colette: Maison de Claudine 
Daudet: Lettres de mon mouli. 
Flaubert: Madame Bovary 
Mamiac: Le desert de J'amour 
Maurias: La {in de la nuit 
Montherlant: Les celibataires 
Pascal: Pensees 
Prevent: La pluie et Ie beau temps 
Sagan : Bonjour tristesse 
Stendhal: Chartreuse de Parme 
Voltaire: Romans 
Anouilh: Voyageur sans bagage/ Bal de vol UIS 
Anoui1h: La sauvagej L'invitation du cbateau 
Anouilh: Rendez-vous de senlisjLeocadia 
Cide: L'ecole de femmes/ Robert 
Vcrlaine: Poemes satumiensj Fetes galantes 

Spanish: C oleccion H ispan ica Doubleday 
AlaIcon: La verdad sospechosa 
Becquer: Rimas, leyendas y narracoines 
Calderon de la Barca: La vida es sueno 
Cervantes: Nove]as ejemplares 
Cervantes: Dos novclas picarescas 
Lope de Vega: Fuente Ovejuna 
$anta Teresa de Jesus: Libro de su vida 
Sanniento: Facundo 
Tirso de Molioa: El burlador de sevilla 
Valera: Pepita Jimenez 

German: Fischer Buche·rei 
Mann: Koniglicb Hoheit 
Kafka: Das Urteil 
Freud: Abisz der Psychoanayl'e 
Rilke: Rodin 
Nietzsche: Zeitemaszes and Unzeitgema zes 
Zweig: Drei ~Ieister 
Werfel: Stem der Ungeborenen 
Schneider: Die Hohenzollem 
Kierkegaard: Die Kranheit zum tode 
Das Neue Testament 
Das Deutsche Cedicht 
Humboldt: Eine Auswahl 
Thoma: Altaich 
Hofmaonsthal: Wert und Ehre 
Hauptmann: Ocr Ketzer von Soana 
Kastner: Die Schule der Kiktatoren 
Die Zerstorung der Deutschen Politik 
Werfel: Der Abitllriententag 
Zweig: 1aria Stuart 
Zuckmayer: Die Magdalena von Bozen 
Rororo paperbacks 
Berto1t: Kalendergeschichten 
Brecht: Drei Croschen Roman 
Junger: Clascme Bienen 

I American Business Creed'
Strains in Complex Society 

The Americln BUliness Creed by 
Francis Z. Sutton, Seymour E. 
Harris, Carl Kayun, and Jlme. 
Tobin, Schocken looIcs SB25 $2.25 

by the general ethical problems of 
Cree enterprise, the busioes mall 
looks to "the creed" for answers 
which justify and lend meaning tl 

How does the American business- his day-by-day efforts. 
man see himself? How does he in- Francis X. Sutton is Progrartl 
terpret his role in American life? Associate of the Overseas Develop-

The Am.rican Busineu Creed is ment Program at the Ford Founda
based upon a broad survey of the lion. Seymour Harris is Lucius N. 
ideology revealed by public state- Littauer Professor of Political 
Ulents of business leaders, institu- Science at Harvard University. 
tional advertisements of large cor- Carl Kaysen is the Preaident'J 
porations, and the literature of Deputy's Special Assistant for No
powerful business associations. tlonal Security Affairs, and Jame. 
Plagued by the standards of busi- Tobin, Sterlinl ProreSlOr el Eco
ness success and failure, by the nomics at Yale- Univefsit,. and • 
incompatible demands of personal member of the COUDcil .r E~ 
loyalties IJICI "pod ,bU8iDe8e," ,.... IJDIIIjc Adyi6et'S. 

• to ..... 

• I 

Hawkeye Bookstore - Wonderful World of Paperbacks 

Russian Literature Shelf 
The fortable Chekhov by Anton Chekhov , 'Peoples, Polic 

Africa' Broug 
lVj)dng Portabl P-35 ............... , .. .. .... 1.65 

The Brothel' Karamazov by Feodor Dostoyevsky 
Vintage Books V-722 .. ............... ........ 1.25 

The llouse of the Deael by Feodor Dostoyevsky Th. Peopl .. and Policies of South quard, who is 
Africa, by Leo Marquard. $2.25 can, discusses tJ 

Dell LC-131 . ........... .. ,................. .50 
The Double by Feodor Dostoyevsky 

Oxford Paperback, No. 56. relations of th 
kaners, the Afr 

The PHpl .. and Policies of South people and the 
Africa was Cirst published in 1952. the R~public of 
Since then considerable cba~ges " ... an outst 

Indiana Midland Books MB-12 .. ....... ... . , .. 1.50 
An Anthology of Russian Literature ill the Soviet Period 
from Gorki to Pastemak ed. and trans. by B. C. Cuemy 

have taken place on the African 
continent. In South Africa, too, con· 
ditions have altered, and the reo 
sults of policies adopted by succes· 
sive governments can now be more 
clearly seen. It is in the light or 
these changes that Mr. Marquard 
has on two occasions revised his 
book and brought it up to date . 
This third enlarged edition con· 
tains much new material, and the 
aulhor has re·examined various ra· 
cial policies and their ramifications 
in education, law, religion, and so· 
cial life, and has tried to estimate 
their degree of failure or success. 

'Churc 
Called 

Vintage Books V-717 .. . .. .. ... ... . , . ....... . 1,45 
The Duel and Selected Stories by Alexander Kuprin 

New American Library CD-45 , . ... ........ ,.. .50 
Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoy The Church i 

ment, by Jul. 
and Jacques Z 
olic Read.,.s S 

Modem Library College Edition , .... ...... ,.. .95 
The DeaOl of hall I1ych Gild Gt/ler Stories 

by Leo Tolstoy 
New American Library CD-13 ..... .. .. . .. .... .50 

ResurrectioJl by Leo Tolstoy 

"Falher Lebr 
to his studies in 
doclrine of the 
(essor Zeiller i1 
the spread of 
the confines of t 
The result of th 

New American Library CT-63 .. , ............ , .75 
Dead Souls by ikolai Gogol In order to understand more fully 

the troubles and divisions in South 
Africa, it is important to know 
something of her history and of 
lhe complicated emotional and ad
ministrative problems that a multi. 
racial society must face . Mr. Mar· 

New American Library CP-66 . . . , .... .. ...... .60 
Fathers and Sons by Ivan Turgen v an impressive s 

porary rese.arch 
lhe-Churoh , .. 
for \!very refer 
as for anyone 

, ' 

Bantam Books FC-41 ... , ... , ... , . ........... .50 
Eleven Books for 10.15 

PAPERBACKS by DO 

IMAGE BOOKS· 
VIPERS' TANGLE, by Grancois Mauriac, DSl ........................... .75 

A penetrating novel of evil and redemption by one of the world's 
greatest writers, and winner of the Nobel Prize. 

MY LIFE FOR MY SHEEP, by Alfred Duggan, D53 .. ............ ..... . ,90 
A fictionalized biography of st. Thomas a Becket, twelfth century 
Archbishop of Canterbury who was martyred by Henry II for 
opposing the King's efforts to bring the Church of England under 
royal domination. 

JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Henri Daniel-Rops, D67A & D678, each .95 
A magnificent and readable recreation of the life and times oC 
Our Lord. 2 volumes. 

GOD AND INTELLIGENCE IN MODERN PHILOSOPHY, by Fulton 
J. Sheen, D74 .... : ............................................................... $1.25 
"May safely be called one of the most important contributions to 
philosophy which has appeared in the present century."-Commonweal. 

FAITH AND FREEDOM, b 
A stimulating inquiry 
freedom and religious 

lHE BELIEf Of CA1HOLlC 
A brilliant statement 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH I 
Hales, D95 ............ . 
A panoramic survey a 
affairs from the Fre 
in 1956. 

SCHOLASTICISM AND PO 
Thought·provoking re 
the human person -
what is true human f 
tiny of human life. 

ANCHOR BOOKS 
THE BOOK OF THE ACTS QF GOD: Contemporary scholarship 

interprets the Bible, by G. Ernest Wright and Reginald H. 
Fuller, A222 ............. .......... . ........................................ 1.45 
This book treats the Bible as a record of God's action in human 
hi tory , perceived by believing men who sought to understand the 
ways of God and communicate them to others. 

BRECHT: The Man and His Work, by Martin Enlin, A245 .......... 1.45 
A critical study of the life and works of the German poet and 
playwright Bertolt Brecht, who influence on the theatre has been 

AN ANTHOLOGY OF GER 
in English translatio 
Flores, A 197 ........ .. 
Over 250 selections C 
lyric poets of the nin 
senled in a bi-lingual 
poet and a selected 
works by Novalis, Ei 
An Ancho,. Original. 

tremendous, and whose life as pacifist, anti-Nazi, refugee, and AN ANTHOLOGY OF S 
finally committed Communist, mirrors some of the basic issues Garcia Lorca, edited 
of our day. " ... the best lhing that has yet been written about A collection of four c 
Brecht in any language." - Eric Bentley in The New Statesman. ish; English translat' 

NINETEENTH CENTURY fRENCH TALES, edited by Angel Flores texts. An Anchor Origi 
A217 .. ...................... ....... .................................... 1.45 ART AND REALITY, by Jo 
An unu ual collection of symbolic, surrealistic, imaginative and A distinguished novel 
macabre tales by the major Romantic writers of nineteenth- the artist turns his . 
century Fl'ance - Maupassant, Benjamin Constant, Gerard de ASYLUMS: Essays on the 
Nerval, Gobineau, and others. An Anchor Original 

and Other Inmates, 
ADVENTURES IN SPAIN, by Alexandre Dumas, A211 ................ .95 In this book the auth 

A travel book written at the height of his fame by the author of Life (A174l examines 
The Thre. Musket .. rs, full of anecdotes, insinuations, and vividly of the mental hOSPital

1 
described glimpses both of nineteenth-century Spain and of a great as prisons, boarding 
and rollicking writer. explores the effect 0 

ALEXANDRIA: A History and a Guide, by E. M. Forster, with a behavior of the inmat 

new introdudion by the Author, A231 ............................ .95 THE BIRTH OF CIVllIZAJ 
A subtle work of history, comparative civilization, and religion, 
written during the First World War by one oC the great novelists Frankfort, A89 ....... 
of this century, and now available in America for the Cirst lime. A comparative study 
The two parts, History and Guide, are deliberately inlerrelated by and Egypt, through th 
cro ·reference to help the reader link the present and the past. five thousand years. 1 
An Anchor Original 01' "Corm" to illustrat 

,THE AMERICAN NOVEL AND ITS TRADITION, by Richard of our own history. 

Chase, AI16 ... _ ........... ' .. , . ... .. ' .................................. . 95 Doubleday Books 
A definitive discu sion of the qualities that distinguish the Ameri- of Hawkeye Book 
can novei,t'!lnalyzing in tail major"works of J\D1eric"llD writers 1, .Hj. ~ ,,4 nOUS'LEDA 

harl Btockd n. Ero to'Faulknel'. An Anc:horlDrigina IJl{: f ' ,II"I~ ' , .I f 1:' jIlt'" . . 
•• \I • ), 'rl1'., '-I _, I. 



Hawkeye Bookstore - ' Wonderful World of Paperbacks •• 1 

, 5 Exploration 
River, Be-measure such things as the dip and 
so beftic / strike of the, geological. , starta. 
so meac- Fed ' k DeIleoba .. .... to make the trip r erlC ..... accom-

time in a mQre pallied this expedition and became 
that would in- its unofficial chronicler. 
the terrain and The significance of the second 

religious, and 
today in 

Ilm, .. r/,"", public 
and colleges. 

fair-mindedness 
clear the air of 

rational ans-
problems con-

Powell expedition went far beyond 
a mere venture into the unexplored. ' 
'They traversed the river and the 
comparatively unknown high pla
teaus of Utah, found the last river 
(the Escalante) and the last moun
tain range <the Henry) to be dis
covered in the continental United 
States, and in many other ways 
made their discoveries meaning
ful. They mapped and pictured the 
West as it really was, clearly in
dicating how the land forms and 
rainfall imposed a limit on tradi
tional modes of settlement. Not 
only was the study of physical 
science-geology, botany, paleont
ology, hydrology - enhanced by 

Ago'ny' ' the second Powell expedition, but 
so, too, was the study of man, for 

, by M.r-Ie out of Powell's interest in the 
MG 5. archaeological ruins along the river 
Price $2.45 and the curious Indian tribes that 

"The Roman- inhabited the plateau area - Shiv-
analyzed the wits, Unikarits, Utes, Pal-Utes -

of Byron grew .. the institutional ~tudy of 
and paint- ethnology in America and Powell's 
It is the creatipn, o( <8 ,federal bureau dedi
literature. cated to that purpose, 
transient., A Canyon Voyage is the most 

and it complete and readable account of 
of "luxur- Powell's exciting second expedi
women", 

sinful ag-
I Pr,~t ... '."r Praz 

Romantic 
its most 
that of 

tion. A classic of historical adven
ture and discovery. Dellenbaugh's 
record of the vOyl/ge has come to 
serve as 8 virtual handbook for 
those modern adventurers who dare 
to shoot the daQgerous rapids of 
the ColorJlde. 

BOOKS 

$1.65 

$1.95 

HOUND 

SOPHOCLES 
by Will/lim NickerS(1Il Bates 

A comprehensive survey of the 
poet, his works, and the evidence 
upon which this scholarship is 
based. 
P-4047 $1.95 
EURIPEDES 

by William Nickerson Bates 
A work of outstanding accuracy 
based directly on the original 
Greek texts of the poet's extant 
works. 
P--404I $1.95 
RIFT IN THE DEMOCRACY 

lJy Jam es C. N. Paut 
The revealing story of a handfUl 
of politicians who used the an
nexation of Texas as campaign 
capital. 
P-4049 $1.65 
A TREASURY OF 
GREAT PRINTS 

I,y Iruin /lOlM' 

More than just a splendid pictul'e 
collection; a visual reminder of a 
rich artistic heritage. 
P-4050 $1.45 
ENGLAND'S ROAD TO SOCIAL 
SOCIETY 

by Karl de Scli weillit: 
A summary of the development 
of English social legislation. 
P-4051 $1.65 
SEA DOGS OF THE SIXTIES 

lJy Jim Dan Hill 
Colorful biographies of eight na
val commanders of the Civil 
War. 
P-4052 $1.95 

Language paperbacks have shown a trong increase 
in popularity and sales in the past two years. Important 
works in every language are now available at reasonable 
prices. H.awkeye has recognized the need to stock foreign 

• language titles and at the present time e have French, 
Spanish, Gennan an~ RUSsian titles. 

French: Le Livre De Poche Macmillan 
Apollinaire: Poemes 
Baudelaire: Fleurs du mal 
Baudelaire: Fleursdu mal 
Cocteall: Machine infcmale 
Colette: Maison de Claudine 
Daudet: Lettres de mon mouliu 
Flaubert: Madame Bovary 
~fallriac: Le desert de I'amour 
Maurias: La fin de la nuit 
Montherlant: Les celibataircs 
Pascal : Pensees 
Prevent: La pluie et Ie beau temps 
Sagan: Bonjour tristesse 
Stendhal: Chartreuse de Parme 
Voltaire: Romans 
Anouilh: Voyageur sans bagage/ Bal de vo]eurs 
Anouilli : La sauvage/ L'invitation du chateau 
Anouilh: Rendez-vous de senlis/ Leocadia 
Gide: L'ecole de femmes/ Robert " 
Verlaine: Poeme~ satumiens/ Fetes galantes 

Spanish: Coleccion Hispanica Doubleday 
Alarcon: La verdad sospechosa 
Becquer: Rimas. leyendas y narracoines 
Calderon de la Barca: La vida es sueno 
Cervantes: Novelas ejemplares 
Cervantes: Dos novelas picarescas 
Lope de Vega : Fuente Ovejuna 
~anta Teresa de Jesus: Libro de su vida 
Sarmiento: Facundo 
Tirso de Molina: EI burlador de sevilla 
Valera: l'epita Jimenez 

German: Fischer Bttcherei 
Mann: Koniguch Hoheit 
Kafka: Das UrteH 
Freud: Abisz der Psychoanaylse 
Rilke: Rodin 
Nietzsche: Zeitemaszes and Unzejtgema zes 
Zweig: Drei leister 
Werfel : Stem der Ungeborenen 
Schneider: Die Hohenzollern 
Kierkegaard: Die Kranheit zum tode 
Das Neue Testament 
Das Deutsche Gedicht 
Humboldt : Eine Auswahl 
Thoma: Altaich 
Hofmannsthal: Wert und Elire 
Hauptmann: Der Ketzer von Soana 
Kastner: Die Schule der Kiktatoren 
Die Zerstorung der Deutscben Poutik 
Werfel: Der Abituriententag 
Zweig: ?\Iaria Stuart 
Zuckmaycr: Die Magdalena von Bozen 
Rororo paperbacks 
Bertolt: Kalendergeschichten 
Brecht: Drei Groschen Roman 
Junger: Glaserne Bienen 

/ American Business Creed/
Strains in Complex Society 

The American BUline" Creed by by the general ethical problems of 
Francis Z. Sutton, Seymour E. fref enterpri~. the busioe sman 
Harril, Carl KaYlln, and James looks to "the creed" for answers 
Tobin, Schochn Bookl SB25 $2.25 which justify and lend meaning t. 
How does the American business- his day-by-day efforts. 

anaiysis 
what he 

JOHNNY DODDS 
by C. E. Lambert 

The biography of the clarinetist 
who played for some of the great 
jazz bands of the twentieth cen· 
tury, 

man see himself? How does he in- Francis X. Sutton is Progl'am 
terpret his role in American me? Associate of the Overseas Develop

$",5 
P-4053 $.'5 

All lOOKS AVAILABlE 
. A't 2ND ROO. OF 

HAWf(EYE lOOK STORE 

The American Business Creed is ment Program at the Ford Founda
based upon a broad survey of the tion. Seymour Harris is Luciu N. 
ideology revealed by public state- Littauer Professor of Political 
ments of business leaders, instilu· Science at Harvard University. 
tional advertisements of large cor· Carl Kaysen is the President's 
porations. and the literature of Deputy'S Special Assistant for Na· 
powerful business associations. tional Security Affairs, and Jame. 
Plagued by the standards of busi- Tobin, Sterlin( Profe8lOr ., Eel» 
ness ' success and failure, by the nomics at Yale- Universil,. aod I 
incompatible demands of personal member of lilt Council tf Ecoo 

,.. __________ iIIIiI ...... ....,iIIIl' loyalties and "&oCMi .buIiaIe," _ uomic Adyisen. " 
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Russian Literature Shelf 
The·fortable Cllek/wv by Anton Chckhov 'Peoples, Policies of-South" 

Africa' Brought Up To Date 
,VjJcing Portables P-35 . , . .. . . .. ..... , , . . . . . . . . 1.65 

The Brotllel' Karamazov by Feodor Dostoyevsky 
Vintage Books V-722 , ...... , ... , ........ , . . .. 1.25 

The House of "ie Dead by Feodor Dostoyevsky The Peopiel and Pollcle. of South quard, who is himself a South Afri- duclion to a highly topical sut 
Africa, by Leo Marquard. $2.25 can, discusses the past and present _ The Times Literary Suppl 
Oxford Paperback. No. 56. relations o( the British. the Afri- "If you can afford to bu) 

Dell LC-131 .. ,., ... , ...... . .. ...... .... .... .50 
The Double by Fodor Dostoyevsky 

The PHple. and Policies of South 
Africa was first published in 1952. 
Since then considerable changes 
have taken place on the African 
continent. In South Africa , too, con· 
ditions have altered, and the re
sults of policies adopted by succes· 
sive governments can now be more 
clearly seen. It is in the light of 
these changes that Mr. Marquard 
has on two occasions revised his 
book and brought it up to date , 
This third enlarged edition con· 
tains much new material, and the 
author has re-examined various ra
cial policies and their ramifications 
in education, law, religion, and so
cial life, and has tried to estimate 
their degree of failure or success. 

kaners. the Africans, the Coloured 
people, and the Asians who inhabit one book on South Africa .. Indiana Midland Books MB-12 . , ... . , . . . . . . . .. 1.50 

An ~nthology of RlISsi(111 Literatltre in tlle Soviet Period 
,,,om Gorki to Pasfcmak ed. and trans. by B. G. Guemy 

Vintage Book V-717 .................. .. ... . 1.45 

The Duel a1ld Selected Stories by Alexander Kuprin 
New American Library CD-45 ... . .. , .. . .. .. , . .50 

Anna Karelli1w by Leo Tolstoy 
Moclem Library College Edition ..... ..... .. .. .95 

The DeatTI of 1 00 11 I1ych lind Other Stories 
by Leo Tolstoy 
New American Library CD-I3 ...... .. .. .. .... .50 

Resurrectioll b Leo Tolstoy 
New American Library CT-63 .. . , : . . ........ . .75 

thE' Republic of South Africa. this is the one to get." - Ne" 
" .. , an outstandingly good intro- Herald Tribune 

-
'Church. in New Testamer1 
Called High Type History 
The Church In the New Testa
ment, by Jules Lebreton, S. J., 
and Jacques Zeiller, Collier Cath
olic Readers Series, $1 .50. 

phase of the story of the first 
centuries of Christianity. Th, 
nothing like it in the EngJisl 
guage - The American Bened 
Rrview. 

Oead Souls by likolai Gogo] 
New American Library CP-66 ., . . . ......... ,. .60 

Fathers and SOilS by Ivan Turgenev 
Bantam Books FC-41 .. ....... ... ,. " .. ,.,... .50 

Eleven Books for 10.15 

In order to understand more (ully 
the troubles and di visions in South 
Africa , it is important to know 
something of her history and of 
the complicated emotional and ad
ministrative problems that a multi
racial society must face. Mr. Mar-

"Father Lebreton is well known 
to his studies in the literature and 
doctrine of the early Church; Pro
fessor Zeiller is an authority on 
the spread of Christianity within 
the confines of the Roman Empire. 
The result of their coUaboration is 
an impressive synthesis of contem
porary research on the history of 
the,Churoh : .. The work is a.must 
for every reference Shelf. as weIl 
as for anyone interested in ~ any 

The story of the Church frol 
time of its establishment il 
Roman world and the wor 
Jewry, this book teUs of 
preaching of the Apostles, the 
sions of St. Peter and St. Paul 
the beginnings of the R 
Church. Although it is an 
ent work in itself, it also 
tutes the first part of the 
volume A History of the 
Church. 

PAPERBACKS by DOUBLEDAY 
IMAGE BOOKS 

VIPERS' TANGLE, by Grancois Mauriac, D51 ... " ........... " .. ..... ". .75 
A penett'ating novel of evil and redemption by one of the world's 
greatest writers, and winner of the obel Prize. 

MY LIFE FOR MY SHEEP, by Alfred Duggan, D53 ..... ,............. . .90 
A fictionalized biography of SI. Thomas a Becket, twelfth century 
Archbishop of Canterbury who was martyred by Henry II for 
oppo ing the King's efforts to bring the Church of England under 
royal domination. 

JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Henri Daniel-lops, 06714. & D67B, each .95 
A magnificent and readable recreation of the life and times of 
OUf Lot'd. 2 volumes. 

GOD AND INTELLIGENCE IN MODERN PHILOSOPHY, by Fulton 
J. Sheen, 074 .... ~, ........ .. "."" .. "." ." .. " ........... " ... "." ...... ". $1 .25 
"May saCely he called one of the most important contributions to 
philo ophy which has appeared in the present century."-Commonweal. 

FAITH AND FREEDOM, by Barbara Ward, D73 " ......... "" ... ".... .95 
A stimulating inquiry into the history and relationship of political ' 
freedom and religious faith. 

THE BELIEF OF CATHOLICS, by Ronald Knox, 072 "" .. ".......... .. .75 
A brilliant statement of the basic truths of Catholicism. 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE MODERN WORLD, by E. E. Y. 
Hales, 095 ... , ....... , ... ," .......... , ....... , ........ , ... , ....... ,., .... ,', ... ,. ,95 
A panot'amic survey of the Catholic Church and her role in world 
affairs from the French Revolution to the Hungarian uprising 
in 1956. 

SCHOLASTICISM AND POLITICS, by Jacques Maritain, D98 .... " .95 
Thought-provoking reflections of the world-famed philosopher on 
the human person - what he is, the basis for his innate dignity, 
what is true human freedom, and the meaning and ultimate des
tiny of human life. ., 

ANCHOR BOOKS . 
THE BOOK OF THE ACTS <;IF GOD: Contemporary scholarship 

interprets the Bible, by G. Ernest Wright and Reginald H. 
Fuller, A222 ........................ . . ..... " ........................ ..... 1.45 
Thi book treats the Bible as a record of God's action in human 
hi tory, pel'ceived by believing men who sought to understand the 
ways of God and communicate them to others. 

BRECHT: The Man and His Wprk, by Martin Eulin, A245 .......... 1.45 
A critical study of the life and works of the German poet and 
playwl'ight Bertolt Brecht, who influence on the theatre has been 
tremendous, and whose We as pacifist, anti-Nazi. refugee, and 
finally committed Communist, mirrors some of the basic issues 
of our day. " ... the best thing that has yet been written about 
Brecht in any language." - Eric Bentley in The New Statesman. 

NINETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH TALES, edited by Angel Flores 
A2l7 . ...... " .... "." ........ " ........................................... 1.45 
An unusual collection of symbolic. surrealistic, imaginative and 
macabre tales by the major Romantic writers of nineteenth
century France - Maupassant, Benjamin Constant, Gerard de 
Nerval. Gobineau, and others. An Anchor qriginal 

ADVENTURES IN SPAIN, by Alexandre Dumas, A211 ............ ".. ,95 
A travel book written at the height of his Came by the author of 
The Three Musketeers, full of anecdotes, insinuations, and vividly 
de cribed glimpses both of nineteenth-century Spain and of a great 
and rollicking writer. 

AlEXANDRIA: A History and a Guide, by E. M. Forster, with a 
new introduction by the Author, A231 ."" .. . """",. " .. "" .. .95 
A subtle work of history, comparative civilization, and religion, 
written during the First World War by one of the great novelists 
of thi century, and now available in America for tbe first time. 
The two parts, History and Guide, are deliberately interrelated by 
cro -reference to help the reader Unk the present and the past. 
An Anchor Original 

\ THE AMERICAN NOVEL AND ITS TRADITION, by Richard 
.' Chase, All6 _'.. , .. .... ' .. ' "'. " .. . , .. " .. "." ... " ..... " .. ..... " .•. . 95 

, A deftnitive discu. ion of the qualities thal distinguish the Ameri-
, U 1 . .. oJ can noveVana.lyzing in tail m Jor works of Ante,:icl\n writers to.4 u 

ill!), harl Btockd n. roWl\ to ·Faulkner. An Anchor urlDII,aM 
that.' Ixn . 9' 

AN ANTHOLOGY OF GERMAN POETRY from Holderlin to Rilke, 
in English translation with German text, edited by Angel 
Flores, A197 "" .. " .... ..... " ...... ..... , ... .... , .... ' ...... ...... , .. , .......... 1.45 
Over 250 selections (rom the works of fourteen leading German 
lyric poets of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, pre
sented in a bi-lingual edition and with biographical notes on each 
poet and a selected bibliography for further reading. Includes 
works by Novalis, Eichendorff, Heine, Morike and many others. 
An Anchor Original. 

AN ANTHOLOGY OF SPANISH POETRY from Garcilaso to 
Garcia Lorea, edited by Angel Flores, A268 .. ".................. 1.45 
A collection of four centuries of the finest poems written in Span
ish ; English translations accompanied by the original Spanish 
texts. An Anchor Original 

ART AND REALITY, by Joyce Cary, A260 .............. ...... ... .. .. ..... " .95 
A distinguished novelist discusses the creative process whereby 
the artist turns his intuitions into sustained works of art. 

ASYLUMS: Essays on the Social Situation of Mental Patient, 
and Other Inmates, by Erving GoHman, A277 .... ..... ...... . 1.45 
In this book the author of The Presentation of Self in Everyday 
Life (A174) examines the closed-off, formally administered world 
of tbe mental hospital-comparing it to such other total institutions 
as prisons, boarding schools, army training camps, etc. - and 
explores the effect of such surroundings on the personality and 
behavior of the inmates. An Anchor Original 

THE BIRTH OF CIVILIZATION IN THE NEAR EAST, by Henri 
Frankfort, 14.89 ...... "." ....... "."" ...... """""" .... "",,,, ...... ,,.... . .95 
A comparative study of two civilizations, Ancient Mesopotamia 
and Egypt, through the archaeological evidence that remains after 
five thousand years. Dr. Frankfort defines their unique identity, 
or "form" to iIlustl'ate the cultural innovations that are the basis 
of our own history. 

Doubleday Books are available on the Second Floor 
of Hawkeye Book Store. 
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Reissued.. After 15 Years-
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Co"c.pt of tit. Corporation, by 
P"e'. r F. Drucker. Beacon.' 290 
paps. JUS. 

ReviewlfCi by 
CHRISTOPHER LASCH 

Mr. Drucker is a "management 
con ultant." In the early forties he 
"as called in for consultation by 
Gener.ll Motors, an organization 
for 1Jhich he conceived a great 
tidmiratlon. Afterwards. still under 
the spell, he wrote a book whi~h 
claims to be about General Motors 
~ut is really an abstract and the· 
8r€tical treatise on the corporation 
in generat Fifteen years later, for 
JeasGnS hard to fathom, the book 
bas been reissued in paper covers. 

All our ideas about the corpor· in Industry' are based on the same 
ation are wrong, Mr. Drucker says. totally false analysis of human liCe 
He proposes to set us straight, no 'and w~rk as, the 'artistic . tem~r· 
matter how distasteful the task. ament, the poet ,!ho writes with 

his heart's blood' Instead of with 
One example of his fearless real· ink . . . ; that is, they are adoles. 

ism will suffice. Mr. Drucker is cent and dilettante romanticism 
very impatient wit h those who . . . If there is anybody who, in 
Ihink that workers in mass pro· the traditional explanation, stands 
duction suffer from the monotony for all the modern industrIal work· 
oC their work. That is one of those er lacks, it is the artist. Yet very 
"superficial and . sentimental" illu· Cew assembly·line jobs are as mo· 
sions that it is his duty to dissipate. notonous, as empty of creative ful· 
"Clearly. assembly-line work ... ,fillment, and as tedious as to prac· 
is less monotonous than the great tice scales." 
majority of agricultural pursuits Passing over the rhetoric, the 
such as weeding the corn patch false analogies, the syntactical 
... The .slogans of 'monotony' and confusion, and the rest, let us note 
of the 'lack of creative fulfillment only that it is not monotony, after .===============================:::; all, that students of industralism 

1 have singled out as the distinguish· r Art and Architecture Shelf ing feature of industrial work; it 

Aesthetics and Histor!! by Bemard Berenson 
Anchor A-36 ....... .. ......... . .... . ......... . 

Gothic Image by Emile Male 
Harper Torch books 'J;B-44 ....... .......... , , .. . 

Delwmanization ef~/'t and Other Writings 
.. by-J. Ortega..Y.Gasset 

Anchor A-72 .. .. . ............. . ......... . ... . 
Philosophy of Modem Art by Herbert Read 

.95 

1.95 

.95 

.Meridian Books .M-~ .......................... 1.45 
New Architecture of Emope by G. E. K. Smith 

Meridian Books MG-33 ... .......... ... . ...... . 1.95 .. 
Lives of the Artists by Vasari 

Noonday Press N-112 .... . ..... ... . .... .... ... . 1.75 
Writings and BUildings by.Frank Lloyd Wright . , 

1Jerldian Books MG-22 . ............ .. ... . .... . 1.95 

. " Seven Books for 10.95 

is the lack of meaningful relation 
between the worker and the pro. 
duct of his work. Mr. Drucker 
goes on to make the point himself, 
pretending that it is his own. "The 
major .pro~lem ..•. is not mechan· 
ical but social:' , . . the worker 
has not enough relation to his work 
to find satisfaction in it." But that 
is exactly what sociologists have 
been sayingior years. 

In other words, having bravely 
done batt~ with a straw man, Mr . 
Drueker can the n trot out an 
ancient and familiar truth dis· 
guised as an original observation. 

All of wbich shows that Scholar· 
manship, the art of saying the I 
Sam!! Old Thing in such a way as 
to get credit for Bold New Hypo. 
theses and Unconventioll4l1 ~nsights, 
is no longer practiced only in the. 
academic cloisters. It has invaded 
the world of affairs, a tribute to 
the universality of its al'peal. ... 
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Thomas Wolfe 
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Henry James 
THI! ART OF THE NOVEL 

Eighteen critical Prefaces from the New York Edition of Henry 
James. ~ (SL 10) $1.45 

Winston S. Churchill 
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tion of his character at Harrow, Sandhurst. and with the Army 
fu India and Africa. (SL 25) $1.65 

Nikolai· Berclyaev 
SLAVERY AND FREEDOM 

An ideal introduction to the thought of a modern Russian philoso
pher whose liCelong defense of the rights of the individual had a 
profound influence on contemporaries. f (SL 13) $1.45 

ReInhold Niebuhr 
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A pr()vocative and Original work exploring the ironic element in 
~r history in terms of the contrast between the hopes of our. 
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A novel about the career of a great opera singer by a writer 
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Rolfe Humphries 
THE AENEID OF VIRGil 

A verse translation by a prominent American poet, as easy· 
flowing and as fresh in spirit as the original Latin epic. 
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Aubrey Menen 
THE PREVALENCE OF WITCHES 
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The compass~onate story of the Zulu -pastor Stephen Kumalo and 
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~. ay WALTER R. KELLER 

The illustration on the cov~r of 
~ Dlder ~itlon Of this ~per· 
back (the new edition.most likely 
bls a new design) ' shows what is 
probably a scene from the Orchard 
St. outdoor market on New York's 
x.,wer East Side. This illustration 
would not be especially unusual 
were it not for its one prominent 
feature which floats high upon the 
white background on the rj~ht half 
o' the cover. It is a union suit -
geod old aD·weather underwear -
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suspended lifelike from a gallows '-======================== of iron hanger and wire swinging -
from a protruding portion of old 
law tenement fire escape. I 
thought: "Galgenhumor" as soon 
as I saw the cover. 

Malamud's stories contain plenty 
of it. The need to laugh when the 
world hurts the most is attended 
to repeatedly, whether it be in the 
thrust out tongue to the little girl 
at the end of "The Prison" (one 
would unthinkingly expect her to 
do anything bull, or the Negro dia 
lect passages in the storefront 
sYnagogue in Harlem (the Talmud 
never had it so bop>. 

There are numerous recurrent 
themes throughout the thirteen 
stories. We see the Jew alienated 
from himself and his Jewishness ; 
repeated imitations of art and liCe 
instead of live people doing live 

Personality Well 'Described 
Explor.tions In Person.lity. by tensive interviews, specially·de· 
H.nry A. Murr.y. Sci.nc. Edi· vised experiments, autobiographies, 
tionl. 475·5. $2.45 conversations, childhood memories, 
What is meant by "personality"? "free . association" hours, sexual 

How can personality be adequately development.histotY, and from ex· 
described? What experiences de· haustive series of psychological 
termine personality? to what de· tests to measure predictive abili· 
gree? in what manner? ties, aesthetic appreciation, level of 

Based on a groundbreaking three· asplration. memory failure, ethical 
year study of 50 college·age men, standards, sensorimotor learning 
this modern classic joins the in· and emotional conditioning. 
sights and experience of 28 be· Drawing on this extraordinary 
havioral scientists in the first ma- fund of information'reported on in 
jor exploration of the variables detail in this volume - Dr. Mur· 
that compose personality and ways ray and his associates set forth an 
in which they can be measured. all-encompassing theory of per· 

Data was accumulated [rom in· sonality. 
things; lost, lonely young men who .. ______________________ ~ 
are old wi th the blindness of not 
believing themselves; and story 
alter story of reachings - some· 
times graceless, sometimes strong 
and true, and momentary beauti· 
ful touches and embraces, finally 
broken and dislodged, but not for· 
gotten. 

Three of the stories take place 
in Italy. All are about visiting 
Americans. My favorite in the col· 
lection is one of these - "The 
Lady of the Lake." It is the longest 
slory in lhe book. 

Henry Levin (turned Freeman 
for his Italian sojourn), a fugitive 
from Macy's book department, es 
tabU shes himself at Stresa on his 
modest inheritance and through a 
strange series of circumstances 
meets Isabella del Dongo on her 
island in Lake Maggiore. The story 
shifts between the rather standard 
naturalism of the scenes when 
Freeman is by himself, to an oth· 
er·worldly, evanescent quality in 
the scenes when he is with her 

"Are you an American?" she in· 
quired. her Italian accent pleas· 
antly touched with an English one 

"That's right." 
The girl studied him Cor a full 

minute, and then hesitantly asked, 
"Are you, perhaps, Jewish?" 

Freeman suppressed a groan 
Though secretly shocked by the 
question, it was not, in a way, un· 
expected. Yet he did not look Jew· 
ish, could pass as not - had. So 
wilhout batting an eyelash, he said, 
no, he wasn't. A moment later add· 
ed, though he personally had noth. 
ing against them. . . ." 

This sensing of Levin as Jew by 
Isabella delineates the two worlds 
the main characters inhabit and 
strikes Freeman into a pose from 
which he can never extricate him· 
self. When Isabella reveals her· 
self as a Jew at the end, Freeman's 
total isolation is described in a 
delicate shroud of words: "He 
groped for her breasts, to clutch, 
kiss or suckle them; but she had 
stepped among the statues, and 
when he vainly sought her in the 
veiled mist ~ha~ had. risen irpm 
the lake, stt1'l calling hcr naril.e, 
Freeman embraced only moonlit 
stone." 

This makes for a satisfying In· 
dian summer night's reading. 
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·por· in Industry' are based on the same 
.ays. totally false analysis of human life 
, no 'and work as the 'artistic temper
Isk. ament: the 'poet who writes with 

1 his heart's blood' instead of with 
rea. - ink ... ; that is, they are adoles
r IS I cent and dilettante romanticism 
who . . . If there is anybody who, in 
pro· the traditional explanation, stands 
tony for all the modern industrial work
hose e1' lacks, it is the artist. Yet very 
illu- few assembly-line jobs are as mo

late. notonous, as empty of creative ful-
fillment, and as tedious as to prac· 

:reat tice scales." 
suits Passing over the rhetoric, the 
oatch false analogies. the syntactical 
and confusion, and the rest, let us note 

rnent only that it is not monotony, after 
all, that students of industralism 
have singled out as the distinguish
ing feature of Industrial work; it 
is the lack of meaningful relation 
between the worker and the pro-
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duct of his work. Mr. Drucker 
goes on to make the point himself, 
pretending that it is his own. "The 
major pr.o~lem . .. . is not mechan-
ical but social : .. . 'tbe worker 
has not enough relation to bis work 
to find satisfaction in it." But that 
is exactly what sociologists have 
been saying for years. 

In- other words, having bJavely 
done batth! with a straw man, Mr. 
Drueker can tile n trot out an 
ancient and familiar truth dis

~5 ., guised as an original observation. 
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All of which shows that Scholar
manship, the art of saying the I 
Same Old Thing in' such a way as 
to get credit for Bold New Hypo-
theses and Unconvention~1 ~nsights. 

95 . is no longer practiced only in the 
academic cloisters. It has invaded 
the world, of affairs, a tribute to 
the universality of its altpeal. · . 
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10 repeatedly, whether it be in the How can personality be adequately development.historY, and from ex
thrust out tongue to the little girl described? What experiences de- hauslive series of psychological 
at the end of "The Prison" (one termine personality? to what de- tests to measure predictive abiH
would unthinkingly expect her to gree? in what manner? ties, aesthetic appreciation, level of 
do anything but), or the Negro dia Based 00 a grouodbreaking thl'ee- aspiration, memory failure, ethical 
lect passages in the storefront year study of 50 college-age men, stand'ards, sensorimotor learning 
synagogue in Harlem (the Talmud this modern classic joins the in- and emotional conditioning. 
never had it so bop). sights and experience of 28 be- Drawing on this extraordinary 

There are numerous recurrent havioral scientists in the first ma- fund of information-reported on in 
themes throughout the thirteen jor exploration of the variables detail in this volume - Dr. Mur
stories. We see the Jew alienated that compose personality and ways ray and his associates set forth an 
from himself and his J ewishness; in which they can be measured. all-encompassing theory of per-
repeated imitations of art and life Data was accumulated from in- sonality. 
instead of live people doing live 

Frank/s Philosophy 
,... Li'beral Education 

Philosophy of Science, by Philipp 
Frank, A Spectrum Book. S-34. 

$2.45 

and at the University or Puerto 
Rico. He is the author of BetwHn 
Physics .nd Philosophy, Modem 
Science and Its Philosophy, Foun· 

A liberal education jn its original dation of Physics, Relativity - • 
~ense .. . from the pen of a great Richer T~, and EInst.irI - Kis 
scientist · teacher and humanist. Life ~nll TIINS. The latter has ap-

To bridge ' the' chasm between' ' ~al:'ed' in . French, German, ,RUS
~cience and the humanities, Dr. sIan: SpanIsh. J.apanese and Yugo
Philipp Fran~ slUlplies tile : 'mi~~- slavlan translations. 
ing link" - philosophy of science. 
~rom Aristotle to Einstein, Dr. 
Frank tiaces .the history .0J science . 
to illustrate how philosophy has 
always been a part of the scientific 
procesS. Only with the ,advent of 
modern technology did the vital 
rapPQr~ between physical theories 
and philosophical systems break 
down. 

Dr. Frank tries to restore the 
ancient idea of philosophy through 
a philosophy of science. He urges 
that loday's scientist concern him
self with the ideas of science rather 
than limit himself merely to facts . 

Tbroughout this book, Dr. Frank 
stresses the importance of realiz
ing that science is only a part of 
the wide field of human endeavor. 

PHILIPP 'FRANK: A Professor 
of Theoretical Physics at the Uni
versity of Prague until 1938. Dr. 

'Civilization ancl 
Disease' - Done 

Masterfully 
CiviliUltion and Djs.a,e, by Hen
ery E. Sillerist. Phoenix Science 
Series. PSS 511. $1.95 

"Dr. Sigerist has dealt with his 
subject in a masterly fashion and 
the volume will undoubtedly have 
a wide aUdience." 

-Dr. George Rosen, Bulletin of 
The History of Medicine. 

Disease is a factor that can lose 
. • 7 wars, change the personality of en-

tire populations, disturb social life, 
Frank was Faculty Lecturer in give rise to new faiths , appreciab· 
Physics and Philosophy of Science ' Iy affect music, literature, and art. 
at Harvard University from 1940 As such, it must be the vital con· 
to 1955 ; be has been Visiting Pro- cern of civilized man. Dr. Sigerist 
lessor at the Massachusetts Insti· has traced its varied and multiple 
tute of Technology, Columbia Un!- influence upon every aspect of 
versity, Brandeis University, and civilization in a book as important 
Bl'igham Young University. He is as history, as fascinating as Icgend. 
now President of the Institute for The late Dr. Henry E. Sigerist 
the Unity of Science, as well as was William H. Welch, Professor 
Temporary Lecturer at the Ameri- of the History of Medicine, the 
can University in Washington, D.C. Johns Hopkins University. 

things; lost, lonely young men who .. _______________________ ~ 

are old with the blindness of not :=============~~~~~~~~~~~ believing themselves; a nd story NEW TITLES 'FROM 
after story of reachings - some-
times graceless. sometimes strong 
and true. and momentary beauti
ful touches and embraces, finally 
broken and dislodged, but not for
gotten. 

Three of the stories take place 
in Italy. All are about visiting 
Americans. My favorite in the col-
lection is one of these - "The 
Lady of the Lake." It is the longest 
slory in the book. 

Henry Levin (turned Freeman 
for his Italian sojourn), a fugitive 
from Macy'S book department, es
tablishes himself at Stresa on his 
modest inheritance and through a 
strange series of circumstances 
meets Isabella del Dongo on her 
island in Lake Maggiore. The story 
shifts between Ihe rather standard 
naturalism of the scenes when 
Freeman is by himself. to an oth
er·worldly. evanescent quality in 
the scenes when he is with her 

"Are you an American?" she in· 
qui red, her Italian accent pleas
antly touched with an English one 

"That's right." 
The girl studied him for a full 

minute, and then hesitantly asked, 
"Are you, perhaps. Jewish?" 

Freeman suppressed a groan 
Though secretly shocked by the 
question, it was not, in away. un
expected. Yet he did not look Jew
ish, could pass as not - had. So 
without batting an eyelash. he said, 
no, he wasn't. A moment later add
ed, though he personally had noth
ing against them .... " 

This sensing of Levin as Jcw by 
Isabella delineates the two worlds 
the main characters inhabit and 
strikes Freeman into a pose from 
which he can never extricate him
self. When Isabella reveals her-
self as a Jew at the end, Freeman's 
total isolation is described in a 
delicate shroud of wDrds: "He 
groped for her breasts, to clutch, 
kiss or suckle them; but she had 
stepped among the statues, and 
when he vainly sought her in the 
veiled mist \ha~ had. ri~n frpm 
the lake, stf1l calling her nathe, 
Freeman embraced only moonlit 
stone. " 

This makcs for a salisfying In-

BEACON 
New Beacon Paperbacks 
Shipping date: February 

· .... . BP129 Higginson, Am1y Lae in a Black Regiment $1 .95 
World 

· .. .. . BPl30 Lattimore, Inner Asian Frontiers of Chioa 

. .... . BP131 Fry, Last Lectmes 

· ..... BP132 Brecher, Nehru: A Political Biography 

2.95 
World 

2.95 
Wor ld 

1.95 
us &Poss 

· .. ... BP133 de Jouvellcl, On Power 2.25 
us, Brit. Commonwealth, Eire, Republics of S. Africa 

· ..... . BP134 Herford, The Pharisees 1.75 
World 

· ..... BP135 Gutli rie, The Psychology of Human Conflict 2.25 
World 

· ..... BP136 Greenough alld Kittredge, Words aud Their Ways 
in English Speech 1.95 

World 

· ... .. BP137 Lincoln, The Black Muslims in America 1.75 
World 

New Books in Religious Education 
· . ... . IIunter, Conversations With Children Feb. paperback, $2.25 

World 

· .... . Cheetham, Unitariani III and Universalism: 
All lllustratcd History June 3.95 

World 

New Beacon Paperbacks in Liberal Religion 
Sh.ipping date: February 

· ... , LRl5 Zacc1mer, The Comparison of ReligiOUS $1 .65 
US, Brit. Emplte 

· . .... LRl6 Gaster, Passover: Its History and Traditions 1.45 
.. , US, Can, Brit. Empire , 

~ I' t" , . , If 1 :1\ 

Available on 2nd Floor o~ Hawkeye Book Store .... . 
dian summer night'S reading. '-________________________ 1 

Quality Pape~backs 
on a 

Variety of Subiects 

LIBERAL EDUCATION AND THE 
DEMOCRATIC IDEAL, Griswold . .... ................ . $1.25 

A TOUCH OF THE POET, O'Neill ....... ... .. ..... ... ...... 1.25 
THE FOLKLORE OF CAPITALISM, Arnold ............ _.. .. 1.75 
THE LOWER DEPTHS AND OTHER PLAYS, Gorky .... .... 1.25 
THE HEAVENLY CITY OF THE EIGHTEENTH • 

CENTURY PHILOSO,PHERS, Becker .. ...... ........... 1.45 
LORCA. Campbell . .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ,.95 
THE AMERICAN MIND, Commager ...... , .... .... ......... .. 1.95 
GOD AND PHILOSOPHY, Gilson ..................... .. ....... 1.25 
SARTRE, Iris Murdoch ............ .. . ......................... 1.25 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PHI· 

LOSOPHY OF LAW, Pound ....... " .... " ................. 1.45 
THE COURAGE TO BE, Tillich ...... .. .................. " ... 1.45 
PHYCHOANAL YSIS AND RELIGION, Fromm ....... ,., ...... 1.25 
BONE THOUGHTS, Starbuck ........... . ........ .. .. ... .... .. 1.25 
PSYCHOLOGY AND RELIGION, Jung .... ......... ..... ..... 1.:2S 
EDUCATION AT THE CROSSROADS, Maritain ...... .. , ...... 1.25 
LEGENDS OF HAWAII, Colum .... ..... ...................... 1.45 
AN INTRODUCTION TO LIN· 

GUISTIC SCIENCE, Sturtevant ...................... ..... 1.45 
A COMMON FAITH, Dewey .................. . .... ......... ~ .. 1.25 
ETHICS AND LANGUAGE, Stevenson ................... , ... 1.75 
BECOMI NG, Allport ................ .................... ....... 1.25 
THE NATURE OF THE JUDICIAL PROCESS, Cardolo ...... 1.25 
PASSIVE RESISTANCE IN SO.UTH AFRICA, Kuper . ........ 1.25 
THE MEANING OF EVOLUTION, Simpson ..... . ............. 1.45 
PINCKNEY'S TREATY, Bemis ................... . ... .... .... 1.75 
TRAGIC THEMES IN WESTERN 

LITERATURE, Brooks, editor .. .. , ................. ...... 1.25 
THREE STUDIES IN MODERN FRENCH 

LITERATURE, Cocking, Starki., Jarrett-Kerr ..... , .. ~ ... 1.75 
WAY TO WISDOM, Jaspers .............................. " .. . 1.25 
DAILY LIFE IN ANCIENT ROME, Carcopino .. .......... "" 1.45 
THE CHRISTIAN IDEA OF EDUCATION, Fuller, editor . .... 1.45 
FRAIR FELIX AT LARGE, Prescott ........ "" . .. "" .. " .. ),25 
THE COURT AND THE CASTLE, Y{es.t .... " ....... ,,' , " .I"" J,45 

. SCIE-NClE AND COMMON SENSE, Conant .............. , ' , .. . 1.45 
THE, MYTti O~ ,THE STATE, Ca.s ~irer , .. , •. , ... ~ ............. , ... . .1 ,4~ 

You'll find these books on the second floor of Hawkeye Book Store 

, 
" 
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FREE 
Every two weeks Hawkeye publishes a list 
of the New Paperbacks which have arrived. 
Stop in and pick up your Free copy every 
other Monday. 

Hawkeye Bookstore - Wonderful World of Paperbacks - Allnrtl_ent-

SuHon's Book 
I nteresting to 
Many"Readers 

, characteristic of the business com· 
I munity, the inferences drawn in 
this book leave the impression that 
the business ideology is pervasive 
and monolithic. 

The authors remarks about 
interest group politics In the 

United States are partlcuIafIJ eur· 
lous. They simply repeat IOft\e 01 
the stan<lard cliches witheut add. 
ing anything new, and without 
focusing attention on the functions 
and strategy of business propa. 
ganda to effect public policy. 

................................... 
= THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT I • • i, Paperbacks from APOLLO! I =====================~===~ Th. Am.rlclln Bu.ln ••• Creed. By ;: Fr.nci. X. SuHon, s.ymour E. 

Andre Cide Shelf 

Ifl' Die 
Vintage Books V-147 .95 

· TIle I 11111l0ra list • 
Vintage Books V-8 . ...... . , .. , . ..... . ... .. . . " 1.10 

{.afcadio's At/vent tires 
Vintag~ Books V -96 ., ..... .. .. . .. ' ....... ' ... 1.25 

Lc Faux AI ol1l1ayclI/,s 
Livre de Poche #153 .... ... . ... . .. , .. , .... , .. . ,75 

Les Caves nil Vatican 
Liwe de Poche #1 3 . • • • • • • • ' . ' •••••••••• I •••• .75 

Five Books for 4,80 

, 

Wilson/s 'Physics Book 
Still First Rate Text 
Vector Anaiysis. Founded upon the duction of unnecessary ideas, and 
lectures of J. Willard Gibbs. 8y in so illusb'ating each idea lhat 
Edwin Bidwell Wilson. Dover Pub· is introduced as lo make its ncces· 
lications, Inc. New York, 1960. 436 sity evident and its meaning easy 
pp. $2.00. to grasp. 

ROBERT S. DORON The first two chapters cover the 
Allhough written nearly sixty basic vector processes, while the 

years ago. this book still remains I third and fourth chapters discuss 
a first rate introduction and sup· in detail the differential and inte· 
plementary text in vector analysis gral calculus of vector functions. 
for students of malhematics and The remaining two chapters giYe a 
physics. The material has been ar· rather thorough introduction to the 
ranged in a way which seems best concept of linear vector functions. 
suited for an easy mastel'y of the A summary, including a list o[ 
subject. Although the notation used the more important formulae, is 
is not always modern , it is still given at the end of each chapter. 
clear and easily followed, and Also, immediately following each 
should offer liltle difficulty for the summary is an abundant suppJy 
student. Numerous illustrative ex· of graded exercises which serve 
amples have been drawJl from to amplify and illustrate the the· 
geometry, mechanics, and physics. ory. 
lndeed, a large part of the text The degree of mathematical 
has to do with applications of the rigor is quite variable; many di(· 
method. These applications have ficult concepts are treated .)nly 
not been set apart in the chapters cursorily, especially in the treat· 
by themselves, but have been dis· ment of integral calculus (Chap. 
tributed throughout the body of the tel' IV). The value of the book as 
book. It seems that great care has a reference is greatly reduced due 
been taken in avoiding the intro· to the absence of an index. 

Herri., Clirl KIlYlln, .nd J.m •• 
Tobin. (New York: Schockon 
...... , 1"1. Pp. xII, .1 •. $2.2.5.' 

SAMUE~ C. PAnERSON 
= THAT'S ME All OVEI I 
• by Comelia Otis Skinner (A39) March $1.85 

D.,.rtm.nt .f P.litlc.1 Selenc. • I 
• A delightful mixed grill of parodies, indignations, enthusiasms 

Readers interested in the content • and nonsense drawn from several or the Skinner volumes, (illed • 
of big busiiless' propaganda pre· • with sparkle and wit, and electric with life and adventure. Ala •• 
sented by way of selective exposi· = jalov's drawings, pertinent and impertinent, are a perfect com ..• 
lion from business institutional ad. • plelllent to the text. • 

vertising and association house = LEWIS AND CLARK: PARTNERS IN DISCOVERY = 
organs will, find piu't or this book • . bl) Johll Bakeless (A40) March $1.95 • 
interesting. Other read~rs curious = A combined biography of Meriwether Lewis and William Clark I 
about the place of busmess lead· • and a fascinating account of their exploration of the Northwest • • 
ership and . orgamzations in the • which they carried out under orders from Thomas Jefferson . • 
larger society may find informal· I. "One of America's most dramatic stories, superbly told." • 
ive and attractive the general • -N.Y. Times. lIIus .• 
sociological lreatise wh ich consli· • _ 
tutes the ~allel' third of the book. = THE GERMAN GENERALS TALK • 
The book I~ go~d readl?g, and the . by B. H. Liddell Hart (A41) 'Jare.11 1.65 -, 
authors brmg ImpressIve creden· • h . . , . alit 
tials t? it. Sutton, a sociologist, is • The Germ~n gen.erals w 0 .survlved .IliUer s Rel~~ t . ~ver • 
an official of Lhe Ford Foundation; • World ,Wal II w.lth Capt. LIddell H,alt,. noted BrltJ h mi1l~ary . 
Harris, a political science pro(es . • strategist and writer . They gave fascmatmg answers to questions . 
SOl' at Harvard ; Kaysen , a deputy • about Hitler and the Red Army. "A study of great importance . ' 
assi~tant to Pre~ident Ke?nedy for = and interest. " Hanson W. Baldwin, N.Y. Times .1. 
Nat~onal Secul'lty AffaIrs;. and • NEW WORLD OF THE MIND 
Tobm, a member or the PreSIdent's • 
Council of Economic Advisers. • by 1. B. Rhine (A42 ) ~larch Sl.95 

As a piece of social research, • An ab,orbing a('('()lInt of the dHlVnillj.( world (If E l' (extrascn ory • 
t~~ study leaves much to be de· = perception) as revealed in the Parapsychology Laboratory at _. 
sl~e~. It COUld. have employed m.ore • Duke n.iversity and by scicntific experimentation al'ound- the I 
~Ieclse techmques ~r commumca· • world. A companion book t the authot" \A·13) THE REACH OF 
tlOns content analYSIS to the data, • 0 s 
and the authol's efforts to use their • TIIE MIND. • 
rather loosely pulled together ex· • THE SQUEEZE: CITIES WITHOUT SPACE I 
~~~il:'~~I~ ~~~t~~:: ~;~p:g~~~t ~~ = by Edll:ard Higbee (A43) farch $1.85 = 
their major hypothesis- that such = A challenging, authoritative view or living conditions in the met· • 
propaganda, indicative of business • ropolitan United States today - the urban centers, suburbs and I 
i~eology, is a fu.nclion of occ~pa· • bordering countryside, where most Americans now live and are . 
tlOna! role .strams ,and tensIOns • victims of " the squeeze." Dr. Higbee is presently associated with _ 
among Ameflcan bUSlDessmen. The • The Twentieth Century Fund. I 
book confuses ieleology and propa· • 
ganda. uses t~e term ideology in = GIOVANNI'S ROOM 
at !east l\~o different. senses, and, • by James Balchcill (A44 ) larch $1.'"5 -. 
while makmg pretentIOus remarks . . . 
about Lhe role of science, enwraps • An Importa~t boo~ by the author of the bes.t-sell~ng Nobod~ Knows . 
Lhe volume in a kind of naive soci. • My Name. In thIS story of a young American .mvol~ed WIth both = 
ologizing which may annoy those of • a woman and another man ... Mr. BaldWin writes of the e • 
a more systematic temperament. • matters with unusual candor, One of Ollr gifted young writers." • 

Although few would seriously = -Granville Hicks, N.Y. TilMs I 
complain that, in very general • 
terms, Lhere is not a business . AVAILABLE ON SECOND FLOOR HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 

creed which can be identified as .7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ . 
, 

ORDER 'ANY BOOK 
I TInE PUBLISHER I PRICE 

I 1. I 
2. I I 

· " · 

.' . 

IN THIS 'PAPER 
We Pay Postage on Cash Orders 

HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 
30 South Clinton 

' Io~a ' .City, Iowa 

Order Your Ghristmas Gifts Now 
. Make . up your Christmas gift ' list 

and order enough books 
for . • ~Myon. 

3. I 
I 4. I 

5. I 
I 6. I 

7. I I 8. 

I I 9. 
10. I 

I 11 . I 
12. I I 1_. RHidftlb ~ 2% TalC .... 

I HAWKEYE BOOK STORE ' [J' . 
130 S.uth Clin"" StrHt TOTAL" . 

I_II City, f.w. ... 

I 
'1 CHECK D. MONEY ORDEIt [J He C,O.D. 
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Serving the State 
E.lablished in 1868 

e 
' ' . .': .. . 

, .. - Miss SUI 
MUlli, W.lsh, N3, Ames, representin, West· 
I.wn, was named Miss SUI Friday ni9ht at 
the pep r a II y followinv tho HOfll,cqminv 

Parade. Mar,ie lind her four .ttendllnh will 
rei9n OVIr Hom.comin, festivities this WHk. 
,"d. -Phqto by Joe Llppinctltt 

Kicking Hawk 
JIIY Robert., S·' 167.po",,~ lunlor fr.m GI.n. 
th.w, P • . , will do the .,enl"l kick"" hon.,. 

ftr ttdayls Hom,comln, ... m, shtulcl the 

H.wk.YII m.ke the starting kick. R.b.rt, 
.110 kicks convertionl for the H.wkl. 

-~hoto by JH Lippincott 

Un 
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